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GERs: Debate rages on
Foreign
language:
Are 2 years
needed?
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan

REVENGE: Led by Tim Duncan's 22 points and 17 rebounds,
Wake Forest defeated Oklahoma
State 69-53. The Demon Deacons
lost to the Cowboys in last year's
NCAA tournament.

SPEEDING UP: In response to
the National Highway System bill
signed by Presidl nt Ginton Tuesday, which enables states to sef
their own speed limits, Iowa Sen.
Rod Halvorson, D-Ft. Dodge,
plans to introduce a bill in the
state Senate in January which
would bump some of Iowa's S5
mph roads up to 65 mph.

Some students no hablan
espanol and they're arguing that
the UI shouldn't force them to
spend hours learning it.
The VI's two-year foreign language requirement was the issue
primarily under fire at Wednesday's open forum about the revisions of the VI's General Education Requirements. Students had
asked for a voice in determining
how many hours of certain subjects they should be required to
take before graduating from the
UI and the forum drew about 80
people.
"I do not think you need two

"I was forced to take
Spanish because I only
had two years in high
school, and now that I
was forced to take it as a
GER, I've decided to
major in it."
Jill Jauer, a Ul junior
double-majoring in
Spanish and premedicine
years of any course, at our age, to
see if it's something you'll enjoy,"
said Ross Vittore, a VI senior
majoring in education.
However, others supported
keeping the requirement in place
as a way to expose all students to
other languages and cultures.
"I was forced to take Spanish
because I only had two years in
high school, and now that I was

Revising the
GER system

.. ("unent
Rhetoric
1-2 courses
Interpretation of literature

The UI Faculty Assembly is
conSidering two proposals
to replace the current
General Education
Requirements for the
College of liberal Arts.
A forum Wednesday gave
students an opportunity to
voice their opinions about
the policy.
How the Ul's current plan
and proposed replacements compare, and the
GER polides for a BA at
five other universities:
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Nations soldier sprays the area
after checking it for mines on the
road leading from Zenica to Tuzla,
where some 20,000 U.S . soldiers
will land to help implement the
peace accord.
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'"

forced to take it as a GER, I've
decided to major in it," said Jill
Jauer, a VI junior double-majoring in Spanish and pre-medicine.
Judi Liskin-Gasparro, a UI professor in the Department of Spanish and Portuguese, said reducing
the foreign language requirement
to two semesters for some degrees
would produce graduates with little to no language skills.
"The university has a . two-

semester requirement for admittance, so students not in the BA
track will not be required to take
any foreign language," she said.
"We are currently the only country to graduate students who are
not bilingual."
Ken CrnieI, a UI history associate professor and member of the
Educational Policy Committee
which designed the propo~d revisions in GERs, said the language

requirement was not exclUSively
targeted, but part of the GER
revisions as a whole.
"What we tried to do with the
current program is reduce
requirements across the board,"
he said.
Proposed revisions include a
restructuring of GERs into categories, a decrease in the natural

AIDS Day: The bell Bum a ride home,
tolls for all victims

courtesy of UISG

Ann Haggerty

The Daily Iowan
When local congregations toll
their bells 15 times at 1:50 p.m.
Friday, each ring will symboUze
one year since the first AIDS
case was reported in the Vnited
States in 1980.
To heighten awareness of the
epidemic and to honor the millions of people who have died
from the still-incurable disease,
190 countries will participate in
the annual World AIDS Day called Shared Rights, Shared
Responsibilities - on Friday.
Twenty-two local agencies in
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City
will participate in activities for
the day.
About 2,500 names of Americans who have died from AIDS

lilt is one thing to hear
that 2,500 people have
died from AIDS, but to
hear the names of some
of the ones who have
died really hits home."
Laura Hill, executive
director at the Iowa
Center for AIDS
Resources and
Education, on Friday's
ceremony
will be read at the Anne T.
Cleary Walkway, with the last
10 minutes dedicated to the
namea of local people who have
died, said Laura Hili, executive

Vicki Butner
The Daily Iowan

World AIDS Day
Events planned for World
AIDS day on Friday:

I"I}",.,I'Portion of the NAMES
Project AI DS Memorial Quih are on
display in Linn Hall on the Kirkwood
Community College Campus in Cedar
Rapids.

Going home for semester break
might make broke VI students
cringe as they face gas bills, winter
weather and traffic, but VI Student
Government is offering a cheap
solution to a holiday dilemma.
"Home for the Holidays" provides $10 one-way rides to Chicago,

tortured;
killed
by mom
Rick Hampson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - In a city whel'lt
so many poor children are born and
buried with never a chance, Elisa
had not one, but many.
Her loving father protected her
and, as he was dying, devised a
plan to keep her from her cracksmoking, abusive mother.
A Greek prince befriended her
and olTered a scholarship.
The staff of her Montessori
preschool doted on her and stayed
alert after early signs of abuse by
her mother.
The Family Court judge handling her case had shown a willingness to deny custody to a biological
parent if it was in the child's interest.
But this was a Cinderella even a
prince could not save.
The father died the day he was
to have sent her to safety. The
judge overruled the objections of
teachers and relatives and gave
Elisa to her mother.
The mother pulled her out of
school, tortured her in attempted
exorcisms, and finally. police say.
killed her by smashing her head
against a concrete wall.
On Wednesday, they buried 6year-old Elisa Izquierdo, one more
fatally abused child . Year after
year, they die at a rate of more
than one a week in New York City.
This year, Elisa was No. 58.
Elisa's story is remarkable not
because of hElr Buffering, but
because so many knew so much yet
did so little. And because she had
her chances.
Elisa was born poor, with her
mother's cocaine in her veins. Her
parents were Awilda Lopez, whom
crack addiction had rendered
homeless, and Gustsvo Izquierdo, a
worker at a homeless shelter. They
met at Izquierdo's shelter.
The city gave Elisa to her father.
With help from co-workers and re\-

See GER DEBATE, Page 9A
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WORLD EDUCATION STRESSED SENDING SOLDIERS INTO
A DANGER ZONE: A United

Sdenc:H
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N.Y. girl .

West Des Moines, Omaha, Waterloo and Minneapolis. The program
was started after the 1992 murder
of Grinnell College student Tammy
Zywicki, who was abducted and
murdered after her car broke down
on Interstate 80.
"The concern was there and the
potential existed," said Marc Bel-

See ABUSED GIRL, Page 9A

-. c$Home for the Holidays
• "Home for the Holidays' provides
$1 0 one-~ rides to Chicago, West
Des Moines, Omaha, Waterloo and
Minneapolis.
• UISG will provide five charter
buses, which will leave from the
Union on Dec. 16. Buses going north
leave at 8 a.m., buses traveling west
depart at 8:30 a.m. and buses going
east leave 9 a.m .

at

• Students may sign up at the
Box Office in the Union.
The deadline to sign up is Dec. 10.
Unive~ily

See BUM A RIDE, Page 9A
DVME

10IAIa City and Cedar Rapids citizens
will publicly read the names of 2,500
Amerians who have died of AIDS.
T. Anne Ckaty Walkway, 11 :50a.m.
1·( \i{1 II '\1) K .\I~I i{ Panels
from the NAMES Project will be
displayed. Music, wine and cheese will
be provided at the receplion.
Clapp Recital Hall. 5:3().7:30 p.m.

'Jh.iiIHMllli A benefrt at Gabe's
Oasis featuring Red Coat Chambers,
Stumble Weed and Pompeii v.
Cabe's, 9 p.m.

Dl/ME

director at *he Iowa Center for
AIDS Resources and Education.
"It is one thing to hear that
2,500 people have died from
AIDS, but to hear the names of
some of the ones who have died
really hits home,· she said.
Although 2,500 namea will be
read, the V .S. death toll from
AIDS is much higher, Robinson
nid. The Vnited States has
paased the 500,000 mark ofpeopIe who have been diagnosed
with AIDS, she said, and 62
percent of those have already
died.
In addition to the )ist of
names, local businessee and art
See AIDS DAY, Page 9A
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The beer
still flows
in the
Magic Bus
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
"I don't wanna cause no fU8s ."
but can I buy your Magic Bus?" The Who's "Magic Bus"
After some switches in ownership, the legendary beer-toting
school bUB, The Magic BUB, now
belongs to four members of the
Iowa City rugby team.
The bUB, a tailgating tradition on
Melrose Avenue, currently resides
in the parking lot of L.L. Pelling
Co., 2401 Scott Blvd.

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Members of the Iowa City rug&y team - Jim Holmes, Eain Murphy,
Jeremy freerks and Joel Johnson (from left to right) - show off their
Magic 8us.
The Magic Bus was ramed off
before the Iowa-Minnesota football
game lalt Saturday by its original
owner, Brian Decoster, who's bad
the bus since 1989. Bettendorfresident Chris Skiba won the bus and

immediately sold it to VI alumnus
and Des Moines resident Dave
Dunker for $10.
The team members persuaded
Dunker and his friend to sell the
See MAGIC BUS. Page 9A
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Existence of 'star wannabe' finally proven
raul Recer
Press
: WASHINGTON - After decades of search~ ng, astronomers have found convincing evi:dence of a brown dwarf, a stellar wannabe that
;never quite made it to full stardom.
, The object, located near a small star 19 light
:years from Earth , was first spotted using'
:ground-based telescopes at Mt. Palomar in Cali:fomia, and then confirmed with an image taken
,by the Hubble Space Thlescope.
But the strongest proof came when
:astronomers at California Institute of Thchnoloand Johns Hopkins University were able to
'identify methane in the faint glow given out by
I the object.
: That finding, said Shrivivas Kulkarni of Cal
:Thch, left no doubt. The object had to be one of
: the long·sought and elusive brown dwarfs, he
,said.
, "We found methane,n Kulkarni said in an
: interview. "No stars have methane. It is evi·
: dence of the object being cold. It is undeniably a
: brown dwarf.n
, Theory first gave life to brown dwarfs.
, Astronomers believed such objects had to exist

:gy

as failed stars, stellar bodies that never quite
gathered enough mass to set off the nuclear
fires which cause stars to shine. To make a star,
astronomers believe an object has to contain at
least 80 times the mass of Jupiter, the largest
gaseous planet in our solar system. This creates
enough gravitational compression to ignite
fusion, the energy of stars.
Believing in brown dwarfs and finding one
were two different things, however, said Sam
Durrance, one of the Hopkins astronomers.
"People have been looking very hard for one
of these for more than 20 years," he said "There
have been a lot of brown dwarf candidates, but
most of them turned out to be low mass stars.
"The unique thing about this object is that it
is instantly recognizable as a brown dwarf by
any astronomer," said Durrance.
In reports to be published this week in both
Nature and Science, other astronomers agreed
the Cal Tech and Hopkins discovery is genuine.
"The thing is a brown dwarf,· Adam Burrows
of the University of Arizona said in Science .
The brown dwarf is 250,000 times dimmer
than the sun and is thought to be the faintest
object ever seen in orbit of another star.

Special of lhe Week
61 bilby's brtalh
arrllngemtnl

It is a companion to a small red star called
Gliese 229 and is called GL229B.
The object is 20 to 50 times more massive
than Jupiter, but is about the same diameter,
said Kulkarni.
Durrance said the clincher for the discovery
was finding methane in the spectrum of light
emitted by the object.
Methane can exist only mand about objects
that are cool, by stellar standards, he said.
The Cal Tech and Hopki.ns astronomers say
their brown dwarf is only about 1,300 degrees
in temperature, much cooler than the 7,000 to
8,000 degrees found on the surface of the sun
and about half the temperature of even the
smallest star.
Durrance and Kulkarni said the brown dwarf
has a chemical signature very like that of the
planet Jupiter.
Brown dwarf candidates have recently been
found in other star formations, but those con·
elusions have not been as clear and certain as
the GL229B.
Temperatures of those candidates were estab·
lished at about 2,600 degrees, close to the mini·
mum for a star.
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"I do not think you need two years of any course, at our age, to see if it's something you'll
enjoy."
UI senior Ross Vittore, on changing General Education Requirements
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LONDON (AP) - Madonna said
she was raped many years ago,
soo n after moving to New York
City, and the experience made her
a "much stronger person."
The superstar who oozes sex in
concert, videos and books denied
in an interview with New Musical
Express that she blurs the line
• between rape and sexual fantasy.
"I have been raped and it's not
an experience I would ever glam·
orize,· she told the British music
magazine in the Dec. 2 issue.
Madonna's book "Sex· includes a
photo of her in a Catholic school
girl's uniform, being attacked by
two boys.
"In my photograph it's obviously
completely consensual," she said.
"Everybody wants to do it. I have a
smile on my face because I am
having a good time. I suppose it's
not really a rape fantasy if the
woman wants to do it.n
She said she was raped by a
stranger. She didn't give a year.
MI don't want to make it an
i88ue. I think that I've had what a
lot of people would consider to be
horriflc experiences in my life. But
1 don't want people to feel sorry for
me because I don't." Madonna
laid.
'"I'he thing about what happened
to me is that ... although it was
devastating at the time, I know
that it made me a IIIMch stronger
penon in retrospect. It forced me
to be a survivor.·
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middle·American, decent kind of
people," Snider said.

Interested in a health career but undecided
about which one?

Reynolds tutors high
school students while
behind bars

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Bob
Packwood' is still taking his lumps.
This time, he was hit with luggage
belonging to a guy who wants his
Mailbox at Elvis'
old job in the Senate.
It happened 'fuesday on a flight
fonnerabodes~ped
from
Portland to Chicago.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) Democratic Rep. Ron Wyden had
Mail to Elvis Presley's desert hide·
away will temporarily be stamped rushed onto the plane and stuffed
his luggage in an overhead bin a
"Return to Sender.·
Over the weekend, someone took few seats from the former Republican senator. About 10 minutes
the wroughtafter takeoff, someone stood up to
iron mailbox
take
something out of the bin and
from the home
Wyden's
luggage tumbled out, hitthe king leased
ting Packwood in the chest.
from 1966 to
"You could really hear this
1977. Suspigasp,n
said Michael Walker of Van·
cious minds,
couver, Wash ., who was sitting
such as Mark
across from Packwood in first
Snider, who
class. "He grabbed his chest and
lives there now,
dou bt the theft L.-L..'lL--.JIL:....t....J leaned back. He really looked ter·
rible."
was the work of ........ 1·
Flight attendants found a doc·
true fans.
nn ey
tor.
Packwood had the wind
"Real Elvis
fans are the most respectable,
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American Red Cross
Associated Press
Vice President Gore and Tipper Gore pose for a Halloween
photo in costume on the front steps of their residence in Wash·
ington, D.C.
Washington Post reported
Gores' Disney
Wednesday.
The tab will be paid by the
threads cost
Democratic National Commi ttee, the Post said.
De~ocrats big
More than half the cost was
bucks
incurred when a Disney costume
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice designer and a makeup artist
President Al Gore has been were flown to Washington from
billed $8,365 by the Walt Disney Hollywood to prepare the vice
Co. for tailor·made "Beauty and president for an Oct. 27 party
the Beast" Halloween costumes for 500 reporters and their fami·
.
for himself and wife Tipper, The lies.

\jJVJ \J r;J\;Jr;JV)\i) \lJ~ r:;JWW~\J r;JQ
Pre-Dental Club Meeting
Thursday, November 30, 7:00 p.m.

We will be doing a hands on
project with several dental
students and faculty.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....-J

knocked out of him but was other·
wise OK.
Wyden had gone to the restroom
and missed the whole thing. He
and Packwood chatted later in the
flight but the subject never came
up.

"I don't think he knew it was my
bag," Wyden said. "It's an amazing
world."
Packwood resigned from the
Senate amid 'allegations of sexual
and official misconduct.
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Register now for 50:020 Introduction to Selected Health
Professions, a 1 semester hour, pass/fail course
describing career options and courses of study in the
clinical laboratory science, nuclear medicine technology,
physical therapy and physician assistant professions.
The course, sponsored by the College of Medicine
Division of Associated Medical SCiences, will meet on
Tuesdays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Aud. 1, SSS. For
more information, call 335-8248.

CHICAGO (AP) - Mel Reynolds
spent Election Day tutoring fellow
prisoners as voters selected a can·
didate for his vacant seat in Con·
gress.
Reynolds, serving five years for
having sex with an underage cam·
paign worker, was assigned to help
inmates study for their high sdiool
equivalency diplomas.
The former Rhodes scholar who
once boasted of having "four or so·
college degrees now spends his
days tutoring from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"Then he's free to pursue what·
ever he wants to," said Nic Howell,
a state corrections spokesperson.
Reynolds arrived last month at
the Vienna Correctional Center in
southern minois.
In the first step toward replac·
ing him , voters selected Jesse
Jackson Jr. in 'fuesday's Democra·
tic primary. Jackson, son of the
civil rights leader, will face Repub·
lican lawyer Thomas Somer in the
Dec. 12 general election.

Former Senator
Packwood belted
~th representative's
bag
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Iowa likely to raise speed limits
Mark Strahan
The Daily Iowan
Drivers, start y{lur engines - two Iowa legislators plan to support higher speed limits on
Iowa roads.
In response to the National Highway System
bill signed by President Clinton Tuesday, which
enables states to set their own speed limits,
Iowa Sen. Rod Halvorson, D-Ft. Dodge, plans to
introduce a bill in the state Senate in January
which would bump some ofIowa's 55 mph roads
up to 65 mph.
The bill, which would take effect July I,
should coast through the Legislature, said Iowa
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City.
"I'm sure it will pass," she said.
While Halvorson won't personally lead the
charge for an interstate speed limit in excess of
65 mph, he would approve it and expects its
passage in the Senate.
"There is some s upport in the Senate for
going to 75 miles per hour," he said.
Halvorson is mainly interested in drafting
legislation that will be approved hy both the
Senate and Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, he said.

"The governor has indicated an interest in
limited changes," he said. "I want to find a bill
that the Senate and the governor can support."
Both Halvorson and Doderer believe speed
limit increases will enjoy bipartisan support.
UI freshman Scott Harris said he would favor
a 70 mph speed limit on Iowa's interstates.
"Drivers go that fast anyway," he said.

liThe governor has indicated an
interest in limited changes. I want to
find a bill that the Senate and the
governor can support.
II

Iowa Sen. Rod Halvorson, D-Ft.
Dodge
--.....;;..------------Doderer said she also would support an
increased speed limit on the interstates.
"I think 70 is reasonable - I don't want to go
any higher," she said.
Vigilant law enforcement must accompany
any increase in the speed limits, Doderer said.
"I think police cars ought to be marked and

we need more enforcement," she said.
Clinton's bill has been criticized on the
grounds that higher speed limits will result in
more roadway fatalities. Jennifer Burroughs, a
consultant at the American Automobile Associ·
ation of Iowa in West Des Moines, said some
change in insurance rates can be expected,
though exact changes are difficult to foresee.
"Typically, a person could expect more accidents with higher or·no speed limits, resulting
in higher rates," she said.
Clinton's bill will also provide about $6.5 bil·
lion for improvements on U .S . roads and
bridges, which "will bring better, safer high·
ways and bridges for all the nation's motorists,"
a AAA press release Baid. Funding for AAA, a
38-million member, non-profit federation of
motor clubs, is also included in the bill.
AAA President Robert Darbelnet said Clinton's bill is a very significant development in
transportation.
"While we are concerned with some safety
aspects of the bill, which we will continue to
pursue at the state level, we do not feel passage
of this critical legislation could be further
delayed," he said.

Study break
UI senior and sociology major Michael Phung takes a nap in the
Law Library Tuesday night. Phung fell asleep while taking a
break from studying for his Technology and Society class.
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UI Security Committee to map out safest pedestrian routes
Vicki Butner
The Dai ly Iowan
Though a committee is forming to
assess the quality of safety lighting on
campus, the chairperson of the University
Security Committee said nothing short of
daylight will satisfy him.
"It can't be bright enough to please me,"
said Jeffery Gauthier, chairperson of the
committee, which is composed of three UI
community members who address safety
issues on campus.
At Wednesday night's committee meeting, Gauthier said he is under the impression that the UI campus is safe and comfortable , but said more lighting and tele-

phones are necessary for 1!n improvement your lab at 3 o'clock in the morning, I
think we need to be sensitive to this,· he
in campus safety.
said. "For most folks, they haven't had an
incident they have been involved in that
brings it home."
"It can't be bright enough to
In Iowa City, residents are starting at a
please me. 1/
much higher level of comfort with safety
and existing crime levels than larger cities
Jeffery Gauthier, chairperson of
- something that shouldn't lull people
University Security Committee
into a false sense of security, Gauthier
said.
Students who walk at night to complete
To address the safety-lighting issue, a
classwork must be taken into account, committee being formed by Larry Wilson,
Gauthier said, becau.se they may not con- associate director of UI Planning and
sider the dangers of walking in poorly lit Administrative Services, will plan main,
areas .
well-lit routes for UI students to use while
"When you have to come to check on walking between campus and the resi-

finnualJIoliday Sale
by members of the Craft Guild of Iowa City

Saturday, December 2 • 9am-3pm
Longfellow School
•

~

(1130 Seymour Ave.)

Holiday Gifts Handcrafted by members.
handwoven clothing • linens 'and decorator items • bake sale
handspun yarns • pottery • jewelry • quilted & knitted items

dence halls.
The committee, which will include representatives from the University Security
Committee, UI College of Liberal Arts, UI
Council on the Status of Women and other
groups on campus, will map out the routes
to encourage UI students to travel them.
"We are going to have a map saying,
'Hey folks, use these routes,' " Wilson said.
Since the UI cannot afford to place safety lights all over campus, Wilson hopes
the routes will direct students away from
unsafe areas.
"Some people want to light everything
just to be su re, and some places on campus should not be lit,· he said.

gift certificatesl
fora unique
shopping experience th
she'll love
e

~,.vvy boutique

'Corner Gilbert & Benton • 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
M T W F 10-5:30 • Th 1\1-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

'Globe-shaped lights are currently the
most visible safety lights on campus, bul
Wilson said the lights aren't particularly
efficient.
:
In another response to safety concern~
on campus, SAFEWALK, a program tha.t
provided male and female escort!
equipped with radios to escort UI stu denti
to their destinations on campus, is plaJ\.
ning' to begin its services again, Gauthiet
said.
:
The program is being reorganized unde
the Safety And Victim Education commilJ..
sion, which is funded by UI stude nta,
because it was not always used regularly
by UI students in the past.
'

'-------~~~~~------~
Thursday is Csjun Night
''New New Orleans" Cuisine
Chicken Etourr~ • Seafood Gumbo. Veletable Jambalaya
Full regular menu always available

Dinner 5·9:30.215 E. Wsshin on. 337·50444
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Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.
Powerllaclntoslt 7100,'80 AV
16MB RAMIlOOMB harrJ drive,
PowerPC'601 jlr'OCe&IVr; CD-ROM drive,
15" coler maniIor, keyboard and mouse.

•
Not the burger, pal- the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
Power "'clntMlt7200(75 ./CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive,
PowerPC· 601 jlr'OCe&IVr; quod ~ CD-ROM
drive, 15' color monitor; keyboard and mou.!tI.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"'without having to make a single
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for llP to 90 days. tWhich means you can also take home theAppl .'their already low student prices. And with the Apple- Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make ahY student's life easier. The power to be your best~

[e

See these at the
Personal Computing Support C,enter
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.
For Apple's latest product & pricing information:http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edulweegpcscl
This ad paid Cor by ~ Computer.
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The University of Iowa's

Old Gold Singers

VI aims to improve position of women
,

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
After receiving bad grades from the Council
oil; the Status of Women's report card for the
1994-95 academic year, the UI is taking measures to improve the situation of women at the

Ul.

On Oct. 11, the council released a report
which examined the Urs gender equity and
assigned grades in certain areas. In the category of campus climate, the UI received a B; in
sslary equity, a C+; in recruitment and retention of women, a C; in sexual harassment, a C-;
and in overall leadership, a D+.
. Council members met with UI administration
in'early November to discuss the report, but the
meeting did not focus directly on the reportc{U'd grades, said Deone Pedersen, chairperson

of the council's affirmative action subcommittee.
Instead, some of the information in the council's report was clarified, and UI administrators
provided progress reports on things they had
begun to change.
The council determined in its report that the
UI has failed to allocate sufficient resources to
adequately address the problem of sexual
harassment, something the group focused on in
its discussion.
UI acting President Peter Nathan said sexual
harassment was one of the "difficult issues "
addressed at the meeting.
"We discussed the retaliation following sexual-harassment charges,' Nathan said. "Often a
victim suffers as much or more all.er the (perpetrator) is identified. It's tough for anyone to deal
with the subtle retaliation following sexual-

harassment charges."
The UI is also concentrating on improving
hiring practices and increasing diversity within
the UI student body, Nathan said.
"We're thinking through issues at Opportunity at Iowa and whether we are best-addressing
diversity issues,' he said.
Of the 102 new faculty recruits in 1994-95,
3~ were women and 17 were minorities, and the
UI hires men for faculty positions at least twice
as frequently as women, the council's report
said.
Ann Rhodes , vice president for University
Relations, said the council and UI administrators will continue to work together.
"We hope to meet a little more often in the
future ,· she said. "Maybe even prior to the
report cards.·
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Saturday, December 2, 1995 at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 3, 1995 at 2:00 and 6:30 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium General Admission $9.00
UI Students, Seniors, and Youth $6.00

DON'T GNE UP THE tv.
GNE UP THE COUCH.
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723 s. Gilbert St.
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(319) 351-8337
FREE Delivery
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Bryan Brumley
Associated Press
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Campaign stop

Leather Saddle Bags
Rain Gear • Tie Downs
Cargo Nets • T-shirts
Battery Chargers
Gift Certificates

Don's Honda

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander (left) speaks to reporters mer u.s. Education Secretary Lamar Alexander (right) serves panWednesday after addressing the Iowa Farm Bureau's agriculture cakes to Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad. Alexander and other Republiissues forum at the group's annual meeting in Des Moines. For- can hopefuls participated in a forum Wednesday.
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A. McKinney, 22, Coralville, was

i!karged with driving under suspension
d failure to post insurance at the corr of Riverside Drive and Myrtle Avenue
M Nov. 28 at 8:08 p.m.
Ann M. Giovanazzi, 36, Wapello,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 630 S. Capitol St. on Nov.
29 at 2:38 a.m.
Brian D. Grady, 21, 729 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with public intoxication
at the comer of Dubuque and Washington streets on Nov. 29 at 1 :53 a.m.
Gary L, Hamrick, 24, address
unknown, was charged with interference
With official acts causing injury, domestic
assault causing injury (two counts) and
obstruction of emergency communications at 3505 Shamrock Place on Nov. 29
at 2:30 a.m,
Compiled by Christie Midthun

D. Fergusson, 2530 Bartelt Road, Apt.

Huntsville, Ala., respectively, on Nov. 28.

1 D, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 8 at
2 p.m.

Births

Aiding and abetting third-degree
theft - Marian T. GoOd, 1075 W. Benton St., Apt. G, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Marshall D.
Burkhart, North Liberty, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. B at 2 p,m.; Jose A.
Garza Jr., 523 S. Dubuque St. , Apt. 7,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2
p.m.
•
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Brandon J, Conover, 5118
Daum Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.; Matthew J.
Geiken, 5118 Daum Residence Hall,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2
p.m.; Cornell D. loebsack, 5118 Daum
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Ann M. Giovanazzi, Grandview, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.

Dakota Anthony, to Kristine and
Joshua Brown of West Branch, on Nov.
17.
Nyala Bela, to Giovanna and Devon
Carbaolo of Coralville, on Nov. 19.
Laura Irene, to Susan and Gary
Wilkinson of Grinnell, on Nov. 20.
Madelaine Nicole, to Gina and David
Landau of North Liberty, on Nov. 22.
Alice Lee-Elisabeth, to Jennifer and
Michael Kolder of West Branch, on Nov.
22.

Lorilyn Ravae, to Monica Papakee of
Toledo, Iowa, on Nov. 23.
Gabriel, to Melissa and Kris McKinney
of Coralville, on Nov. 23.
JB Frondle, to Barbara Tietz and James
Frondle of Cedar Rapids, on Nov. 24.
John Patrick, to Susan and Patrick
Riedel of Coralville, on Nov. 24.
Jacob Gerald, to Maureen and Don
COURTS
Walterhouse of Kalona, on Nov. 25.
Kiana Kim Wyld, to Rachel Wyld and
District
TRANSITIONS
Andre Morris of Coralville, on Nov. 25.
Public intoxication - Brian D. Grady,
Calli Marie, to Kathleen and Fra~k
729 N. Dubuque St., fined $90.
Marriage licenses
Romero of Iowa City, on Nov. 26.
The above fines do not include surWilliam Pith and Heather Cuppy, of
Lauren Alexandra Migas, to Mary Jo
arges or court costs.
Iowa City and West Branch, respectively, and John Migas of Lon e lTee, Iowa, on
on Nov. 27.
Nov. 26.
Magistrate
Sitaram Yadavalli and Lakshmi
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
Third-degree burglary - Olatungie Kuchibhotla , of Iowa City and

TODAY'S EVENTS
~ . UI History of Medicine

Society
wJII sponsor a lecture by Department of
History assistant professor Colin Gordon titled "Why No Health Insurance
in the United States? The Limits of
Social Provision after World War II" in
Room 401 of Hardin library for the
Health Sciences at 7:30 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
pies' Union will provide confidential
listening or discussion about your .concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
• OffICe of International Education
and Services' Study Abroad Center
will sponsor a discussion of the semester in Wales program in Room 28 of the
Intemational Center at 4 p.m.
• Women's Resource and Action
Center a'nd University Counseling Ser·
vice will sponsor a panel discussion
titled "How Stress Affects Performance:
A Self-Nurturing Approach" in the Big
Ten Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• The Central America Solidarity
CommiHee and Unitarian Universalist
Society of Iowa City will sponsor a dinner fund-raiser and cultural presentation titled "The Struggle Continues:
Culture, Community and th e Human
Spirit in EI Salvador" at 10 S. Gilbert 51.
at 6 p.m.

The University ofIowa Student
Government presents...

Madeleine Kunin
speaking on financial aid,
the importance of education
and other student issues

Friday, December 1
2nd Roor Ballroom, IMU
Begins speaking at 9:30 AM
Question and answer session to follow
Coffee, juice and rolls will be provided.
~

~

Questions?
Call Aaron in the UISG oftke at 335-3263" ' ·

A graceful story about
how to find that which
is "just enough" to fill
OUI lives each day.
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Everyday Sacred

Richard StraHon Trio

by Sue Bender
published by Harper San Francisco
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published by Ecco Press, now 25% off, . " .. $1715
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U.N. experts clear mines from Bosnian'route
Thomas Ginsberg
Associated Press
RIBNICA, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Peacekeepers call it the "Duck Route," but nobody is
bird-watchinlf along this lO-mile stretch of
road in northern Bosnia.

"When we started, the trucks were
driving off the asphalt. Now at least
they're staying on the road. "
Swedish Capt. Thomas Stenberg

Associated Press

Col. John Brown, chief-of-staff of the U.S. Army's 1st Armored Division, talks to reporters after his team made a reconnaissance trip to
the area around Tuzla Wednesday. A small American reconnaissance
team visited northern Bosnia to survey the war-ravaged area where
U.S. Army troops will base their mission to enforce the peace in
Bosnia.

I ,

\

1st U.S. soldiers •
deployed to Bosnia

,

Bryan Brumley
Associated Press
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina The first advance team of American soldiers arrived in Tuzla
Wednesday in preparation of thousands of U.S. troops who will help
enforce the Bosnian peace settlement.
The northern Bosnia city has
been proposed as the site of the
main base for Americans who will
participate in the 60,OOO-member
NATO peace force .
The reconnaissance team of 10
Americans that ·arrived in Tuzla
Wednesday is from the 1st
Armored Division based in Germany. The team's leader, Col. John
Brown, said the group would be in
the area for four to five days, "looking at facilities, locations for operations, bringing in supplies ...
checking out major routes into the
sector where there might be dangers."
In Brussels, senior U.S. defense
officials said Wednesday NATO
intends to give the formal go-ahead
today for an advance squad of
1.400 allied soldiers - including as
many as 700 Americans - to enter
Bosnia.
Once approval is given, the
troops could start heading to

,,

Bosnia immediately, although a
specific departure date has not
been set, the officials said Wednesday. They spoke from NATO headquarters in Brussels. Belgium, on
condition of anonymity.
The advance squad is to set up
communications, supply bases and
make other arrangements to
enable a smooth deployment of the
main body of peacekeepers starting
in mid-December, the officials said.
NATO also hopes to finish
reviewing the overall plan for the
peacekeeping force and give the
required approval by Friday, they
said.
President Clinton sought support
Tuesday from Congress for plans to
send 20,000 U.S. troops to Bosnia.
He appeared to be making headway, with Republican Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole saying
he wanted to support the president.
U.S. and Russian officials on
Tuesday worked out an arrangement to give Moscow a political
voice in the Bosnia operation, and
military chiefs of the NATO members approved the peacekeeping
plan, called "Joint Endeavor."
Under the peace plan, signed
last week near Dayton, Ohio, divided Sarajevo would be reunited
under government control.
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Hundreds of Serb mines are believed to be
buried on both sides of the narrow, potholed
route linking the military airport in Tuzla where some 20,000 U.S. soldiers will land to
help implement the peace accord - with the
main roads in central Bosnia.
Thousands of more mines are buried around
the base, and the United Nations estimates
that Muslims, Serbs and Croats alike have
sown up to 3 million others across Bosnia over
nearly four years of war.

Rugged terrain, snow and bitter cold make
spotting and clearing the mines especially
hard.
Along "Duck Route"'- an arbitrary U.N.
designation, like "Sparrow" or "Hawk," given
to areas and roads in Bosnia - U.N. experts
have been laboring for two weeks to clear the
mines.
But the military experts from Sweden, Norway, France and Pakistan are doing most of
the work with metal detectors and ice picks,
painstakingly clearing a few yards a day. More
sophisticated soil-chewing machines don't
work on the rough, frozen terrain.
In the meantime, the shrubs and saplings
lining the road neaf tiny Ribnica, 18 miles
from Tuzla, have given way to countless white
posts, planted to mark the safe edge of the
road shoulders.
A snaking line of civilian trucks and cars
barely has room to pass between them.
"When we started, the trucks were driving
off the asphalt. Now at least they're staying on
the road," Swedish Capt. Thomas Stenberg
said Tuesday.
The "Duck Route,· held by rebel Serbs for
three years, was recaptured by the Bosnian

,.s
~

army on Sept. 9. When the Serbs pulled out,~
they buried an unknown number of mine~
Stenberg said.
Most of the mines, made in Serbia and
obtained from the Yugoslav National Armyare small PMA-2 and PMR-2A anti-personnei7
mines.
Peacekeepers also have found three TMM~ ,
anti-tank mines and even a homemade shrapnel mine meant to rip holes in people and vehj-.,
cles, Stenberg said.
The peacekeepers have not been able t</. .
obtain maps of the minefields - if any eveq '
exist.
.'"
The Bosnian army and the United Nations"
have left the road open to civilian traffic, but
U.N. trucks are banned from the road until th..
mines are removed.
. ",
"They (Bosnians) take it. as a calculated risl(,"
but we cannot: said Capt. Arild Lunde, th
Norwegian commander of the operation.
:
Likewise, he said the mine-clearillB peace- I
keepers will not let the Americans' arrivsl
rush them as they search the soil inch by inch.
"If there's no war going on,~ Stenberg said, I
·we're not prepared to take any risks."

....
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Whitewater prober says calling Clinton a liar was unintentional
Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The federal
Investigator who started the
Whitewater probe acknowledged
Wednesday that she is a conservative Republican when senators confronted her with a letter in which
she used an epithet in describing
President Clinton.
Jean Lewis got a rough reception

from the Senate Whitewater Committee as the Democrats' lawyer,
Richard Ben-Veniste, produced a
1992 letter from Lewis to a friend
in which Lewis called Clinton a
"Iyi ng bastard."
She was referring to the thenpresidential candidate's denials
that he had a long-running affair
with Gennifer Flowers.
Lewis' letter was dated the
month before she started her inves-

tigation of Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan, the fl\iled Arkansas
thrift owned by the Clintons'
Whitewater partners.
After several hours of Senate
questioning, Lewis, who suffers
from high blood pressure, asked for
a halt and a doctor was summored.
The hearing was recessed and the
room was cleared except for some
committee officials. Her pressure
registered high and she was helped

from the room, witnesses said. She
was to return for more questioning
today, depending on her medical
condition.
Lewis, who resigned from the
Resolution Trust Corp. in recent
months, generated 10 criminal
referrals alleging there was wide·
spread wrongdoing at the S&L,
including the diversion of depositor
funds to the Whitewater land ven·
ture and Clinton's gubernatorial

campaign.
Her reports became the starting
point for the work of Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr. The
Clintons have repeatedly denied
any wrongdoing.
Ben·Veniste suggested that the
first of Lewis' criminal'referrals completed three months before the
1992 presidential election - was
designed to be an "October sur·
prise" that would hurt Clinton's

John Diamond
Associated Pre?s

chances.
The attorney produced handwrit·
ten notes of FBI agent Steve 1rollS
of Little Rock, Ark., who wrote on
Aug. 31, 1992, that Lewis told him
her work in the Madison case
"could alter history."
And Ben- Veniste said Lewis
repeatedly, in the months before
the election, asked the FBI the sta·
tus of the investigative work on
Madison.

,
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Haitian
refugees
return to
u.s. coast

I I

\;ORTHERN I

Clint

Michael Norton
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The
tide of U.S.-bound Haitian refugees,
stemmed last year when American
troops landed, appears to be surging
again just weeks 1)efore a crucial
election and three months before
U.N. peacekeepers are scheduled to
leave.
The U.S. Coast Guard has picked
up more than 1,000 boat people in
the past two weeks, surpassing the
total for the previous 10 months
wmbined. No one expects the
departures to stop as long as political and economic uncertainty prevails in Haiti.
"Life was mistreating me. Misery
was in my bones," said Jackson
Dorelus, a 15-year-old orphan who
was among 577 refugees returned
home Wednesday by two Coast
Guard cutters.
His tone did not reflect the hope
\n a message on his T-shirt "Operation Uphold Democracy" - a
reference to the U.S. mission that
restored then-exiled President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power in
1994.
Instead, his tone reflected the disenchantment of migrants caught in
the two largest interceptions of
Haitian refugees since the Coast
Guard began keeping records in
1981. Officials seized 520 people
from a single boat on Nov. 21, and
577 more from another boat on Sunday - Jackson was among them.
"le this keeps on, it will become
an issue, as it was in 1994," said
U.S. Embassy spokesperson Stan
Schrager.
That summer, the refugee surge
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Associated Press

Some of the ,!!77 Haitian refugees returned by the u.S. Coast Guard
cover their faces while awaiting processing in Port-au-Prince
Wednesday. The tide of U.S.-bound Haitian refugees, stemmed last
year when American troops landed, appears to be surging again just
weeks before a crucial election and three months before U.N. peacekeepers are scheduled to leave.
peaked as an estimated 21 ,000
Haitians were turned away from
U.S. shores in less than a month.
They braved the passage on
makeshift; rafts and leaky sailboats,
desperate to flee a military regime
responsible for the killings of some
4,000 civilians and an economy col·
lapsing under international sanc·
tions.
In September 1994, President
Clinton sent troops to Haiti with

Coors celebrates the tenth anniversary of this beer

A-S wishes all a Merry Christmas with a fine blend of malt & hops

.

And for that Sp8clal S01l80n8, B8er Gift Balketl made to order.

the twin objectives of stopping the
killing and haIting the exodus.
The multinational intervention
succeeded on both counts, forcing
the surrender of the dictators who
ousted Aristide in 1991 and paving
the way for the president's return.
More than a year later, hundreds
of Haitians are fleeing their
restored democracy rather than
vote in Dec. 17 elections to choose a
successor to Aristide.
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Get a good night sleep.
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afloat for 36 hours saved by Pakistanis

John Diamond

in Bahrain, described him to the bobbing on the surface, trying to Mayo told the Pakistani who made

Associated Pre?s

AP as "sunburned, but otherwise stay awake and afloat and keep an the connection.

WASHINGTON - Afloat at sea
for 36 hours an~ given up for lost
after falling off an aircraft carrier,
a 20-year-old Marine found salvation in a Pakistani fishing boat.
Half a world away, the father of
Lance Cpl. Zachary Mayo got a call
in the middle of the night from
someone with a foreign accent asking if he would like to talk to his
son.
The man-overboard drama ended
in the wee hours Wednesday when
Stanley Mayo of Osburn, Idaho,
heard his son's voice over a
scratchy long-distance phone line.
"Hi, Dad," the Marine said to his
startled parent.
"He was in high spirits," said
Mayo's father. "But he was very
tired of floating in the water for 36
hours."
Cmdr. T. McCreary, spokesperson for the U.S. Central Command

fine."
The younger Mayo, an aviation
maintenance crewman, fell off the
aircraft carrier USS America
steaming in the Arabian Sea, a
northern section of the Indian
Ocean between 'Saudi Arabia and
India, sometime early Saturday. He
was reported missing at 7 a.m. Saturday (11 p.m. Friday EST) when
he failed to show up for a routine
muster.
"We don't know any of the details
of the events - how he came to be
overboard, how long he was in the
water," McCreary said.
The crew conducted an "allhands search" of every compartment in the huge carrier. No Mayo.
At that point, the America
launched four search aircraft and
dispatched two smaller ships to
retrace the carrier's path. Somewhere in the vast ocean, Mayo was

eye out for rescuers.
"He kept saying how he used all
of his water survival training he
learned in the Marine Corps,
including tying knots in the legs of
his camouflaged uniform trousers
and blowing air into them, turning
it into a life preserver," Stanley
Mayo said.
After hours combing the empty
sea, the America called off the
search, according to a Navy official.
Stanley Mayo and his wife, Cindy,
got the call telling them their son
was missing.
Rescue came not in the form of
Mayo's Navy or Marine comrades
but from a Pakistani fishing vessel.
The boat returned to the village of
Gwadar, Pakistan. At length he
found a cab driver who could speak
English and get him to a phone.
"All I've been waiting for was a
phone call from my son," the elder

·We were going through everything that a parent goes through
when a child is in trouble," Mayo
said in a telephone interview. "I
was just overcome with happiness
and I had to listen to him for a couple of minutes to make sure it was
him."
Mayo was assigned to the
Marine Tactical Electronics Warfare Squadron Three, a group of
EA-6B radar-jamming planes
based in Cherry Point, N.C. He
enlisted in the Marines in 1993
and, after boot camp, attended
school to become an aircraft
hydraulics mechanic.
Chief Warrant Officer Robert
Jenks, a Marine Corps spokesperson, said Mayo was to fly to
Karachi, Pakistan, today for further medical evaluation but added
Mayo "was reported to be in good
health."
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It's Back!
The University of Iowa Student Government presents...

~

Questions?

~ Call Aaron in the UlSG office at 335-3263 "

Clinton, Major sooth
.l. frictions on Bosnia
Terence Hunt

Clinton called the accord "a
bold
step forward for peace" and
Associated Press
said he knew it wasn't easy for
LONDON - After months of Major, sagging at record lows in
quiet tension, President Clinton opinion polls.
24-12oz.
and Prime Minister John Major
swapped support Wednesday for
the U.S.-brokered peace treaty in
"Our relationship can
24-120z.
Bosnia and an unexpected breaknever be stirre,d nor
through in Northern Ireland.
, "This time is full of pos8ibili ty," shaken. It will always be
Clinton said.
12-750ml
there. It will always be
Opening a five-day European
strong.
"
trip, Clinton paid a morning- call
on the British leader at 10 DownPresident Clinton, in a
24-12
ing Street, won long applause for
a rousing speech to Parliament dinner toast
and with his wife, Hillary, toured
Buckingham Pa~ace with Queen
24-120z.
Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
"Very often, people who take
Clinton sought to lay to rest risks for peace are not appreciated for doing so," Clinton said .
24-12 oz. 1 , old differences over Bosnia and Political
leaders on both sides of
Northern Ireland, comparing
U.S.-British relations to the way the dispute in Northern Ireland
secret agent James Bond pre- criticized the agreement.
ferred his martinis.
Northern Ireland has been a
·Our relationship can never be sore point between Major and
stirred nor shaken," the presi- Clinton.
dent said in a dinner toast.
Major refused for days to
"It will always be there. It will return Clinton's telephone calls
after the president granted a visa
always be strong."
Warning of the dangers of iso- to Gerry Adams, head of the lRA:1 , lationism, Clinton told Parlia- aligned Sinn Fein party.
British newspapers speculated
ment members, "We have gone
down that road before . We must Major was intent on breaking the
never go. down that road again." impasse if for no other reason
Clirrton spoke in Westminster than to deny Clinton an opportuPalace's ornate Royal Gallery, so nity to upstage the prime minisnamed for the ancient paintings ter with a deal.
of British monarchs lining the
Major allowed that Clinton's
walls.
visit ·concentrated the mind."
In honor of the Anglo-American
Despite Major's achievement,
allisnce, Clinton announced a the Evening Standard newspaper
.. new American guided miB8i1e trumpeted, ·Clinton Flies In To
.1, • frigate would be named the USS Triumph."
.. Winston Churchill after Britain's
Clinton will travel to the
wartime prime minister.
Northern Ireland cities of Belfast
Major said there was no finer and Londonderry today to laud
.' tribute.
the peace that has held since terStressing the importance of rorists ended a quarter-century
sending 20,000 American troops of violence 15 months ago.
to Bosnia, Clinton said, ·We
He will be the first American
know that if we do not partici- president to visit the province.
pate in Bosnia our leadership
"With every passing month,
I ' ,will be questioned and our partmore
people walk the streets and
nerships will be weakened .H
live their lives safely - people
Clinton arrived just hours after who otherwise would have been
Major and Irish Prime Minister added to the toll of 'The TrouJohn Bruton - under pressure bles,' " Clinton said in his Parliafrom Washington - set aside ment speech.
their differences on disarming
On another front, Britain has
the IRA in hopes of opening been unhappy about Clinton's
peace talks among all parties in policy toward Bosnia, particularNorthern Ireland .
ly his refusal - until now - to

2-18.60z.

BURTON

Alloclated Press

Workers erect a poster depicting Wolf Tone, father of Irish republicanism, and the Statue of Liberty on a house in the republican falls
Road area of Belfast, Northern Ireland, Wednesday in preperation
for the visit of President dinton.
join London and Paris in sending
troops to the former Yugoslavia.
European allies resented Washington's frequent calls for using
more force in Bosnia when Americans weren't on the ground
there.
In a joint news conference with
Clinton , Major pointedly noted
British forces "have been there

now for something over three
years, in numbers ranging up to
8,000 at a time."
He said Britain would contribute 13,000 troops to enforce
the peace agreement initialed in
Dayton, Ohio.
Clinton credited Britain with
taking "extraordinary risks for
peace in Bosnia."
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very 'special diamond
and gold event -Wednesday, November 29,
9:30 am-S pm
and Thursday, November 30,
9:30am -5 pm.
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The Lazaret representative
will unveil the 1996 line of
Lazare Diamond" jewelry
including new series of
engagement ring and
wedding sets, anniversary
rings, wearable diamond
necklaces, and stunning
new earring designs-all designed to last a lifetime.
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Lazare· will also be offering
a generous selection of loose
ideal-cut diamonds in aU
shapes. sizes and prices.
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Jeff Wilson

19 charged in cocaine
smuggling ring
MIAMI (AP) - Nineteen people
have been charged with importing
and selling more than 7,700
pounds of Colombian cocaine,
sometimes smuggling it into the
United States in shipments of
frozen fish .
Police put the street value of the
cocaine at more than $61 million.
Twelve of those charged had
been arrested as of Wednesday;
the others remained at large. Most
of those charged were believed to
be members of the same family.
Prosecutors allege the ring used
various methods to bring in the
cocaine between February and
November. Some of the drug was
found hidden in frozen seafood
sent through airports and the port
of Miami.

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A photographer
charged with murdering a model was
linked Wednesday to the
slaying of another blonde
whose remains were
found in the same forest
in 1993.
Investigators are also
looking at other unsolved
murders around the
country for links to the
photographer, Charles
Rathbun.
Rathbun, 38, led inves- Rathbun
tigators to the body of
Linda Sobek in the Angeles National Forest on Nov. 24, two days
after claiming he accidentally ran over the

former Los Angeles Raiders cheerleader
and buried her in a panic.
Sobek, 27, disappeared Nov. 16.
Preliminary autopsy results cast doubt
on Rathbun 's claim that Sobek was run
over by a car.
The Sobek family was told the model was
asphyxiated, but an official cause of death
hasn't been announced.
"There appear to be significant bruises to
the body that would indicate force," Block
said.
Another model , 20-year-old Kimberly
Pandelios,. was also dumped in the 1,000square-mile forest.
Her skeleton was found by a hiker in
1993, a year after she disappeared.
Rathbun "is a suspect in that case ,"
Sheriff Sherman Block said.
"People have placed them together on at
least two occasions in meeting situations.

.
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Congress passes lobby law overhaul
Jim Drinkard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Stung by
polls indicating the public believes
lobbyists have runaway influence
in Washington, Congress passed a
measure Wednesday that would
require lobbyists to disclose their
clients, their issues and their
James Brady in fair
spending.
condition after oral surgery
President Clinton, who has said
he would sign the bill containing
complications
the first overhaul of lobbying law
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former in half a century, lauded its paspresidential aide James Brady was
sage, saying it will "help restore
in fair condition Wednesday in a
the trust of the people in their government."
northern Virginia hospital after his
"This bill will help change the
heart stopped at an oral surgeon's
way Washington does business,"
office a day earlier.
Clinton said in a statement. "For
Brady, who was shot in the head too long, Washington's influence
in the 1981 assassination attempt
industry has operated out of the
on President Reagan, had been in
sunlight of public scrutiny. This
critical condition and on a respira- new law will require professional
tor when admitted Tuesday mornlobbyists, for the first time, to fully
disclose who they are working for
ing to Fairfax Hospital but was
and what legislation they are tryupgraded to stable and fair condiing to pass or kil!."
tion Wednesday.
Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla., a
The Brady family said in a state- primary sponsor of the lobbying
ment that the former White House bill , said, "There may be some
press secretary was ·conscious and activities that have been going on
doing very well." His heart stopped quietly, secretly, that will stop
while having work done on tooth
because of the light of day."
"For untold numbers of years the
implants required because of a
American
people have J'ustifiably
recent fall.
believed unseen forces were causBrady's wife, Sarah, canceled an ing Congress to make decisions,"
Baid Rep . John Bryant, D-Texas,
appearance Wednesday at a District of Columbia police headquar- who supported both the lobbying
ters news conference, where a
changes and a gift ban the House
study was released indicating that
passed this month. "Those forces
36 percent of the guns used to kill
will no longer be unseen, and this
Congress is no longer going to be
law enforcement officers since Jan- wined and dined."
I
uary 1994 were fl' rearms now
C inton urged Congress to pass
banned under a year-old assaultfl
f
I
I
campaign mance re orm egis aweapons prohibition. Sarah Brady
tion as well.
is fighting Republican efforts to
Wednesday's 419-0 House vote overturn the ban.
following a 98-0 vote by the Senate
in July - belied the difficulty of
Reading the family's statement,
bringing the bill through the legHandgun Control, Inc. president
islative thicket. At least 10 times
Richard Aborn said Brady was
since the first, loophole-riddled lobI .
d '
b
expected to return home by the
ying regu atlOns were passe In
end of the week. Sarah Brady cred- 1946, efforts to update the law had
d d' "il
I'ted the oral surgeon and hl's staff
en e In ,a ure.
with saving Brady's life.

The most recent dead end was
last year, when a similar bill fell
victim to an end-of-the-session
attack by Rep. Newt Gingrich, RGa. _ now House speaker but then
the minority whip - and his GOP
allies in the Senate. Republicans
said privately that they had to
buck their own leaders to get the
bill through this year.
While reformers called the bill
progress, they acknowledged it was
t er~ect A rticularly large
no p
.
pa
omission was an exemption from
disclosure for so-called "grassroots"
lobbying, the fastest-growing area
of the persuasion business including activitiEls such as advert"ISing, t 0 II - f ree p ho ne I'Ines an d
computerized direct mail aimed at
generating phone calls and letters
from the public to Washington.
The current registration law has
been ignored more often than not.
Some 6,500 lobbyists are regis tered, but by some estimates that
' t one-te n
tho o
f ths e
amoun t s to JUS
h
. b
. d t' fl
w ose JO s are alme a In uencing the government. Those who do
register disclose little meaningful
information.
For example:
• A lawyer for the Cali drug cartel in Colombia, lobbying Congress
on matters of criminal extradition,
f'l
. t er un d er th e I aw
al e d t 0 regIs
th at IS
. suppose d t 0 k eep t rae k 0 f
lobbyists for foreign interests.
• Foreign vehicle manufacturers
lobbied heavily in 1989 to overturn
a Customs tariff decision on their)
products, but of 48 lobbyists working on the issue, only six were registered.
M .
t'
h
• aJor corpora Ions , rat er
than identifying the issues they are
. t
t d .
'11
I th
In eres e m, WI
Bay on y at
they are working on "general legislative interests." They report
amounts as small as a $4 cab ride,
but not the tens of thousands of
dollars spent doing research and
promotion.
• Six defense contractors reportd
b' d I bb .
d'
f
e com me 0 YIDg spen 109 0
.
t
$500 000 ' 1989 B
JUS over
,
10
. ut
they told the Pentagon that t he
amount was really $8 million.
(

Brady, Reagan's first press secre- _ - - - - - - - - -....................- - - - - - - - - -......
tary, was critically wounded (juring
the March 31, 1981, assassination
attempt by John Hinckley Jr. Brady
kept the title of press secretary
Our very special di_..",._..._~
throughout Reagan's two terms,
event -- Wednesday, Novein
although he suffered brain damage,
9:30 am-8 pm and Thursday,
paralysis, short-term memory
November 30, 9:30am-5 pm.
impairment and slurred speech .

Connecticut cop pays for
salivary indiscretions
NORTH HAVEN, Conn. (AP) Spitting on the boss' car cost a
police officer 10 days' pay.
Sgt. Joseph DePoto was captured on film and video spitting on
Police Chief Kevin Connolly's car
several times between March 30
and April 13.
Connolly and DePoto had been
good friends until several years ago.
Connolly is now married to DePoto's ex-wife.
DePoto engaged in conduct
unbecoming an officer; the Police
Commission decided Tuesday to
suspend him for 10 days.

Exquisitely crafted gold jewelry
from Pforzheim, Germany.
• Premier pieces of jewelry in the
world--18kt gold necklaces,
bracelets and earrings. Experience
the look and feel of fine gold.
Fabulous prices.
• Gold and enamel jewelry
reminiscent of the artistry of
Faberge. Beautiful, vivid colors
against textured gold backgrounds.
• A massive selection of quite
wearable gold earrings, pins and
bracelets. Don't miss this great
opportunity to begin your gift
shopping.

Whether she ever went with him for a photographic session or whatever, we have not
established that yet."
Block said the task force investigating
the Sobek killing is also looking at slayings
in other states.
"We're sending some people out of state
this week to look at some unresolv~d cases
in areas where we know Rathbun has been
and there are possibilities that he may
have been involved in homicide cases in
those areas." the sheriff said.
"One in particular that we are looking at
is a homicide in Ohio, close proximity to
where Rathbun's father Jives and where
Rathbun has visited."
In another development, the Sheriff's
Department disclosed Rathbun told a
reserve deputy hours before his arrest that
he was involved in Sobek's death, but the
deputy - a friend of Rathbun's
- never
,

Continued

alerted detectives.
',
Shannon Meyer, 37, who graduated from,.
the academy in February, told investigators she didn't believe Rathbun "because of
his reputation of being a practical joker,", ,
said Carrie Stuart, a department .
spokesperson.
Meyer was suspended on Nov. 23, one I
day after Rathbun's arrest.
Meyer said Rathbun was suicidal, 110 she
went to his Hollywood home.
"She went to attempt to stop him from , ..
carrying out his threat , and when she
arrived she was slightly hurt in the arm,
when he tried suicide in the driveway,h
Stuart said.
"She told homicide detectives she didn't
tell them because the suicide threat was '
her main concern."
,
The department's Internal Affairs Divi- _
sion is investigating.
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-Economical - only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Thurs. (11/30)
Fri. (1211), 10am-6pm

NEALL YOU

A~OWIS
Old CaPitol£Sr
Santa Hours 1995

thr0urs

Mon.R'
Thurs. 12 pm-9
.
n. an Sat. 10 am _9pm pm
Sun. 12pm-6pm

, Santa Photos
start at $2.99 for

2 wallet size photos.
Family Photo Package
3 Large & 2 Wallets

plus special free gift$18.99
1 Large & 2 Wallets
plus 2 "Crystal" keychains $11.99
2 Large &2 Wallets - $13.99
2 Wallets in
2 "Crystal" keychains .., $7.99
1 Large Photo - $5.99
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99

Keychain5 - $2.50 each

Man dies after mistaken
blood transfusion
DETROIT (AP) - A man died
recently after receiving a transfusion of the wrong kind of blood at
a hospital, a hospital spokesperson
~id Wednesday.
louis Burks, 54, of Arkansas was
admitted to Grace Hospital on Nov.
17, complaining of chest pilins and
suffering from an abscessed cyst
that required surgical draining, said
spokesperson John Courte.
The surgery was performed Nov.
21. Burks died Nov. 22.
The hospital was awaiting word
from the Wayne County Medical
Examiner on his cause of death,
Courte said.
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Nation &World
Photographer accused of killing model may be linked to other murders ,
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GERDEBATE
Continued from Page lA
• .dence requirement and a reduction in the foreign language
requirement for all studentl other
than those seeking a Bachelor of
Arts degree.
The days of seven hours of science requirements and four hours
of physical education may be coming to all end, but UI student opinion is still mixed on which are
worth keeping.
One student spoke out in support
of maintaining the traditional lib, era! art! education.
"I don't think either plan should
come into effect," said UI junior
Jessica Alexander. "I think the current GER plan ill just fine.·
Meghan Henry, a Liberal Arts
Student Association representative, said the biggest complaint by

students is that the large amount
of GERs prevent graduation in four
years.
"At one time, the university was
kind of centered around the idea
that one-third of your time here
was your major, one-third was general education and one-third was
generally spent on electives,· she
said . "More and more students
were finding that by the time they
got done with their GERs , they
barely had enough time to finish
their majors.·
Another concern raised W88
whether the proposed revisions
would apply to students who are
already enrolled.
"r think the reason a lot of people
didn't come today is they think it
won't affect them,· said Stephanie
Giaser, UI senior double-majoring
in mathematics and education.

"They think it will only help incoming freshmen.·
James Lindberg, associate dean
in the UI College of Liberal Arts,
said the requirementl may apply to
allstudentl.
"Because the new requirements
are less restrictive, students could
have the option to go under the
new plan," he s~id.
Faculty Assembly secretary
Mary Whelan said student input
will affect how the council looks at
the proposal at future meetings.
"What would help the Faculty
Assembly would be if (lltudents)
would give us some idea which of
those propoaals would give (them)
a feeling of getting a better education at the University of Iowa or
would make it easier to complete
(their) major in a timely manner,"
she said.

Then her father got cancer.
Friends say he planned to obtain sole
custody and send Elisa to live with
relatives in Cuba to keep her away
from her mother. But he died on May
26, 1994 - the day the girl was to
leave, according to her godmother.
Lopez stepped forward to claim
her daughter.
She was supported by social workers, who found the Lopez home neat
and orderly and the other children
adequately cared for. Elisa's courtappointed lawyer said the girl - all
of 5 - wanted to be with her mother.
The judge . was Phoebe Greenbaum, who in 1979 had denied a
father custody of his 10-year-old, ruling that the boy's grandparentl had
become his "psychological parenti."
Lopez was opposed by the Monu!ssori staff, by some of Elisa's relatives,
by the prince. But the judge gave the
child to her mother, telling sodal
workers to keep tabs.
Lopez rejected the prince's scholarship offer and placed Elisa in a public school, even though she had been
admitted to the prestigious Brooklyn
Friends School. '
School staffers noticed the child
was despondent and seemed to walk
strangely. Again, there were bruises.

'The school reported suspicions of
child abuse; Lopez withdrew her.
And somehow, somewhere, social
workers lost sight of the peril.
The child had been defecating in
her bed, and relatives say Lopez
believed she was possessed by the
devil, possibly because of a spell cast
by the girl's father.
By her own admission, authorities
say, Lopez mopped the floor with her
daughter's head, forced the girl to eat
her own excrement, violated her with
a hairbrush.
Lopez has been jailed without bail
on murder charges.
Neighbors in the high·rise housing
project had heard the shouts and
cries. "We thought it was their way of
disciplining the kids," explained one,
Thny Ng. "That's not unusual, in this
building at least:
On the Monday before Thanksgiving, Lopez smacked Elisa into the
wall, bursting ·blood vessels in the
child's brain. A city supposedly
beyond outrage rose to the occasion.
Dozens of strangers c.ame to her
wake and funeral. Lt. Gov. Betsy
McCaughey, known for her sober
analysis of health-care policy, said
she favored executing the mother
even if she were found insane.

day, tsrgeting the African-American
community, which will include presentations about AIDS by Alpha
Kappa Alpha members and an
African-American woman living
with AIDS, said AKA member Precious Muhammad.
Linda Yanney, HN coordinator at
the Free Medical Clinic, 120 N.
Dubuque St., said AIDS is increasingly affecting women and people of
color.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, Mrican-American and Hispanic women make up only 10 percent of the U.S. population. Yet, 74
percent of U.s . females diagnosed
with AIDS since 1981 are MricanAmerican and Hispanic.
Local junior-high Bnd high schools
have been asked to include
HIV/AIDS educational activities into
their curriculum during World AIDS
D~, said Roxie 'fullis, regional educator at Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iowa, 2 S. Linn St. There
are many ways of incorporating
AIDS education into every subject,
such as discussing T-cell movement

in biology classes and tracing the
history of AIDS in history classes,
'fullis said.
HIV testing usually increases
when it is spotlighted in the media,
such as when Magic Johnson was
diagnosed with HIV, said Kim
Rozinek, gynecology assistant at the
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women,
227 N. Dubuque St.
"When there is a lot of AIDS publicity in the media, we usually get
more phone calls in one week," she
said. "I wouldn't be surprised if HIV
testing goes up right around World
AIDS Day, being that it is an avenue
for people to become more aware of
HIV and the possibility of having it."
AIDS awareness and education is
important for college students
because AIDS among young adults
is on the rise, and there will be chal·
lenges to face when entering the
work force , Yanney said.
"It is very clear that even if we
found a cure tomorrow, AIDS will
have a major impact for many years
to come," she said. "Students, no
matter what profession they go into,
will have to deal with this illness.·
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ABUSED GIRL
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ativea, he mastered diapering and
feeding and later enrolled Elisa in a
Montessori school in Brooklyn.
Sbe was a lovely child, expressive
and clever, with a sweet 8lnile, twinkling eyes and long dark hair. Prince
Michael of Greece had asked the
school to pair him with a child duro
ing a visit. When he arrived, Elisa
leaped into his anna and stayed at
his side for the rest of the day.
"Love at first sight," said one
• staffer. A fairy tale come true.
The prince paid Elisa's tuition,
sent holiday gifts and offered a BChoI·
arship to attend private school
through grade 12. She would respond
with a simple note - "Thank You!"
- or a drawing.
Meanwhile, her mother had gotten
ofT crack and settled down with a
new husband, his children and the
two kids she had before Elisa was

born.
At her mother's behest, Elisa
• began to stay with her some week·
ends. During one visit, Lopez was
stsbbed 17 times by her husband,
who was subsequently jailed.
The girl begaft to seem scared,
withdrawn A teacher noticed a sus·
picious bruise.
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AIDS DAY
Continued from Page lA
• galleries have been asked to cover
some of their artwork or attach red
ribbons to them, Hill said.
Covering up artwork symbolizes
the art world's 1088 of artistl to AIDS
and other lives lost to the epidemic,
Hill said.
"If you cover up a piece of art, it
shows that something once existed
and now it doesn't - like a person
who once existedt she said. "It's a
way of visualizing the losses of lives
ffromAlDS."
Karen Robinson, HIV educator at
the AIDS Project of Johnson County,
said the goal of World AIDS Day is
to highlight the importance of global,
national and individual responsibility in the response to the AIDS epidemic. It also aims to emphasize the
individual's right to receive proper
HIV/AlDS care.
"A lot of organizations are pulling
together to work. toward the common
goal of preventing HlV transmission
.apd helping those who are infected,"
Robinson said.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will
, hold an AIDS awareness forum Fri-

BUM A RIDE
Oontinued
from Page lA
.
trame, a VI Student Government executive. "The UIOO has always had a
~ncem for student safety."
tnSG will provide five charter hu&es, which will leave from the Union on
Dec. 16. Buses gting north leave at 8
a.m., buses traveling west depart at
8;30 a.m. and 'buses ~ east leave at
9a.m.
Passengers are allowed four bega two carry-ona and two other bega but studentl loaded down with heavy
baggage won't have to worry about
walldng to the Union
'"I'here are free cab rides to the bu&eta," Beltrame said.
tnOO President 'llm Williams said
the program haa been very well-

bus to them - and all It took was
$255, a rugby shirt and a little "winand dining."
took 'em back to our buddy's
place and gave them some beer and
ahot. of vodka," said rugby team
member and Ul jUnlor Jim Holmes.
"We reminded them that they had
wives who wouldn't want the bus·in
their back yarde."
After the deal was finalized ,
Holmn and hi , friends - Eain
"Boom Boom" Murphy, Joel Johnson
and Jeremy Freerkl - picked up
the MBJlc But Sunday at ita usual
..,arking spot on Melrple Avenue,
where Decoeter parked it for tailaating partie. before home football
lamel.
The foursome went to DeCOlter'.
nnal buh Saturday expecting to
take the Magic But home, Murphy
,&aid,

"We were going to get It, by hook
or by crook," he laid. "We juat
weren't lIure how.n

Iowa Memorial Union' T he University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
W e accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Fac ul ty/Staff I D

94 Toyota 4 Runner SRS 94 Toyota 4X4
V-6, auto, power
sunroof. windows
& locks, casselle.
NC. crulse., .......... $22,900

5spd.• NC,
AMlFM.
bedliner. only
3.000 miles ...........*13,900

'9 T010ta CaarJ WagOD LE

4 dr.• aulo, NC.

AMlFM .................. '11,900

V6. auto., power
windows & locks.
cru ise. cassette.
power sunroof ..........

94 Mluubllht Galant ES
Auto. power windows
& locks. cruise.
cassette, NC ........• IJ,900

Sspd .• NC.
....
cassette ...................

-v,400

93 T010ta 4X4 Extra Cab

87 Toyota CImr)'

5 spd .• NC. cruise.

versity Box Office in the Union
"(Students) fill out information
sheets, which route they are taking, ID
number and pay their $10 in cash or
money order," Beltrame said.
Sign ups for the buses started Monday, and the deadline to sign up is Dec.
10, unless buses aren't full.
With the closing ofUI student travel, which c:o-sponsored "Home for the
HOlidays" last year, UISG is fully 8Upporting the program with funds frQm
mandatory student dues, Beltrame
said.
'"The fees are annually part of our
budget," he said.
The buses, which drop passengers
off at malls in the cities, are available
to all ill students and faculty.

84 Toyota Corolla LE

NC, cassette
cruise ................. ...·13,600

91 Olda Clera S
Auto. V6. power
windows & locks.
crulse.NC.
cassette ................'10,900

91 Geo Tracker 4X4

5 spd., NC . cassette,
hard & soft lops ....... 18,900

90 Buick CenturJ Wagon
V6. auto. power
windows & locks.
cassette, cruise ....... '7,900

85 Toyota Laadcruber

all, so he can have his magic, too."
If the team can afford to rent out
the yard where he parked it - and if
the yard's owner ill willing to rent it
- the Msgic Bus could remain in
the same spot, Decoster said.
"There's always somewhere to
park. it," Decoster said. "I'd like to go
to someone else'8 party. It'll be a lot
more fun and I won't have to clean
up the yard afterward."
Decolter lIaid he's pleased the
team plans to continue the tailgating
tradition.
.,.hose guys party pretty hard. I
know that," he said. "In would have
known they were going to throw parties like I uaed to have, I would have
given them the bus a lona time ago."
The four memben said they have
many memoriell of their times partying on the Magic BUB and wanted to
keep the bus in Iowa City.
"Our friend Lonnie fell ofT the top
of the bus once," Murphy said. "Then
he rolled down the pee hill behind
the bu .....where everyone urinates.
He also puked on the bus."

86 Buick Electra Wagon

va. auto, power
windows & locks.
NC. cruise,
casselle ......... ,.........'1.900

Ro

n ChtvJ SolO Extra Cab

One

Tahoe Package.
auto, V6. NC.
•
casselle, cruise ....

all

5 spd.• NC.
. ....
cassette····················.,,900

~

92 MltJablshl Dlamante
V6. auto. power
windows & locks.
cruise. cassette,
NC .. ..................... ·1J,600

91 Toyota 414

'1,900

5 spd.• till. AMlFM ....

91 Ford Taurus Wagon GL

92 Toyota Camry 1£

V6, auto. power windows &
locks, cruise. NC.
cassette. 3rd seat .... '7,900

Aulo., power windows
& locks. cruise.
air, cassette ........ ,.• 12,900

90 Ronda Prelude SI

91 Mazda Buoo Ext. Cab

5 spd. NC, cassette.
power windows, locks
& sunroof. cruise ..... '7,900

11.900

(~B~~ 93 CbeTy CanUer

Auto, V6. power windows
& locks. air. cruise,
cassette .......... ......•. '2,900

I

5 spd.. cassette.
fiberglass topper ......• S,600

338·8393

-

800

4x4 4 spd .. NC.

cassett················· ···· ·S,

87 Buick LeSabre
However, the ownership of the bus
came as a surprise to Johnson, who
was forced to withdrsw $255 from a
Shazam machine when he was
drunk the night before.
"It's ltill a whim," Johnson said. "I
woke up the next morning wondering what I had juet done."
·Our whole life is a whim,"
Freerks added, as he was driving the
school bus to McDonald's for a quick
lunch.
The Magic BUll will be used by the
rugby team, which has between 30
and 40 members, for traveling to
gamee and other road tripe Including eome .ki adventures,
Holmes said.
And Magic Bus gurus can still rev·
el in Itl tailgating tradition, 81 the
team plana on parking the Melrose
landmark lomewhere around Kinnick Stadium during next eealon'lI
home football games.
"We want to keep the Magic Bus
golnl," Holmee lald. "With Brian's
pennlllllion, we might park It in the
tame .pot. We'll make it a free·for-

I2,900

Auto, NC , CD ..........

91 Toyota Corolla DX
5 Spd., power windows.
locks & sunroof.
cruise. AlC,
cassette .... ............ ·l0,900

'5,600

Auto. NC.
casselle. cruise ....•..

93 Toyota Camry DX
received and at least 20 people have
signed up 80 far. Last year, 260 people
signed up for trips home.
Pete Osborne, a tn senior who rode
the bus to Chicago last year and is
going 'to continue with the program
this year, said he didn't want to go
through the hassle of finding a ride
with a friend or advertise in the resideoo! halls.
"When you go on a bus ride you don't
have that aense that you are all college
students from Iowa and going home,"
Osborne said. "When you go on this
bus ride with studentl you feel secure.
Public transportation buses makes me
feel nervous and WlCOIIIfortable."
Beltrame said studentl can get. all
the information they need at the Un!-

.,,900

88 Dodge Raider 4X4

cassette, bedliner. '13,900

MAGIC BUS
Continued from Page lA
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Stand behind u.S. troops with peace in mind
On Monday night, President Clinton justified
sending 20,000 American soldiers into BosniaHerzegovina to secure and protect the U.S.-brokered peace agreement. The troops will be part
of NATO's 60,OOO-troop international force to
keep the warring factions - Serbs, Bosnians,
and Croats - at bay, while the country rebuilds
itself within the internatio~al community.
It's a nice idea, a noble idea, but not an idea without risks. Sending police troops abroad has been a
problem since after World War II.
Some of our actions have been nearly disastrous, as
in Somalia and Vietnam, while others, most notably
the Persian Gulf war, can be called Hollywood·caliber
success stories. The difference between this proposed
, action and past engagements is that our goal in
Bosnia is to secure a peace, not to wage a war.
If President Bush was correct at the end of the
1980s - ifit can truly be said that America "won" the
Cold War - then the burden of responsibility in the
Balkans lies on us. Naturally we're not responsible for
the ethnic strife that has plagued the region for centuries, but if our 45-year policy of deterrence led to
the collapse of Communist regimes in the E.astern

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Since American lives can be sacrificed for war, Americans should support troops that are risking their lives
for peace.
Bloc, and the upsurge of nationalist fervor was
fomented by those collapses, then we are accountable.
The ironic and inescapable conclusion we can dra~
from hindsight is that Communism kept al1 kinds of
ethnic and nationalistic hostilities in check. Since the
collapse of the Soviet Union, the old hatreds have
found a new voice and a new life in the fertile soil of
confusion that accompanies revolutionary change.
Russia is confronting it. Czechoslovakia confronted it
and split apart because of it. In the Balkans, it has
cost a quarter of a million lives. In the vacuum created by the loss of an oppressive regime Yugoslavia
could not find a viable alternative to the structure

that regime provided. The United States and its allies
struggled to topple the Communist world, now we
seek to mend it. In openly claiming victory we also
must acknowledge our responsibility to the injured
parties. We have to help them get back on their feet.
However, the concerns of Congress and the American public are justifiable. Not everyone in the Balkans
is gung-hg about the peace agreement. The Bosnian
Serbs are loose cannons at best and present the
biggest threat to our people in Bosnia . With
acknowledgement to the remarkable efforts
of Assistant Secretary of State Richard
Holbrooke' in bringing the peace process'
this far, we should expect more than
assurances that our soldiers will not
face unreasonable danger. If this
means more months of negotiations,
then let that be. On his part, Clinton
must stick to his promise of a oneyear deployment and the other current mission guidelines. "Mission
creep" is the surest way to get ourselves unnecessarily embroiled in this
war.
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John Adam
Editorial Writer
UI graduate with a BA in English
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Medical planning crucial

--~1 The Se1t-~ng ll't\..c."t

On Monday night the president said his "most difficult duty is to put the men and women who volunteered to serve our nation in harm's way when our It
interests and values demand it." For decades, American presidents have found or fabricated justifications
for sending our troops into combat or potentially combative situations . In most cases they were sent to
fight. If we can justify risking American lives in war,
why can't we equally acknowledge justifiable risk in
the effort to bring peace?
The fact is the troops are going with or without congressional
approvaL President Bush had
troops in Saudi Arabia in 1990
before he had a resolution of sup- •
port from Capitol Hill. Just as
Americans stood behind the troops
five years ago, we shou ld do so
again, keeping in mind that this
time it's for peace. This time its for
a good cause.

To the Editor:
In about 25 years I will be retiring. like millions of others, my health and income security
will be top priorities. That is why I'm planning
for the future. Even with good planning, I, like
the vast majority of future retirees and their
families, will need a strong Medicare program.
While Medicare has resulted in significaAt
quality of life benefits to older persons, it has
had an equally important financial impact on
families. Medicare has been the financial safety net for every' family vulnerable to the
unpredictable burden of expensive medical
bills. Family resources spent on Mom or Dad's
hospital bill leaves fewer resources for otller
family needs.
There is no disagreement that Medicare
needs to be modified. Corrections have been
made in the past and more will be made in
the future. Medicare's problems are solvable.
Unfortunately, the current debate has provided little opportunity for recipients or future
retirees to understand the proposed changes
and provide input.
Republican proposals for Medicare that
have passed in the House or Senate have
been criticized by the president. While this
should not be a partisan issue, it is and always
has been. Whe~ Medicare was passed in
1965, over 90 percent of congressional
Republicans voted against it. Rep. Leach, RIowa, has recently supported every proposal
passed by the House.
Their proposals call for cutting $270 billion
over the next seven years, Some of the details
include raising tile monthly Part B premiums
from $46.10 now to around $90 in 2002 and
elimination of assistance in paying premiums
and deductibles for the very poorest seniors.
Tile Republican change of most concern
calls for opening up the program to private
insurance companies and doctor and hospital
networks to directly insure seniors. Before
Medicare, private health insurance for older
people was either too expensive, not available
or companies would refuse to provide it. The
insurance industry knows that older people
eventually need services and have claims. A

lot has changed in the last 30 years, but one
thing has not: Private insurance providers
would still rather insure healthy people than
sick ones.
It is feared that this proposal will result in
private insurance plans "cherry picking" the
healthiest and wealthiest seniors. Leaving tile
traditional Medicare pool (taxpayers) to care
for the sickest and poorest. This approach
undermines the financial integrity of the program.
Privatizing Medicare is not a new idea. The
irony of the current Republican proposal is
that these same insurance and medical lobbies
that are now lined up to fill their pockets without Medicare money are the same folks that
obstructed nationaillealth-care reform efforts.
There is substantial cynicism among my
peers about the future prospects for receiving
benefits from Medicare. Having been involved
in this issue for the past 15 years and seeing
the benefits and continued need for this program, I am struck by the realization that retirement without this support will once again
mean misery for millions.
Of the 40 million current Medicare beneficiaries, 11 million are widows living on less
than $8,000 a year. How many widows imd
widowers will find themselves in this predicament 10 to 25 years from now? Given the
trend toward more transient and temporary
work, increaSingly dominated by low-wage
service jobs without pension plans, I think
plenty.
In addition to private retirement planning,
one of the best ways to plan for reti rement is
to ensure that we maintain a strong Medicare
program. For what we do today will dictate
what Medicare will look like down the road. If
our confidence in Medicare is lost, it will die.
So, pay attention to what Congress and the
president are doing to our health-care future
and letthem know what you like and don't
like about it.

COGS based in democracy
To the Editor:
We would like to take the opportunity to
correct some of the mistaken impressions
about the Campaign to Organize Graduate
Students that were expressed in a letter to the
editor in the Nov. 17 issue of the DI.
When COGS made the decision to affiliate
with the United Electrical Workers, one of the
important factors was that union's commitment to union democracy, The UE's slogan is , '
"the members run this union," and it is con- •
sidered a model of honest and democratic
unionism by many in the labor movement. •
We chose UE in part because irs democratic '
structure ensures that all who sign an autho- ,
rization card "nd join UE local 696-COGS
will have an equal voice in determining our
policy and that our local will be run by graduate students, It is UE's commitment to union
democracy that also led the Iowa United Professionals, an independent union representing
over 200 social workers, state scientists and '
other professionals in the state of Iowa to affiliate with the UE in 1993.
Needless to say, we encourage all graduate
students to join COGS in the fight for health
care, tuition waivers, better working conditions and an effective grievance procedure. In
order to achieve these goals, we need to build
a strong and democratic UE local; the best
way to ensure that it represents all of the
diverse interests in the graduate community i
for more people to get involved. Our meetings
are open to all who wish 10 participate. We •
would like to extend an invitation to all who
have concerns about COGS to come to our
open house on Saturday from noon to 3 p.m.
at our office, 114 1/2 E. Washington St.
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Chairman, Medicare-Medicaid Subcommittee,
Heritage Area Agency on Aging. johnson County
Task Force, Johnson County Supervisor

Jonathan Kissam, graduate student in hi t0l¥
Bob Hearst, graduate instructor in rhetoric
laura Baker, graduate instructor in ,\mencan
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Oberdorfer, graduate instructor in geogr.Jphy
Leslie Cronkhite, TeachmgAsslstant In ciVil and,
environmental engineering
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A little advice for Briana, Alexander and Brendan':
\
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This year I spent Thanksgiving with my growing
family.
My 7-month-old ni. , Briana, was the newest
addition, and she celebrated by sitting 'on her dad's
lap, grabbing at his plate. But, with her sole tooth,
she had to settle for Gerber's version on Turkey nay.
It was the first time I had seen my brother's firstborn since May, when she did little else but sleep. The change was
astounding, and as with my two
nephews, those changes made me
wish I had been there all along.
I was a college freshman when
Alexander, my sister's little boy,
came along. The butterball of the
family, Brendan, followed two
years later.
With my sister and her family in
St. Paul, Minn., and my brother
and his in Rockford, Ill., I haven't
been around nearly as much as
I'd like to be. When we're together on holidays, I look at those little faces and wonder just what
they're going to be like in five, ten
or twenty years.
Will they get to know their cousins as well as I
knew mine?
What will their senses humor be like?

of

Since it's almost certain that I won't be
there to give auntly advice at just the right
moment, I've decided to develop a simple
list of life tips. And hopefully, they'll get to
know their aunt a little better in the
process.
Will they be in the band, on the football team, in
debate?
Since it's almost certain that I won't be there to
give auntly advioe at just the right moment, I've
decided to develop a simple list of life tips.
. And hopefully, they'll get to know their aunt a little
better in the process.
• Every time you feel like a newcomer, remember
someday it'll be old hat ... and then you'll move on
and be a newcomer all over again.
• Read "To Kill a Mockingbird" by Harper Lee.
• Read 'everything else.
• Rules were made for a reason.
• Make s.ure you know the reasoning.
• If people don't want to be around you, there's a
reason.
• Avoid movies with Sylvester Stallone, except the
original "Rocky.·

-LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer'S address and phone number for verification .
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves tile
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-
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• Don't use cliches, but if you do, think up your
own.
• Get.crushes.
• Don't take them seriously.
• Use fake French accents. It makes life more interesting.
• Be nice to everyone; janitors and secretaries are
influential people.
• If kids make fun of you, take pride in what they
poke fun at.
• Don't get bad habits.
• Enjoy the ones you do get.
• Stick out in the crowd, but don't try too hard.
• Relish sunrises. They're easier to miss than sunsets.
• Don't waste time with people you dislike.
• Listen to your parents' advice.
• Weigh what they say.
• Don't put much stock in people who call others
stupid.
• Don't trust p~ople with stupid names.
• Put yourselves in someone else's shoes everyday,
but don't always believe you can fill them.
• Name your car. They're easier 'to yell at an-d more
fun to drive.
• Whistle when no one's around.
• Have fun. Suffer the consequences.
• Listen to sad songs.
• Be on the cutting edge.

• Don't fall over.
•
• Never look down if someone tells you your shoel
are untied.
D
• Try to eat everything on your plate, then feed the
rest to the dog.
• Say what you want.
• Think before you open your mouth.
• Keep everything; at least one item will be wortJ:!
more than it was originally.
• Winterize your car before winter sets in. (Let"
just say I've learned from personal experience.)
:
• Keep everything; it'll probably come back intI
style.
.
• PractiCing the piano really won't kill you.
• Choose a profession you love.
• Morticians make a lot of money.
• Trust your instincts.
.
• Pinpoint your pet peeves and deal with them. ~
• Listen to old people - they know at least 1,00\/
things you don't.
•
• Pay attention in history elass. It helps in Trivillj
Pursuit.
• Smile if you feel like it.
• Cry when you want to.
• Time is money.
• Take your time.
• Read the newspaper, especially if I write for it.
• Take all of the advice with a grain of salt. Jt'H
probably change by the time you can read.

11/1'11'*1"_
Will the student forum on GERs affect the final policy decision?
Kathy Breshears, UI graduate student Chad Jennings, UI graduate student Jeremy Snyder, UI senior majoring in health promotion
in urban and regional planning \
in education
~......,...-----,

''The timing is bad,
Now isa busy time.
There will be a lot of
talk, but Idoubt anything will be resolved
before break."

"No, it will probably be
a little one-sided with
students wanting to get
,away from GERs even
though a liberal arts
education is a good
idea."

David Baugh, UI freshman major-:
ing in pre-business

,..-----...,...., "I think the students •
"I don't think it will
have much of an
n d a say In It. I •
effect. For the four
think ludents m t·,
years I've been here,
ing with fa ulty ('an :
students have not had
compromise on
:
much of a choice in '
something and satisfy;
anything:
tudents."
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Just how did two disabled
D.oonesbury
, women get in harm's way?
MAX

in rhetoric

American

studies

in geograph y

Maybe you noticed a brief story
in the paper last week about a
woman and a 12-year-old girl being
shot while they sat in a parked car
on Chicago's West Side.
The story was brief because there
isn't anything surprising about
people being shot in that part of
~----...., the city. In those
parts, you can be
gunned down for
not twiddling
your fingers in a
proper gang signaJ.
But this shooting was a bit
unusual because
of why the
woman and
girl were sitis a syndicated
ting in a car in
columnist for the so deadly a
Chicago Tribune neighborhood.
Actually, there
were two women sitting in the back
seat and the child was in the front.
The two women are in the care of
Seguin Services, a private, not-forprofit organization which takes
,care of disabled clients in the west'em suburbs.
One of the women is retarded.
The other is paralyzed on one side,
lI8es a wheelchair and can't walk.
, They live together in a group
home in the suburb of Cicero,
where an attendant takes care of
their needs.
Earlier that day, the attendant
took them to a 1 p.m. movie. At
least, that's where they were supposed to go.
, The movie house was on the
Southwest Side, a long way from
where they were shot.
. So if they were going to a 1 p.m.
iJIlovie, what were they doing in a
s:ar on the West Side at 3 p.m.?
It appears that the attendant
has a boyfriend who lives at that
location. The investigation is still
going on, but it appears that the
attendant may have been visiting

her boyfriend and left the two disabled people in the car.
The 12-year-old girl is the kid
sister of the boyfriend. It hasn't
been explained why she was in the
car.
But what is known is that a man
about 20 years old came up to the
car, tried to get in and one of the
women reached over and hit the
button that locks the door.
So tbe young man took out a gun
and opened fire. The girl apparently tried to curl up away from the
shooter and was hit several times
in the buttocks.
The retarded woman, in her 20s,
was hit in the jaw. The paralyzed
woman was grazed.
Why would someone shoot at two
women and a child? There is
always the possibility that it was a
racial crime, because the gunman
is black and the two women are
white. But the girl was black. So he
seems to have been an equal opportunity shooter.
The police aren't saying much.
But they told the relatives of one of
the women that it's possible that
the shooting was gang-related.
Gang-related? When the victims
were a kid and two handicapped
women?
Yes, it's possible. The police told
the relatives that the car belonged
to the female attendant. But the
boyfriend frequentJy drove it.
And he might be gang-affiliated.
So in the world of gangs, it is possible that a rival gang member
would have shot anyone who happened to be in that car. Even a
child and women with disabilities.
A target by any other name is a
target in some parts of town.
They are also trying to figure out
why the helpless women were left
in the car in the first place.
Their attendant had come up
with a story about being paged at
the movie theater by a relative who
said he was locked out of his home.
And that was why she drove
there and left the women in the

car. 1b help the relative get into his
abode.
But nobody is sure if they ever
went to the movies. It's also possible that the attendant went there .
to visit her boyfriend and was otherwise occupied.
Whatever the reason for the
women being sitting ducks in an
urban shooting gallery, the relatives are upset.
"We really flipped out,W said the
sister of the paralyzed woman.
"She left them in a car in a gang
area. That is just sick. And it is an
appalling statement about our society that someone would shoot at a
paralyzed woman, someone retarded and a young kid . How could
anybody do that?"
Well, rm sure the shooter didn't
know about their conditions. Had
he known they were totally
defenseless , he might have taken
his time, aimed and killed all
three.
A spokesperson for Seguin Services says they're looking fOI"
answers, too.
The attendant had a good work
record, they said, and had several
years of experience working with
the disabled.
The sister said: "The police say
they have no grounds for prosecuting her on criminal charges. ~
Since there are no parking
meters at that location, she won't
even get a ticket.
"But," the sister said, "abe's been
terminated, and they will go
through channels to prevent her
working with others."
Yes, it might be a difficult interview:
"I was taking care of two people
and I left them at the curb and
they were shot."
.
Anyway, there is probably some
kind of message here. If the woman
was visiting her boyfriend, it
proves that love is not only blind,
but it can be kind of dumb, too. .
Distributed by Tribune Media
Seruices
'
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Nation &World
Newt may have had illegal
support from own group

Israelis
continue
West Bank
withdrawal
Nicolas Tatro
Associated Press
BETHLEHEM, West Bank Mayor Elias Freij watched from his
office at Manger Square on
Wednesday as Israeli troops dismantled a watchtower, a hated
symbol of a 28-year occupation that
is to end in time for Christmas.
"This year, for the first time,
Christmas will be under the full
control of the Palestinian authority," he said. "There will be no
Israeli soldiers or police."
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
will attend the Christmas celebrations expected to draw 30,000 people to the square outside the
Church of the Nativity, built on the
site where tradition holds Jesus
wasbom.
Arafat's presence, Freij said, will
"uplift the morale of the people and
make them believe more in the
peace process."
The extent of Israel's pullout
from Bethlehem, which it captured
from Jordan in 1967 , is still
unclear.
Freij said 1,000 armed Palestinian police will move in by Dec. 18.
But Israeli officials say they may
keep control of a main road and
their military headquarters if there
is a delay in finishing a bypass road
to route Jewish settlers around
town.
"Let us not forget we are dealing
with (Jewish) settlers and Palestinians ," said Shlomo Dror,
s pokesperson for I s rael 's Wes t
Bank military government. "We
want to avoid contact between the
two sides."
Other Israeli officials said the

Richard Kell

Sims. "This was not for campaign

Associated Press

.

subb'~~ was founded by Gingrich

WASHINGTO~. - Bolste~ng.lts in the 198011 to fund Republican

Associated Press
A crane lifts an Israeli watchtower outside Bethle- by Dec. 18. Christmas will be celebrated for the
hem police station near the Church of the Nativity first time without the watching eyes of Israeli solWednesday as Israel prepares to pull out of the city diers patrolling the rooftops of Manger Square.

road would be fmished in time and
that the army had begun pulling
out of the Bethlehem area - the
removal of the gu~rd tower, they
said, was an example.
Freij said he did not consider the
bypass road a legitimate excuse for
delay. But he said that wouldn 't
affect Christmas plans in any case
since Palestinians will control
Manger Square and nearly all other
areas.
He called the removal of the tow' er "a good gesture" that Israeli
troops will abide by the peace
accord and pull out of Bethlehem.
"There are still many Palestinians who suspect they won 't do
that," Freij said. "Now they are

doing it."
Mayor of this .Biblical city for 23
years, the 78-year-old Freij was a
man of peace when peacemaking
was not so popular.
Palestinian radicals attacked him
for proposing peace talks at the
United Nations in 1974 and
denounced him for "treachery" after
he called for a cease-fire during the
1987-1993 Palestinian uprising.
With th e condemnations came
death threats - in leaflets, in
newspapers, on walls.
t
His vision of peace is the Benelux
model, th e economic cooperative
formed by Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg.
He sees a similar cooperation

between Israel, Jordan and the
Palestinians.
"I prefer we live as good neighbors 80 that Jewish children and
Palestinian children can coexist,
work together, be in business
together," he said. "As Palestinians,
Israelis and Jordanians, we should
join hands to build a better future."
Reality, however, is one of
increasing separation.
Unemployment in Bethlehem
stands at , 40 percent, largely
because of restrictions on Palestinians traveling to work in Israel. It is
difficult, for example, to find a taxi
with a permit to travel to
Jerusalem, which is only five miles
to the north.

case that a pohtlc~l o~gaD1.zat1on
founded by Newt Gmgnch VIolated
federal law, the government
release~ court records Wednesd~y
su~estmg the ~up ~pentheavily
on Newt su~port dunng his tough
1990 re-electIon battle.
The gro.up, .a0P~C, .has steadfastly mamtam~d It dId not help
any federal candIdates before 1991.
.BU:t the Federal Election. Com·
mISSIon a88erte~ i~ new ev,tdence
proves th~ organIzatIOn was ~llegally auistmg fe~eral candIdates
before then, partIcularly the future
House speaker.
The ~C's fil~ in U.S. District
Cou~ IDcl~ded mternal meI?os,
meetmg mmu~s, tape reco~lngs
and notes showmg GOPAC p81d for
con8ult~~ts "to help Newt. thi~k'
and to moculate Newt Gmgrlch
froI? Democra~ic ~ttac~s" by producmg a pro-Om8!1ch VIdeotape.
A tape rec~rdlDg from a 1990
GOPAC meetmg quotes one of the
group's officials as estimating its
financial support for Gingrich
amounted to more than $250,000 a
year
An' th GOD'AC ffi 'al
rted
. 0 er
.... 0 .CI asse .
d~ the same meet~ng that ~mgrlch, then GOPAC s execut\ve
director, was "probably the most
single ~igh priority we've got in
dollars.
,
. Pe~er Derry, GO~AC s law~er,
diSDllssed.the new eVIdence, saymg
the ~up. stH.I believes it did not
proVIde G~gnch o~ any other .federal candIdate duect, elechonre~ated s':1ppo~.
. ,
Our VIew 18 that GOPA~ didn!
support ~ny" fed,eral ~a~dldat~8 :
Derry sal.d. w,.e re wilhng to lItlga~ that 18sue.
.
.
My understandmg IS those
expenses were for 1~ga1 travel an~
st~ate~ a~d plannmg expense8,
881d Gmgnch spokesperson Lauren

party-building activities, which
culminated in last faU's GOP
takeover of Congress. Gingrich
stepped aside as the group'a pner.
al chairperson this year after
becoming House speaker.
The FEC haa sued GOPAC,
alleging the group operated 88 a
federal political action committee
long before it registered aa one in
1991, and thus evaded federal laws
which limit spending and dona.
tions and require disclosure.
GOPAC argues its sole purpoee
before 1991 was the election of
state and local candidates
But the FEC aUeges that often
GOPAC's support for 8tate candi.
dates was actually designed to
assist federal candidates.
In Michigan , Montana and
Texas candidates for local office
were targeted for help becauBe
GOPAC believed they could deliver
more Republican voter8 for GOP
House and Senate candidates the
agency alleged.
'
And 1990, GOPAC targeted
Georgia for seven candidate train.
ing seminars, the most of any
state, in part "to protect Congrea.
man Newt Gingrich," according to
one GOPAC report cited by the
FEC.
That year, Gingrich was locked
in a tight re-election struggle with
Democrat David Worley. Gingrich
eventually won by jU8t 974 vote.
out of 156,000 cut.
At a June 1989 "long-range plan.
ning" meeting, GOPAC advisers
concluded "Newt mU8t be re-elect.
ed" to CongreS8, according to min.
ute8 from the meeting.
The tape recordings of an Aug. 6,
1990, meeting of GOPAC execu.
tives show the group provided
what it described as "Newt BUP.
port ," and other projects were
designed "especially for Newt."

WALDHOLTZ'S STORY

Politician's
money woes
may predate
•
marrlage
Associated Press
SALT LAKE 'CITY - Rep. Enid
Waldholtz's money troubles may
have occurred prior to her August
1993 marriage and her estranged
husband's involvement in her personal and campaign finances , The
Deseret NewB reported.
The congresswoman may not
have had enough assets to legally
provide the money she supplied to
her House campaigns in 1992 and
1994, the paper said Tuesday.
The first-term Republican has
said her estranged husband, Joe
Waldholtz, wrecked her finances
during her 1994 bid and falsely
claimed to be independently
wealthy. He was his wife's unpaid
campaign treasurer.
Joe Waldholtz is under federal
investigation in a $1.7 million
check-kiting scheme; the couple's
. joint accounts in Salt Lake City
and Washington are the subject of
an investigation into alleged bank
fraud.
Enid Waldholtz has promised to
explain personal and campaign
financial troubles at a news conference Dec. 11.
During her first, failed campaign
in 1992, she may have tapped money from a large family home, which
property records show her father,
D. Forrest Greene, had given her
in 1986 as an early inheritance, the
paper said.
.
The transaction raises questions
about whether federal donation
and loan limits for candidates were
violated: Records suggest she held
the title, but did not disclose it
among assets she held beginning
Jan. I, 1993.
Enid Waldboltz acknowledged
through spokesperson Ladonna
Lee that "during the 1992 cam·
paign, she sold the house (back to
her father) to help fund her cam·
paign."
However, Salt Lake County property records indicate Enid Waldholtz did not payoff a $70,000
mortgage she had taken out on the
Federal Heights home in 1986
until April 14, 1993 - more than
. five months after the election, The
1Jeseret News said.
.
Property' records showed the title
was not transferred back to Forrest
Greene until June 20, 1994, well
into the 1994 campaign and nearly
a year after Enid and Joe Waldholtz married .
. That suggests Enid Waldholtz
still held the title, but she did not
list it in later financial disclosure
forms among assets she held beginning Jan. I, 1993.
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What is wrestling coach Dan
Gable's career record at Iowa?

Scoreboard, Page 28
NBA Roundup, Page 48

see answer on Pqe 2B.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN
NFL
New York Giants at Arizona
Cardinals, Today 7 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Chicago Bulls at Vancouver
Grizzlies, Today 9 p.m., WGN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Iowa softball team inks
local recruit
The Iowa softball team signed
Linn·Mar High school standout
Kate Marsh Monday to bolster its
1996 lineup.
Marsh, a shortstop from Mari·
on, Iowa received all-state honorable mention honors in 1993 and
1994. She also helped her team
to a fourth-place finish in the state
tournament last season.
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said
she looked forward to utilizing
Marsh's defensive skills.
"Her defensive versatility is a
wonderful addition for us,' she
said. 'She can play at shortstop
and in the middle infield as well
as in the outfield."

NBA
Locked-out referees edge
closer to return
NEW YORK (AP) - Negotiators for the NBA's locked-out referees reported some progress
after a three-hour meeting
Wednesday with league officials,
who are preparing to add more
replacement refs next week.
The two sides planned to meet
again Thu rsday. Wednesday's
negotiations were the first since
Nov. 16 and were attended by
commissioner David Stern.
"We keep chipping away at it
and as long as we keep meeting,
there's hope we can get a deal,"
said Fred Slaughter, general counsel for the referees' union. "We
were able to reach tacit, actual
agreement on several important
things today. "
Slaughter would not specify
whether the two sides have
moved closer together on salary
issues.
After the last meeting, union
officials said the two sides were
$2 million apart in salary and in
disagreement about the contract's
length and provisions for playoff
money.
"We remain very far apart on
economic issues," NBA
spokesman Chris Brienza said.
The referees, locked out since
Oct. " are eager to get a new
contract by Dec. 4, when the
NBA plans to add about a dozen
replacement refs, enough to
, increase the two-man crews it has
been using to three.
The two-man crews have been
criticized by players and coaches,
and problems maintaining discipline have led to numerous technical fouls and ejections.

BASEBALL
I

Dodgers acquire Blowers
from Seattle

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los
Angeles Dodgers ended their
search for a third baseman
Wednesday, acquiring power-hitting Mike Blowers from the Seattle Mariners for two minor league
infielders.
The Dodgers had said they
would not exercise their option
, • on 38-year-old Tim Wallach for
the '996 season, and instead try
to find a third baseman through
trade or free agency.
"We feel that Mike Blowers
gives us a quality third baseman
who possesses outstanding power," Dodgers executive vice president Fred Claire said. "His 23
home runs and 96 RBis (in 1995)
represent a breakthrough.type
, season for him.'
In exchange for Blowers, the
Mariners will get second baseman
Miguel Cairo and third baseman
Willis Otanez.

Hawks drop Creighton
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa woman's basketball
team continues to roll through the
1994-95 season. Iowa defeated
Creighton, 68-41, on Wednesday in
Omaha, Neb.
Iowa held Creighton to just four
first-half field goals, taking a 32-18
lead at halftime.
"We really have to feel good
about our defensive intensity,"
Iowa head coach Angie Lee said.
"We came out there and really
picked it up at the half-court level.
I think we were able to take
Creighton out of their offense.·
Iowa's bench offered some first-

half firepower, as sophomore Tan·
gela Smith scored 15 points in the
opening period and freshman Amy
Herrig added seven.
"Our bench play was outstanding
tonight," Lee said. "When 22 of our
32 first half points were from off
the bench, what more can you say
about that:
Creighton jumped out to an early
lead , but Iowa took a six point
advantage at the 15 minute mark
and never looked back.
Iowa shot 47 .5 percent from the
field for the game, while Creighton
connected on only 20 percent of its
shots, shooting 3-of-22 from behind
the 3-point arc.
The Hawkeyes also dominated

the boards , out-rebounding the
JayhawkB 55·31.
Smith led all players with 19
points, connecting on 8-of-l0 field
goals, and 13 rebounds . Nadine
Domond finished with 17 points
and 12 rebounds. Herrig tallied 10
points and 10 boards. Karen Clayton led tbe Hawkeyes with eight
assists and three steals.
The Jaybawks were led by Leslie
Budak, who finished with 11
points. Carrie Welle finished with
nine.
Creighton falls to 1-1 in the
young season. Iowa moves to 3-0.
The loss was Creighton's worst
home loss since Jan. 8, 1990.
The Hawkeyes travel to

Lawrence, Kan . , to face St.
Joseph's in the first round of the
Kansas Dial Classic Saturday at 2

p.m.
Hawiceyes 68, Blue Jays 41
lOw" (30411
Dayton 1-4 ().() 2, Domond 7·13 J.J 17. Perry I·)
4-56. Gooden )·12 ().() 6. Noll ()'1 ().() O. f. - 1· 2
0· ) 2. Koeri"J 1· 2 ().() 2 Willis 2· 2 ().O., Eav.'Mm ().
o ()..o O. Sm ,th B·l0 ) ·. 19. Herrig 4·102-410.
Toc.~ 18-5912·19 6e
ClfICHTON (1 . 1)
SivosInd ()'9 7-8 7, w~ . -91-2 9. 8udH 4-13 ()..
011. flynn 2· 9 4-7 B. M,I~()'7 (),()O. w~ 1· )
4·7 6. Homer ().() ().() 0, Llnon ().O ().O o. McCuIlouRh ().) 0041 0, Pelle.. ().O ().O O. lei. ()"2 O.() 0,
H.r.r().()().()O. Tw lsl1 ·55 1fr2441 .
H.I~, me-Iowa 32. Creoghton 18. 3·PoInt phIowa 0-4 (Demond 0-2 , Gooden 0-2 1, Creil!hton ) -22
(Bud.k ) . 7. l ei. 0·1. McCullough ()"2. Flynn 0·2,
Miller 0-5. 54_ind a-51. fooled out-McCuliough
Rebounds-Iowo 5S (Sm,th 131, ~lDn 31 (f lynn
71. Ms,sts-Iowa 18 (Dayton BI, Creighton 8 (Welle,
Bu(b k 2). Total foul.....
18. Creighton 20. A1.277.
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Wake
•
exercises
a little
revenge
Associated Press
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Tim
Duncan had 22 points and 17
rebounds Wednesday night as No.
10 Wake Forest defeated Oklahoma State 69-53 in the Great
Eight basketball festival.
It was the third game of the
four-game, eight-team festival
that began Tuesday at The
Palace.
The victory for Wake Forest
was a small payback for the
Demon Deacons (2-0). The Cowboys (1-1) ousted Wake Forest 7166 in the third round of the
NCAA tournament last spring.
But with Bryant "Big Country"
Reeves now in the NBA, the Cowboys had no one capable of staying with Duncan and this game
was never close. Adrian Peterson's opening basket gave Oklahoma State its only lead at 2-0.
Peterson finished with 14
points for the Cowboys, who shot
37.5 for the game and hit just 3of-14 free throws.
Tony Rutland scored 11 of his
16 points in the first half and the
Deacons hit 5"of-6 from 3-point
range to open a 37·26 halftime
lead. Wake Forest led by as many
as 18 points in the second half.
Ricky Peral also had 16 points
for Wake Forest, which shot 55.3
percent and made 8-of-14 3-point
attempts.
No. 24 Michigan 80, Ball St. 52
MUNCIE, Ind. - Louis Bullock
hit all three of his 3-point
attempts and scored 14 points to
lead five players in double figures
Wednesday night as No. 24 Michigan beat Ball Stste 80-52.
The Wolverines (4-2) dominated
the Cardinals inside and outside.
Michigan hit 7-of-12 3-pointers in
the game, including three during
a 19-0 run early in the game that
made it 21-4 with 11:54 to play.
During the run, Willie Mitchell,

Wake Forest center Tim Duncan takes control of a rebound from Oklahoma State guard Jason Skaer
during the first half at the Great Eight basketball festival in Auburn Hills, Mich., Wednesday.
Louis Bullock and Travis Conlan
hit 3-pointers.
No.9 UConn 86, N'eastem 39
HARTFORD , Conn . - Ray
Allen scored 13 points and Kirk
King and Rashamel Jones each

added 11 as No . 9 Connecticut
opened at home with an 86·39 vic·
tory over Northeastern on
Wednesday night.
The game was never close, as
UConn (3-1) made Northeastern

'k""U$"ugm,_

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. When Kenny Anderson first joined
the NBA he sald he thought only
about dollar signs.
Five seasons later the New Jersey Nets guard said winning a
championship is his first priority.
But the second overall pick in the
1991 draft still has money on his
mind.
Anderson, who becomes a free
agent on July 1, turned down the
Nets' offer of about $40 million
over the next six seasons.
"When I first came into the
league, I looked at money," Anderson told the Daily News on Tuesday. "But now I look where I am
and what you're dOing in terms of
winning.
"I'm 25 years old and I've been in
the league for five years .... So 1
want a place where 1 can be productive and win a championship
someday. That's what I have to
look at. ~
What Anderson is looking at is a

contract that would pay him close
to the $7.5 million that teammate
Derrick Coleman earns.
Anderson is in the final year of
his original five-year, $14.5 million
deal.
Anderson's agent Richard Howell
told the New York Post the point
guard would consider returning to
the Nets.
"Kenny wants to focus this year
only on playi.n g basketball and he
doesn't want any distractions during the season," Howell said. "He
hasn't ruled New Jersey out. So if I
were a Net fan, I'd take it as a sign
that Kenny is concentrating on
having his most productive season."
Nets general manager Willis
Reed said "to lose a great point
guard," like Anderson, "would be
disastrous."
"Here's a kid who said he wanted
to be in New Jersey and we've
made a tremendous offer to him,"
Reed told the Post. "They don't
want it. They said no. It's always
about money.·

See COlLEGE BASkETBALL, Page 1B

lyson

Anderson turns down
$40 million extension
Associated Press

(0-2) early victims of its man-toman defense and full-court press,
forcing 14 turnovers and holding
Northeastern to six field goals in

fight put
on hold
Jo\.n Curran
Associated Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

New Jeney laid no to the Mike
Aisoclated Press

New Jersey Nets Kenny Anderson
drives to the basket past Chicago
Bulls Will Perdue during a game
in Feb. 1995 in Chicago.
Anderson is averaging 12.8
points and 7.5 assists in eight
games this season. He averaged
15.3 points and 7.8 assists in his
previous four seasons.
Reed said "there are only three
things we can do· with Anderson,
who had 14 points and 11 assists
Tuesday night in the Nets' 89·84
victory over Washington, "sign him,
trade him or don't sign him and
have his slot at the end of the year,
which we don't want to do."

,

TyllOn-Buster Mathi. Jr. fight
Wedneaday, 110 Don KinJ it taking his show to Philadelphia.
The Itate Cali no Control
Commiuion, which barred
King from doing buaineea with
caainOi here last year, rejected
Donald Trump'. plan to have
five caainos sponaor the bout at
Convention Hall.
King then decided to go west
- 60 milea away - and got a
warm reception from Mayor Ed
Rendell and the boxinr commielion. Ki.ni laid he i.e UceJlled in
Penuylvania.
The ftght will be held at the
Spectrum on Dec. 16.
It will be televi.ed live on
free televisioD by FOl[ Sporta,
Ki.ngnid.

UII/RI '.' TIll III PI \H

Carver's
monitors
should be
put to use
Things couldn't have been much
better.
The Iowa Hawkeyes were on a 6o run and owned a 72-40 lead
against the Drake Bulldogs.
Hawkeye senior Kenyon Murray
was on his way to his fourth slam
dunk of the
evening and 1 rr======'i1
was finding it
difficult
to
remain calm in
my press box
seat, wishing
instead that I
was sitting in
my assigned
sixth· row seat
of the student
section.
With a definitive two-handed explosion ,
Murray
slammed the ball through the
cylinder.
Murray's exclamation point
showed why the Bulldogs will nev·
er win a game in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
And I could hear Dick Vitale's
voice in the back of my head yelling
for someone to warm up the bus.
But in a flash, a moment of pure
ecstasy was taken away as the referee assessed Murray a technical
for banging on the rim .
Astonished by the call, I glanced
up at the new televi s ion scoreboards near the arena roof searching for an answer.
I was sure the replay would show
Murray was hanging on the rim
only to avoid falIing on a Drake
defender, but all I saw was a big
Iowa basketball logo.
I tried to protest, but it didn't do
me any good.
Drake went on a 5-0 run and the
moment was lost.
Apparently I wasn't alone in my
frustration. For the rest of the
evening the crowd yelled technical
after every slam dunk.
The referees tried to make up for
the call by slapping two reach-in
fouls on Drake's Robert Foster in
less than 30 seconds '" I now knew
the refs were guilty for sure. Yet, I
still wanted proof.
Where was the replay?
It seems a Ii ttle silly to install
television scoreboards when we
aren't going to see any controversial or spectacular plays.
How many fans' eyes are actually watching the scoreboard screens
when a player is dribbling down
the court?
On another play I watched point
guard Andre Woolridge slash his
way to the basket from tbe top of
the key. Instead of seeing an easy
layup, 1 saw Woolridge lying
among a beap of bodies at the base·
line.
Was it a charge?
How about a blocking foul?
Scoreboard says: Iowa Basketball.
That's a nice logo, but if the officials blow a call, the fans want to
know about it.
Then if the guys in black and
white are right, maybe we'll
applaud.
Otherwise, the only function the
TV scoreboard serves is to show
advertisements for Coca-Cola.
1 understand the referees might
need protection after someone sees
that they've made a mistake. In
that case, they should hire some
bodyguards.
The officiating hasn't been very
good in any of Iowa's games this
season, so I vote that we televis~
the blunders and hope the mess
gets cleaned up.
~
And Iowa's not the only victim. • .
Marathon Oil coach Sam Foggan
·will testify to that.
"I have eight guys with a lot <U"
pride that played their asses off
tonight," Foggan said following a
79-72 loss to the Hawkeyes. MAna
personally I think that the officiating crew should be ashamed of
themselves. ~
And yes, the Hawkeyes also
received some fortunate breaks
against Duke.
Russ Millard shuffied his feel
before a two-point bucket and it
seemed to me that a couple of Blue
Devils got mugged without any
reward.
Strangely enough, I saw it all on
Tv.
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Sports
QI JIZ ANSW1N
329-20-5 (93.6%)

IO/} 2.) !?fSULTS
1. Kenlucky (1-1) did not play. Next: ... Indiana .t

Sacramento 91, Denver 85
Wed .... d. y'. Gam..
lat. Gam.. Not Included
Boston 100. De~olt 96
Atlanta 106, PI1ilodelphla 81
Charlotte 115, New York 105
San Antonio lOS, LA Cllppe.. 86
Phoenix at l.A. ... k.... (n)
Pordand at Golden State. (n)
Thursday's Games
O"""I.nd at Wuhingron, 6:30 p m.
Dalla. at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Ut.h .t Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Milw.ukee .t Portland, 9 p.m.
ChICago at Vancoullef, 9 p.m.
Indiana at Socr.mento. 9.30 p.m.
Frida, ' Gam..
Phi adelphia at To<onto, 6 p.m.
New Jersey at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Ch.1riotte at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at
7 p.m.
Minnesota at Phoenix. 8 p.m.
M,lwaukee at Seanle, 9 p.m.
Vancouver at l.1I. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

Indi.napoIis, Saturday.
2. 1(anQ. (HI) beal No, IS Virginia 72-66. Nexl :
... No. 23 UUA, Soturday.
3. Vinanow (4-0) beal Sradley 7(H3. Ne><1: ... St.
John'., Saturday.
4. Arizona (4-0) did 001 play Ne><1: O! HOUSlOn, Solurday.
5. Massachusetts (1-0) did not play. Next: ... No.
19 Maryland at Landover, Md., Saturday.
6. GeorJeIown (4.1) beO! Southem, New oneans
96-65. Nm: at West Virginia, Salurday
7. Memphi. (H) did not play. NexI: ... florid.
MM, Salurday.
8. MisSls.ippi Slate (2-0) did not play. Next: v•.
8righam Younl\- Salurday.
9. ConnecllCut (3-1) beO! Northeillero 86·39.
Next: ... Boston CoIlese 01 Hartford, Conn., Sunday.
10. Wake f...est (2-0) beat Oldahoma State 69-53 .
Next . ... Lehigh, Saturday.
11. Iowa 13-11 did nol play. Ne><1: ... East Ten- EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtI~nUc Division
nessee Stilte, f riday.
W
l
T PIs GF GI<
12. Duke (4-01 beat North Carolina-Oeensbon> 71Florida
17 6
1 35 85
57
57. Next: vs. Illinois, Saturday.
15
4 34 88
6
56
13. Missouri (2-0) did no( play. Ne><1 : vs. Southem Philadelphia
N.Y. Range ..
14
8
3 31 88
73
Methodist, Thursday.
11 10
3 25 63
59
14. Utah (1-1) beat Texa. 70-69. Next: ... Lewl'- New Jersey
0n
11
10
1
58
23 58
W.shl:t
Oarl< Stilte, friday.
9 10
81
5 23 69
15. Virginl. (2-1) lost to No. 2 Kansas 72'-66. Next: Tampa ~
N.Y.
I~a
4
11 56
3
15
90
... V.nderbil~ Tuesday.
16. Stilnlord (2-1) did nol play. Nelli: ... South Car- Northtill Division
PitlSburgh
13
5
3 29 103
63
olina at Charlotte, N.C., friday .
12 10
1 25 72 65
17. North Carolina (3-1) did not pI.y. Next: ... Montreal
Bullalo
10
11
2
22
71
68
Tulane at Charlotte, N.C , frict.y.
9 11
2 20 54
66
18. Louisville (2-1) did not play. Next: at 8oston Hartford
BOston
4 20 71 73
8
9
Collese, Thursday.
6 15
1 13 56 86
19. Maryland (1·1) did not play. Next: ... No.5 Ottawa
WESTIRN CONFERENCf
Massachusettsal Lando",r, Md ., Saturday.
Centr.IDMsion
20. Geors ia Tech (4-11 did not play . Next: at
W
L T PIs GF GA
Appalachian State, Salurday.
14
6
2 30 82
55
21, Cincinnali (1-0) beat wyoming 101-5 I. Next: Detroit
Winnipes
12
9
2 26 87
79
... North carolina-Wilmington, Thursday.
Toronto
11
4
8
26 76
70
22 . Virgi nia Tech (1 -0) did nOI play. Next : al
11
84
4
Chicago
9
26
76
William & Mary, Salurday.
SI.
L
ouis
21
57
9
12
3
70
23. UCLA (2-2) did not play. Next: at No. 2 Kansa.,
Dallas
B 7
5 21 56 57
Saturday.
24. Michigan (4-2) beat 8all StAte 80-52. No", : at Pacific Division
CoI
...
ado
15
4 34 9B 67
5
Detroit, Satu rday.
10 10
5 25 82 82
25. Arkansa. (1 ·21 did not play. Next: vs. North Lo.llnge1e5
Anaheim
11
13
0
22 78 74
Carolina 11&T, Thursday.
7 12
Edmonlon
5 19 62 86
Vancouver
6 11
6 18 80 95
Calgary
3 15
5 11 49 84
4 10 68 103
3
16
San
Jose
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Tuesday'. Gam..
Allanlic Divi,ion
P~lSbut 7, Ottawa 2
W
Pct
G8
L
Colora 07, N.Y. Islanders 3
Ornondo
12
2 .857
Detroit 3, Montreal 2
New York
10
4 .714
2
Winnipeg 4, Toronto l
Miami
21/2
8
3 .727
Chicago
5, Edmonton 3
8oston
5
6
7 .417
Wednesday'. Games
Washington
7 .417
5
6
Late Gam.. Not Included
New Jersey
8 .385
61/2
5
N.Y. Range.. 5, 8uffalo 3
PI1 iladelphia
10 .166
9
2
New Jersey 4, COI ....do 3, or
Central DivI.lon
Hartford
2. Tampa 8ay 2, tie
11
2 .846
Chicago
Philadelphia 2, FI ... lda I, OT
IItlantA
21/2
9
5 .643
St. Louis 5, Montreal 4
Indi.na
4
6
5 .545
Chicago at Vancou",r, (nl
Charlotte
7
5
S .467
Calgary at San Jose, (n)
Oeveland
8 .385
6
5
washi;r.':n at Anaheim, In)
Detro~
6
5
8 .385
Thursda
, Gam..
7
To<onto
10 .333
5
PitlSburgh .t Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee
71/2
3
9 .250
N.Y. I~ande .. at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Toronto at Philadelphi., 6:30 p.m.
Midwest Divi.ion
St. Lou " at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
W
L Pet
GB
washi~on at los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.
Houston
11
3 .786
Friday's
mes
UtAh
4 .733
11
1/2
FI
... ida at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio
B
2
4 .667
Hartford at 8ullalo, 6:30 p.m.
00110.
7 .417
5
5
Col...ado at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
De"",r
4
61/2
9 .308
Tampa 8ay at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota
3
7
9 .250
An.heim at Oetro~. 6:30 p.m.
Vancouver
2
12 .143
9
Calgary.t
Edmonton, 8:30 p.m.
r lCifIC Division
San Jose at Vancoullef, 9:30 p.m.
4 .714
Sacramenlo
10
Seante .
9
6 .600
1 1/2
Phoenix
6
6 .SOD
3
COLLEGE BOXES
L.A. Clippe..
7
31/2
8 .467
L.A. Lake ..
6
7 .462
31/2
Javhawks 72, Cavaliers 66
Portland
6
7 .462
3 1/2
KANSAS 12-0)
Golden Slate
5
9 .357
5
Pierce 2-7 3-7 7, "' Frentz 8·9 2-3 18, Pollard 4-6
TUflday" Games
2·210, Vaughn 0-2 5-6 S, Haase 2·5 5-610, Pe.rson
" Ilonta 102, New York 97, OT
3-100-08, B. William. 0-3 2·2 2,
2-5 2-2 6,
New Jersey 89, Washington 84
Thomas 1-4 0-0 3, Rayford O· 1 0-0 0, I!obertson 1-1
Miami 111 , Dallas 89
0-0
]
.
TOtAl.
23·53
21-28
72.
Cleveland 93 , TO<OOto 89
VIRGINIA (2-1)
Charlotte 106, Milwaukee 98
Co. Ale.ander 0-6 0·2 0, NoI.n 5·106-616, Ch.
Minne50tA 121, Vancouver 98
Alexander 0-1 1-4 1, Deane S· 17 12-16 23, Staples
Houston 116, LA dippers 103
4-142-2 12, Robinson 3-6 4-5 10, Metheney 0.0 0.0
Indiana 102, Se.ttle 101

Alt."",

NHL STANDINGS

I

NBA STANDINGS

Puw.

~~UI' lot.,.

0, Johnson 1-1 2·3 4, Pre<ley 0-0 0-0 O. TotAl. 18·55
27·3866.
H.lftime-Kansa. 35, Virginia 20. 3·l'oint go.l.Kansas 5-181Pearson 2-6. Robertson 1-1, Haase 1·3,
Thoma. H, v.ughn 0-1, Pierce 0-3), Virginia 3-1S
(Staples 2·8, Deane 1-7). Fouled out-CII. Alexander
Rebound.-Kansas 37 (L.FrenU 9), Virg,n,. J9
(Nolan 11) Assists-Kilnsa. 14 lVaughn 4J, Virginia 4
(Deane 21. TOlal loul.-Kansas 30. VI'llinia 25. I.--12,222.

Utes 70, longhorns 69
UT"H (1·1)
Hansen 1-70-03, Van Hom 3-6 6-10 IS. Doleac
3-5 7·913. Caton 3-9 O.() 7, Preston 3-4 1·2 8, Miller
2-4 4-4 8. Rydalch 4·8 4-4 15, Ch.pman 0-1 0-00,
Carlton 0·11 ·21. TotA~ 19-45 23·31 70.
TEXAS (1-1)
Alvarado 1-8 4·6 6, Dixon 0-5 0-0 O. Qu.rIe. 0-4
0-0 O. Reg.freeman 9-23 3-4 25, Perryman 4-9 1·2
II, Warmsley 0·42·3 2,Jordan 3·91·27, Vazquez
4-6 0-0 10, Rus.Freeman 3-4 2-3 8, Oack 0-1 0-2 O.
TotAl. 24·7J 13·22 69.
Halltime-Utah 41 , Te ... 39. 3-Point go.I ......UtAh
9-23 (Hom ] .4, Ryda lch 3·6, Preston 1-2, Hansen 15. Van Caton 1·6), Texa. 8-25 (Reg.freem.n 4-1 1,
,Vazquez 2·2, Perryman 2-6, Dixon 0·', Jorda n 0-1,
Warm~ey

0·41. fouled out-None. Rebound.-Utah
38 IDoIeac 161, Texas 48 (Alvarado 12). Assists-UtAh
12 (Pre.ton. Miller 31, Texas 9 (V.zquez 4) . Tota l
lou I.-Utah 19, Te ... 25. Technical-Utah bench.
1.- 12.372.

Bearcats 101, Cowboys 51

WYOMING (1 ·11
Coleman 6-11 3-5 15, Roberts 3-B 1-2 8, H••lam
0·1 0·0 0, Whitehead 1-9 6-8 8, Smith 1-5 0·0 2,
J.ckson 2-41 -3 5.lIllen 4-6 0-0 8. Johnson 2-6 0-0 5,
Sawyer 0-1 0-0 O. SWindell 0-1 0-0 0, Ragin 0-1 0-0
O. TOIAI. 19·53 11 -18 51.
ONCINNATI (1.0)
8.. nnen 2-3 O.() 4, Monroe 2-4 0.0 4, fortson 11·
164·426, LeGree 4-10 5-8 13, Gregor 8-11 2-219,
Flint 4-15 0-19, long 5 -7 4-6 14, Julson 1-2 0-0 2,
D.VI. 3-30-06, Fletcher 1-30-04. TotAl. 42-74 1521 101 .
Ha lltlme-Cl ncl nnati 43, Wyoming 16. 3-point
soa l. -Wyomlng 2-1 5 Oohnson 1-3, Rob.rll 1-4,
Sawyer 0-1, Colema n 0-1, Whitehe.d 0-3, Smith 03), Cincinnati 2-9 (Oegor 1-1, Flinll -6, LeGree 0-1 ,
f lelCher O· 11. Fouled out-Coleman. Rebound.WyO<ning 29 (Coleman 9), Cincinnati 44 (Fortson 12).
AssiIlS--WyO<ning 12 (Allen 3), Cincinnati 19 (LeGree
7). TotAl loul.-wyoming 21, Oncinnati 17. Technical-Fortson. 1.---11 .310.

Raiders 81, Sooners 69

Te..s Tech(2-o1

Ham 4-72 ·210, S.... r 8-15 3-4 20, 8attie 1·5 0-0
2. Martin 5-9 6-8 17, Smith 8-14 5-627, CaIT 1-2 0-0
3, Cooper 1·3 0.0 2, Jones 0-0 0-0 O. Total. 28-55
16-2081.
Oldahoma (1-2)
MinD< 2-82-28, Abercrombie 10·11 3-425, Y.nish 1-2 0-0 2, foster 6-11 2-314, Barnes 1-6, 1-23,
Evan. 4·7 0-0 8, Erdman 3-8 0-0 6, IIllison 1-4 0-0 3.
TOIal. 28-57 8-11 69.
Ha lftime-Te... Tech 39, Oklahoma 29. 3·peint
goal.-Texas Tech 9-20 (Sasser 1-3. M.rtin 1-3. Smith
6-12. Carr 1-2), Oklahoma 5-18 (Minor 2·5 , Abercrombie 2-2, FoSler 0-2J . fouled out-fo.ter.
Rebound.-Texa. Tech 291Cooper 8), Oklahoma 29
(Abercrombie 9). Assi.ts-Texi. Tech 9 (Martin 6),
Oklahoma 9 18ames 4). TotAl lou I.-Texas Tech IS,
Oklahoma 20. Techn""ls,.-MinD< (2). 1.---9,3100.

Wolverines 80, Cardinals 52

MICHIGAN (4-2)
Mitchell 2-7 0-0 5, Taylor 5-8 1-3 11. B.ston 4-4 5·
6 13, Conland 1-1 1-2 4, Sullock 4-4 3-4 14,
DeKuiper 0-0 0·0 0, file 2-2 0·0 5, Morton 0-0 0-0 0,
Oli"'r 0-0 0-0 0, Ward 4·8 1-410, White 2-5 0.0 4,
Tr.oylor 7·8 0-0 14. Tota~ 31-47 11 -19 80.
BAU ST.(O·I )
Wells 5-163·713, Reed 2-70-14, Martin 1-30-0
2, Zoch.ry 3·11 3-49, NOITI. 0-8 O.() O, Johnson 1-3
0-0 2, Ray 0-0 0-0 0, CSmUh 1·3 0-0 2, Thompson
5-102-2 16, Mason 2-7 0-0 4, S.Smlth 0-2 0-0 O.
TOI.~ 20-70 8-14 52.
Halhime-Mlchigan 36, 8all St. 24. 3-point goalsMichigan 7-12 (Bullock 3-3, Conland 1-1 , file I-I ,
Ward 1-2, M'tchell 1-3, White 0-21, 8all St. 4-27
(Thompson 4-8. CSmith 0-1, Zochary 0-3, Well. 0-4,
M.son 0-4 , Norri. 0-71 . Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Michlgan 46 (Taylor. Ward. Traylor
Ball SI. 24 (Reed 6). Assists--Michiljiln 19 (Conlan 6),
Ball St. 11 (Wel~ 5). TotAl 10uls-MlChigan 16, B.II SI.
14. Technical-Ball SI. coach McCallum. 1.---11 ,500.

n,

Huskies 86, Northeastern 39

NORTHEASTERN (0·2)
Harrell 1-6 3-4 6, Ratt,more 0-6 0-0 0, Harmon 2-5
0-24, SingletAry 3-12 0.0 6, Wil~ 3·8 0-1 7, Powell
0·2 1-2 I , McCraw 0-1 0-00, Mcintosh 2-2 0-0 4,
Miller 2-5 0·2 5, 8aker 2-2 0-3 4, Rue 1-2 0-0 2.
TOIII.16-51 4-1439.

CONNECTICUT (3-1)
King 5·7 1·1 11 , Johnson 3-4 0.0 6, Knlghl 3-5 3-3
9. Sheffer 2-4 6·6 10, IIllen 5·10 1-5 13, ~ 3·6
0-1 B, Heyward 1-1 1-3 3, Jones 5·10 0-0 II, Inyatkin 2-5 2-4 6, Oaiber 0-3 3-4 3, Carson 3-6 0.0 6,
Chapm.n 0-1 0-0 O. Serb 0-1 0.0 O. Cybart 0-1 0.0
O. Total. 32-64 17-2785.
Halllime-Connecticut 42, Northeallern 16. 3I'oint goal~heastem 3· 10 (H." elll ·2. Wi"s 12, Milrer 1-3, Rue 0-1, Singletary 0-21, Connecticut 513 (Moore 2-3, IIl1en 2.4,Jone. , ·4, Sheller 0·1,
Johnson 0·1) . Fouled out-Mclnlo.h. ReboundsNOrth•• stem 27 (Will. 71, Connecticut 51 (Oaiber 8) .
1IS.Isu-Northeastern 8 (Singletary 51, Connecticut 20
(Sheller 7). TOIAI louls--Northe.stem 25, Connecticut

ST. LOUIS - Brett Hull had a
goal and two assists as the St.
Louis Blues snapped a five-game
winless streak with a 5-4 victory
over the Montreal Canadiens on
Wednesday night.
The Blues led 5-2 with less than
five minutes remaining in the
game and had to stand off a rally
by the Canadiens. Vincent Damphou88e had two goals and an assist
for Montreal.
The Blues, who had been 0-4-1 in
their last five games, led 4-2 after
two periods on goals by Peter
Zezel, Hull, J .J . Daigneault and
Brian Noonan.

the first half.
UConn, which led 42-16 at halftime, went to its bench for most of
the second half, and the crowd of
15,522 at the Civic Center began
leaving well before the buzzer
sounded.
Allen's 23 minutes were the most
for any starter and all the reserves
got playing time.
The game provided a good Big
East warmup for UConn, which
opens its conference schedule Sunday when it plaY8 host to Boston
College. The Huskies ' only loss
came against No. 11 Iowa during
the Great Alaska Shootout.
Connecticut scored its first eight
baskets in the lane and held a 26-5
lead by the time Damon Singletary
got Northeastern's second basket
midway through the first 20 minutes.
Northeastern held UConn scoreles8 during a four-minute stretch
just before halftime, but could only
muster five points of its own even
though the Huskies were relying
mostly on reserves during the
lipan.

Doran ShefTer finished with 10
points for UConn. Northeastern
had no player in double figures , as
Marcus Wills' seven points led the
team.
The game pitted UConn coach
Jim Calhoun against a former
aSsistant and the achool he coached
at for 14 years before coming to
Connecticut. Northeastern coach
Dave Leitao was an auistant

-
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American Hockey Ltague
CORNW"LL ACES-Signed Peter Ambrozi.k, left

goal at 15:07 while the Canadiens
had a two-man advantage to make
the score 5-3.
Saku Koivu scored the final goal
for the Canadiens 23 seconds later
while the Blues were still one man
short.
The five goals tied a season high
and snapped a scoring drought for
the Blues, who had scored eight
times in their lllBt five games. The
win· was the first for the Blues in
their last eight games against
Montreal.
The Canadiens are 0-4-1 in their
last five games. The Blues ended
their four-game homestand with a
record of 1-2-1.
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Shade of Blue
Saturday
\

The Blues
Meister
Sleven"
Associatel

Mercy Rule
Papaa Fritae

TRANSACTIONS

HOCKEY
National Hockey l u g""
NHl-Su.pended Gino Odjlck, Vancouver
Canucks lelt wing. lor lou r game. and fined him
51,000 lor punching Todd Harvey, 0. 11.. Sta.. right
wing, in a game on Nov. 22.
COlOrv.oo AVALANCHE-Recalled Landon Wilson, right wing. Irom C","wall 01 the IIHl.
DAllllS STIIRS-Traded Robert Petrovicky, center,
to the Hartford Whale.. I... Dan Kesa, cenler.
HARTFORD WHIlLERS-Recalied Marek M.lik,
delenseman, lrom Springfield 01 the AHl. Loaned Jell
Reese. goaltender, 10 Detroil 01 the IHl.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Recalled Philippe Boucher,
delenseman, lrom Phoenix olthe IHl.
NEW JERSEY DEVLS-Recalled Scott Pellerin, lert
wing. Irom Albany 01 the "Hl.
VIINCOUVER CANUCKS-Recalled Brian Loney,
right wing. Irom Syracuse 01 the IIHL.
WINN'IPEG JETS-PI.ced Teppo Nu mm inen,
'IIelen.m.n, on Ihe Injured lill. Called up Brent
ThO<npson, delenseman, lrom Springfield 01 the AHL.

$1 00011 .....
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They finally found their rhythm
late in the game as the Knights
succumbed to fatigue and foul trouble, and a 9-0 run to make the
score 70-49 effectively ended things
with eight minutes to play.
No. 21 Cincinnati 101, Wyoming

51
CINCINNATI - Danny Fortson
scored 26 points and had 12
rebounds Wednesday night as No.
21 Cincinnati beat Wyoming 10151 for its most lopsided seasonopening victory in coach Bob Huggins' seven seasons.
Huggins went with a mix-andmatch lineup - regular starters
Art Long and Damon Flint began
the game on the bench - and sub8tituted liberally while th e
Bearcats pulled away quickly,
Fortson scored 10 points, six on
putbacks, to help Cincinnati open
with a 26·6 lead. Wyoming got no
closer than 16 the rest of the way
and trailed by as many as 54.
Wyoming (2-1) shot 36 percent,
had 25 turnovers and looked a step
slow in its third game in five days.
Cincinnati was playing for the first
time in 11 days.
Keith Gregor added a careerhigh 19 points for Cincinnati and
Long had 14. H.L: Coleman led
Wyoming with 15 points.
Cincinnati muscled inside for
baskets - four of its first six came
on stickbacks - and threw a grab
bag of assorted defenSe! at the
overmatched Cowboys. All of them
worked.
No.3 Villanova 70, Bradley 63
VILLANOVA, Pa. - Kerry Kit-

tIes scored 22 points as No. 3 Villanova survived a scare by Bradley,
winning 70-63 Wednesday night in
a game marred by a fight.
Kittles, scoreless for the first 10
minutes of the first half, and Eric
Eberz combined to score 10 of the
Wildcats' last 12 points as Bradley
(0-2) managed only one basket
after taking a 61-60 lead with 1:56
left to play.
Villanova (4-0) also got 17 points
from Alvin Williams and 16 points
from Eberz, while Bradley (0-2)
was led by Anthony Parker and
Aaron Zobrist, each with 19.
A fight near the end of the first
half led to the ejection of three
players, Bradley's Ben Coupet and·
Villanova's Jason Lawson and
Chuck Kornegay. All three face
automatic one-game suspensions.
Kornegay appeared to throw several punches, but none appeared to
connect during the fight, which
occured with 1:06 left in the first
half and Bradley leading 26-24.
Bradley had a 49-43 lead, its
biggest ofthe game, with 10:53 left
in the second half, but the Braves
would soon go cold.
After Dwayne Funches' dunk
extended the Bradley led to 53-47
with 9:21 to play, the Braves didn't
score for nearly five minutes.
By theq, the Wildcats had made
five straight free throws to c10ee to
53-52 with 5:28 to play. Funchell'
jumper was followed by a 3-pointer
by Villanova's Williamll that tied
the game at 55.
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under Calhoun for eight years
before taking over Northeastern's
program prior to last season.
No.6 Georgetown 96, Southern
65
LANDOVER, Md . - After
spending Thanksgiving playing
ranked teams in the bright lights
of New York City, coming home to
face an NAiA team didn't do much
for sixth-ranked Georgetown.
The Hoyas shot poorly, turned
the ball over a lot and stood around
lethargically on defense for threefourths of the game. At least they
had Allen Iverson, who was motivated enough to score 25 points,
make eight assists seven stedls,
seven rebounds - and eight
turnovers - in the Hoyas' 96-65
victory Wednesday night over
Southern.
"Too many turnovers, man," was
Iverson's fed -up verdict as he stood
on the court about' two minutes
into the second half. The Royas
had just lost the ball on consecutive possessions, and finished with
36 turnovers, eight more than in
any game last year.
Despite being out-manned and
out-sized, the Knights (6-1) tried to
keep pace with the Hoyas (4-1),
taking the ball to the basket and
putting on some full-court pressure. Southern held a 14-10 lead
seven minutes into the game before
Georgetown's full-court trap
spurred a 13-0 run that began to
put it out of reach.
The Hoyas had 20 turnovers at
halftime, and had a spell of four in
a row early in the second half.
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"UTORACING
INDY RACING LEAGUE-Named Johnny Rutherlord special projects coordinator.
IASEBAU
"merlea. Ltague
NEW YORK YANKEES-Named John Thu ..by a.sis·
tant director of media relations.
SEATTLE MARINE R5-Named ... rry Beinlest director 01 player development. Traded Mike Blowe .. ,
third basem. n, to the Los Angeles DodS"" lor Miguel
Cai ro, .econd baseman, and Willie Olanez, tnird
baseman. Designated Bob Wells. pitcher. lor assignment.
TEXAS RIINGE RS-llgreed to term. with Malt
Wh ite.ide, pitcher, on a one·year contract .nd Enc
Pappas. catcher, on a minor-league contratt. Invited
P.ppas 10 spring training as • non·roster pI.yer.
NatoonaJleag""
PITTSBURCH PIRA TES-llgreed to terms with Nelson liriano, int'ielder, on a two-year contraa.
SAN DI EGO P"DRES-Signed Mike Sh.rperson,
infielder, to a minor·league contrad.
Mid_lea,,,,,
ROCKFO RD CU8B IES- Named Sa rah Co uey
director of oommunity and media relations.
fOOTBALL
N.tlon.1 Football Ltague
ARIZONA CARDINAlS-W.ived Chadiick 8rown,
delensive lineman. Cloimed LeShon Johnson. running
back, oil w.""'" lrom the Oeen 8ay P.ck....
CHICAGO 8EIIRS-Placed Raymonl Harri., running back, on injured reserve. Waived Darwin Ire land, linebacker. Activ.ted Mike f.ulk"""n, lullback,
Irom the practice squad.
DENVER BRONC05-P1aced I.mie Brown, ollen.ive lineman, on injured reserve. Signed Eric floyd,
tAckle.
HOUSTON OILERS-Signed Dennis Lundy, running back

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 1B

~"GIn,\'~

All·The-Speghettl. You-Can-Eat
"~ _ _ 01""",""".

OKlAHOMA 5T.(1-1)
Roberts 3-9 3-7 9. Skaer 1-5 0-0 2. Limbert 2-6 1·
55, Owens 4-10 0-1 10, Peterson 6-12 0-0 14,
Robinson 1-2 0-0 2, Dorsey 4·10 0-0 II , Miles 0-1 O·
00, Alexander 0-0 0-0 0, Wamer 0-0 0-0 0, lewis O·
10-0 O. Totak 21-56 4-13 53.
WAKE fOREST(2-0)
Peral 6·7 0.0 16, Allen 2-7 4·4 8, Duncan 9·14 41022 , Rutland 7-11 0-1 16, LaRue 1-5 1-2 4, Amon·
ett 1·1 0-03, Goolsby 0-1 O.() 0, Wilson 0-1 O.() O.
TOIAI.26-47 9-17 69.
Halftime-Wake forelt 37, Oklahoma SI. 26. 3·
I'oint goals-Oklahoma SI. 7-18 (Dorsey 3-6, Owen.
2-4, Peterson 2-5. Skaer 0·1. Roberts 0-2), Wake for·
est 8-14 (Per. 14-4. Rutl.nd 2-3, Amonett I -I , LaRue
1-4, Goolsby 0·1, Wilso n 0·11. Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Oklahoma SI. 32 Il ambert. Dor.ey 7),
Wake Forest 33 IDuncan 161 . Assists-Oklahoma SI.
13 (Lambert, Owens, Peterson 31, W. ke Forest 14
IDuncan 61. Total louls-Oklahoma SI. 20. W.ke forest 9. A--NA.

wing.

retrieve the puck.
Pierre Turgeon beat Fuhr to the
puck and passed it to Damphousse
for an easy goal. The Blues have
give n up a shorthanded goal in
each of their last three games.
Zezel tied the score at 5:46 when
he fired a rebound of a shot by Hull
passed Jablonski.
Savage scored his 18th goal for
Montreal at 12:40 when he skated
behind the net and beat Fuhr on
the short side to make the score 21.
Al MacInnis scored the Blues'
final goal on a power play at 10:31
of the final period.
Damphousse scored his second

AVA'U.L.

1Ie Soup &
~
. Salad

Deacons 69, Cowboys 53

Hull-backed Blues defeat Canadians
Hull put the Blues ahead 3-2
when he scored hi8 lOth at 12:26 of
the second period on a slap shot
from the top of the slot.
The Blues had tied the score at
6:14 when Daigneault beat goaltender Pat Jablonski with a slap
shot from just inside the blue line.
Corson's goal at 16:09, on another slap shot from just inside the
bluline, made the score 4-2.
The Canadiens led 2-1 after the
first period on goals by Damphousse and Brian Savage.
Damphousse scored a shorthanded goal at 1: 18 when goalie Grant
Fuhr was slow to get back to the
net after going into the comer to

"·2
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~olphins'

- . ; hired guns
fBlue

Free agent Alomar
looks for big payday

I

Iy

just not
paying off
Sleven Wine
Press
DAVIE, Fla. - The free agents
signed by the Miami Dolphins
during an offseason spending
spree have yet to pay otT.
A 6-6 record suggests that
coach Don Shula failed to buy a
better team when he spent about
$18 million of owner Wayne
Huizenga's money on signing
bonuses, one of the highest totals
in the NFL.
Many of Shula's players under
new contracts this year have had
disappointing seasons, and Miami
staggers into Sunday'S game
against Atlanta with a threegame losing streak and fading
hopes of reaching the Super Bowl.
"You can't help but be numbed
by this," cornerback Frankie
Smith said Wednesday. "You've
got one of the teams with the
most depth in the NFL. We try to
figure out why we're not winning
with all this talent. What's the
problem?"
Largely because of such acquisitions as Eric Green, Trace ArmAsso~iated
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Associated Press

Miami Dolphins' Steve Emtman leaves Indianapolis Colts' camp in
Anderson, Ind., on Wednesday, July 12, 1995.
strong and Steve Emtman, Miami
was the preseason favorite to represent the AFC in the Super
Bowl. Instead, the Dolphins are in
danger of falling below .500 for
the first time since 1991.
To make the playoffs, they need
to win at least three of their final
four. That won't be easy because
the opponents have a combined
record of31-17.
Among Miami 's veteran newcomers, only Green moved into

the stsrting lineup. The tight end
has caught just two touchdown
passes since receiving a $3.5 million signing bonus as a free agent.
And although he is a good blocker,
the acquisition of Green failed to
bolster Miami's rushing attack.
Former first-round draft picks
Armstrong (at least $1.1 million)
and Emtman ($750 ,000) also
received large signing bonuses.
Neither is among the top 12 Dolphins in tackles.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Roberto Alomar
has reportedly asked for a threeyear package worth $25 million
from the New York Yankees, which
would make the free agent second
baseman the highest-paid player in
baseball history.
Newsday, citing unidentified
sources close to Alomar, said today
the Toronto star is seeking an
annual salary of $7 million and a
signing bonus of $4 million. The
per-year value of $8 .33 million
would break the record of $7.29
million in Barry Bonds' six-year
deal with San Francisco.
The newspaper said the Yankees
have not responded to the proposal
made Monday by Alomar's agent,
Jaime '!brres.
The Yankees will decide in the
next day or two whether to make
an otTer to Alomar or Craig Biggio,
the other top second baseman
available as a free agent.
Yankees general manager Bob
Watson declined to confirm Alomar's $25 million request, but said
he didn't expect him to reach that
figure.
"Do you think any body's going to
pay that ," Watson said. "I don't
know where these (sources ) come
up with the numbers.

FOXBORO , Mass. - Michael
Ptaschnik's ninth birthday party
was ending with no sign of one of
the invited guests. The boy already
had opened his presents. One of
them ~QS a Curtis Martin jersey.
Then the missing guest showed
up at the restaurant. It was Martin. The youngster had handed the
Patriots rookie an invitation in the
Foxboro Stadium parking lot about
10 days before the Nov. 18 party.
"I wasn't sure if he was going to
come," Michael said Wednesday.
If he had known Martin better,
he wouldn't have had any doubts.
The AFC's second leading rusher's
8urprising success hasn't inflated
his hard-to-find ego.
"I know how important that is
for the boy," Martin said. "If someone did that to me, I know what an
influence it would have had when I
was younger. He was just amazed
when I came in."
"You meet very few kids like this
kid nowadays. He's genuinely humble,· New England coach Bill Parcells said of Martin . "He's so honest, sometimes you get a little suspicious. It's kind of a refreshing
thing."
Parcells values Martin for another attribute. The runner is probably the main reason the Patriots
(5-7) are still in the playoff hunt.
, His five 100-yard performances
came in the five wins and he's on a
pace to post the second best rush, ing season in Patriots history.
He was picked in the third round
out of Pittsburgh, only the 10th
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running back and 74th player
drafted. A severely sprained ankle
kept him out of all but his first two
games in .bois senior season.
That didn't scare the Patriots.
They had seen his speed and elusiveness, qualities that had been
missing from their ground game.
He rushed for 102 yards in the
season opener, then totaled just
186 yards in the next five games as
the Patriots dropped to 1-5.
In the next game, he ran for 127
yards in a Monday night win over
Buffalo. That started a 4-2 stretch
in which he rushed for more than
100 yards in each victory.
"People say, 'Curt, you know how
many yards you got?' I say, 'No.'
They say, 'you want the paper?' I
say, 'No,' • Martin said.
His 148 yards were critical in
last Sunday's 35-25 win at Buffalo
and gave him 1,004 for the year, 36
fewer than Seattle's Chris Warren.
That was Martin's 12th game, two
more than he played in any college
season.
He sees the longer season as an
opportunity more than a burden.
"It gives you more time to accomplish a lot more things,· he said. "I
feel better than I did at the beginning of the season. I feel real good
right now. It's just working hard, a
lot of prayers, that's alL"
"His day otT he lifts weights. His
stamina's not a coincidence," Parcells said. "He's worked to gain
that. That's what has surprised
me."
Martin's 262 carries are the most
in the AFC , and he's tied with Warren for the conference lead with 10
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Available for Private Parties'
337-5314
Always Great Drink Specials
1~m-l0pm .22 S. Clinton
Never a Cover
Riwrfrsl "Best Pizz.tl · winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger"
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FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH· BRUSCHETTA •

Associated Press

Patriots running back Curtis Martin dodges Carolina linebacker
Lamar Lathon during an Oct. 29 matchup.
rushing touchdowns. He's had at
least 30 carries in each of his last
six games. No other runner has
gained more than his 716 yards in
that stretch.
"The thing that Curtis is doing
that really makes him an exceptional back is that he gets a lot of
yards after the first hit," quarterback Drew Bledsoe said.

New Orleans coach Jim Mora,
whose team visits Foxboro on Sunday, had a conversation with his
linebackers coach Jim Haslett, who
was gushing after watching Martin
on tape.
"He said, 'Coach, wait 'til you see
this guy. This guy is special,'" Mora
said. "He said, 'this guy is as good
if not better than Marshall Faulk.'"

FREE Bus
From Your Location*
35 Passenger Minimum

Free Lunch
Buffet To
Qualified
Players
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1.60
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Call For DetaUs

CHAUNCEY'S
IN THE HOUOAY INN, IOWA CITY

10 PM FRI., DEC. I

GROUPS CALL

800 ..336.. 4145

Subject 10 IImIt.UOM, ohangn Of" caoceIIUont
without nollc•• t ~I discfetioo,
' Goog<apl>lo ...lrIctIon. _
.

"Voices & Choices '96"
L()OKIN(; F()I~ A CAREEI~
IN 'TELEVISION NEWS'?
Fox Network News is looking for two
politically-minded students to work
with us during the Iowa Caucus from
Friday, February 9th through Tuesday,
February 13th. The job will entail
running errands, taking messages, &
providing research & support for
coverage of the Iowa Caucus.
You will receive $6.25 per hour plus
meals, & you must have a valid drivers
license.
If you are interested, please fax a cover
letter & brief resume to Suzy Shuster
at Fox News 212.556.8523.
Any questions ... ca1l212.556.8572
E.O.E.
tasco~
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Patriot rookie still
humble by nature
I
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Howard Ulman
Associated Press

"I don't like to negotiate through
the press.w
Alomar, 27, made $5 .5 million
last season with the Blue Jays
when he hit .300 with 13 homers,
66 RBIs and 30 steals.
He made only four errors and
won his fifth-straight AL Golden
Glove award.
Baltimore , Los Angeles and
'!bronto also are interested in signing Alomar.
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Celtics corral rare win,
'defeat Pistons 100-96
Associated Press
BOSTON - Rick Fox hit two free
throws with 10.4 seconds left, then
made a game-saving play seven seconds later as the Boston Celtics defeat·
ed the Detroit Pistons 100-96 Wednes·
day night_
Dina Radja led the Celtics with 29
points and 15 rebounds.
Allan Houston, who finished with 31
points, hit a jumper to pull Detroit
within 95·93. Two free throws by Fox
increased Boston's lead to four points
before Terry Mills hit a 3·pointer to
make it 97·96.
With six seconds left, Boston's David
Wesley sank the first of two free throws
- his only point of the game - but
missed the second . Fox tipped the
rebound back to center court, where
Dee Brown grabbed it, was fouled and
hit both free throws to ice the victory.
Grant Hill scored 29 points despite 8·
for-22 shooting. Overall, the Pistons
shot just 39 percent.
Hornets 116, Knicks 105
CHARLOTTE , N_C. - Charlotte
reserve center Matt Geiger scored all
10 of his points in the fourth quarter
and helped hold New York's Patrick
Ewing to one basket in the second half
as the Hornets won their fourth consecutive game, defeating the Knicks 115105 Wednesday.
Larry Johnson and Glen Rice each
scored 25 points for the Hornets, who
have won seven of their last nine
games against the Knicks.
With the score tied at 93 , Geiger
scored four consecutive points. His
slam dunk put the Hornets up for good
and he followed that with two free
throws.
Charlotte went up 108· 101 on a
bankshot by Johnson and two more
free throws by Geiger with 1:28
remaining.
Ewing, shooting only 5·of-17, missed
a short jumper and Rice sealed the
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Hornets' victory with two free throws
with 52 .9 seconds remaining, putting
Charlotte ahead nO·101.
Point guard Khalid Reeves came off
the bench to score 17 points as the Hornets' reserves outs cored the Knicks
bench 36·14.
John Starks led with 27 points for
the Knicks, while Derek Harper added
22. Ewing had 10.
A couple of shoving matches ensued
during the third quarter, clearing both
benches. Rice and Anthony Mason had
to be separated, as did Johnson and
Charles Oakley. While the officials
stood to the side and watched, Hornets
coach Allan Bristow and Knicks coach
Don Nelson restrained their respective
players.
SpUl'8 105, CUppers 86
SAN ANTONIO - David Robinson
scored 33 points and grabbed 11
rebounds to lead the San Antonio
Spurs to a 105·86 victory over the Los
Angeles Clippers on Wednesday at the
Alamodome.
Chuck Person, starting for the
~jured Sean Elliott, added 22 points,
mcluding six 3·pointers. Elliott sat out
the game with tendinitis in his
Achilles' tendon.
The Spurs broke open a close game
with a 13-3 run in the last three minutes of the third quarter for an 80·67
advantage. Robinson had six points in
the run.
Loy Vaught led the Clippers with 15
points, but he had only three in the second half. Terry Dehere, Rodney Rogers
and Lamond Murray each added 14 for
the Clippers, who fell to 7·8. San Antonio, which beat Los Angeles for the second time in four days, is 8·5.
Person tied a Spurs team record with
five 3-pointers in the first half as San
Antonio took a 53·49 lead. He hit three
in the last two minutes of the first
quarter, then added two more early in
the second period.
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copy center operator
position avallable In the
University of lowe
Hosptlals and Cllnica
starting January 2.
Twenty hours per week;
8:00·12:00 am, Monday
through Friday. Up to 40
hours per week available during summer and
breaks. Salary
$5.OOr1lour. Apply In
person at the
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7_"""

33H714

servers, bw1endell, ban-

33H78a

quet set-up,

and housekeepen. Fulililllll and part

PflIICtNGI
Legal Highsl
Inll"'manltl
AIr*Iean Spllttlll
CUllom _ry- Ropairtll
E_City
35-1-1868
ItApt CI'II$I$ LINE
2. hotn. ~ rWt.
US-eOOO or HI()()·2801-7821 .
TANNING 8I'ICtALI
Sowon for $19
Ton for $211
ItaIrquart811
354-4662
TIll SMATE" LADY'S
HOLIDAY SALE
Ala _ _ S2O- $35. t DD% WOOl.
-.cttut pa"a"" and COlors.
.-ylf20!1.
towa MomoriaI Union.
~ 4-8. 9am- 5pm.
SponlOltd by
Tho towa Mt 10 CreA Contor.

FAST lundraise< - ral.. $5()() In
S daya - G_s. groups. CiUlla.
mo!illlltdlndiviOOals.
- no financial at> igatlon.
982 axl. 33.

time positions available.
flexible hours. Please
apply in person at the
Guest Services Desk. 1-80

and Hwy 96~. Coralville.
EOE

ery drivers for temporary or permanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339-1200 or
apply in person at 20
S. Clinton. Also acceptIng applications for
second semester.

-(r

hourI
Apply In Pe",on

-(r

2525 N. Dodge S"..t
1-80 .& Hwy 1 Exit 246

-(r

:: PERSONAL
.: SERVICE

" ----~-----------

Mail or bring to The Daily lowOJ1, CommuniCollions Center Room 201.
Dc.ullinc (or submitting items to thc C./md.r column is 1pm two dolYS
prior to pu~lication. Itrms m.y be edited (or length, and in general will
not be publIshed more than once. Notices which arc commerei."
advertiscmenls will not be .Jccepted, Plcolse print c1eilrly.

with the possibility

The D811v Iowan
will hawdle folloWing
routel open:

• Aber, Ealing,
Su1set.

Wrexhall1
• Arbury, Denbigh.
Derwen. Penfro,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Emerald Street
For ...... Boa iiIOIIIoa <JtI

'Ihe Daily Iowan

CIrcuIIIIon <lib 3311147113

Evenl

Spons-o-'---------------------------------Day, dale, time _______________________
Location
Co,!'aci p-e-rs-o-nI,7p-:-h-on-e---------------~- l .

ATM DEPOSIT ....
PROCESSOR

h"MdlUli.,g teacher and Stu-

lessons, processing
. rent, and answering
Iqulestions in person and
the phone. Please
in person to:

Immediate part-time opponunity available for a

detail:ori~nted, organi~ individual who enjoys
~?rI(t.ng 10 a team e~vlronment. Primary responsi6i-

htles IOclude baianclOg and processing eleclrOnic
banking tran38ctions and performing teller duties as
needed. Must have slrOng ten key and balancing Skills
and previous cash handlingfretail sales ellperience.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm, Tuesday through
8:30 am ·2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am • 12:00
pm. If you are able to work these hours and meet our
minim~m requireme~ts, application may be made at
Mam Bank location. 102 Soulh Clinton Street

West Music Compaoy
1212 5th Street
Coralville, Iowa 52241

I -PART TIME
STUDENT

I

telephone operator poIItlon available In the
University 01 iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunicati0n4

,

~~a~

(I

Center starting

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

December 18. Up to twen-

ty hours per week during
school yeer. More hours

Now accepting
applications for part-time
school bus drivers.
Bam $600 to $90001'

more per month for

and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekend•.
salery $6.00/h0ur. Mll6t

be available year round.

driving 2 112-5 hours
daily. 5 days a week.

IOWACrrv
COACH
CO.
1515 WilloW Creek Dr.
Just off Hwy. 1 West

available during summer

breaks and holidays.
Apply In person 8t !he
Telecommunicati0n4
0fI1ce,
Cl25 General HOIIpitaJ.
Question.: contact Kattty
DeSlertlalt, at 356-3183.
The UnitillrsIIy of 10000is an
Equal Opportunity
AfflrrTlllfftill Actk>n E",*,yer.

13

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

17

14
18

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

seeks to fill a production assistant
intem position in the production
department. This job involves
advertising paste-up as well as some
camera work.This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education internship
credit. Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201 N 01 the
Communications Center by
4 p_m, Friday, Dec_ 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

position becoming
Ifuill-time. Duties include

10

• Advancement Opportunity

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 35&-1659.

Part-Hme flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslWeek
Paid tralnlng
Excellent pay plus
bonus
Full benefit package
Career Opportunities
Travel opportunities

EOE

9

(up to ••60 each)

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

an: looking for an
outgoing perfor the position of
Manager. Hours are
.m;nin',,~ of Tuesday and
IWc:dllCilday from S:30-

Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

• Paid Traininr
• Starting Driver: $3.lm
• 6 month Pay Increases

ft

eDCOIIJI&tld 10 IpPIy,

DO YOU HAVE

Opening

Conlacl Office or Human
R...,.....,., SOl) S. Dubuque SL,
Iowa City. IA 52240

Miaorides and _

EO£

Part TIme Job

• Prindpal', Socretal')'lOIII<e
MI,...r - Soulh East
Deadlioe 1211/95

&JuaI Oppot1ually/Allirmalive
Action en.>1or<r.

319-366-1897

CalilCAN at
354-8011

5

(durin, I18meeter)

CALENDAR B,LANK

*

2
6

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek

. ' TAROT and othor mocllPhyalcaf leu. ' onl and roodingo by Jan a.ut. 11porienc«lln,ItucIOI. Call 35t-8611 .

-(r

(01 CietIcaI)

1

cambus

KEL,'YTemporary
L Services

Medicare and
Medicald.

exceeds $9.00 per

re;r

Campus
Information Center
is now accepting
·
f
app IIca Ions or
information specialists. Great ob.
Flexible hours.
$5 .65 to sa
t rt . Must
have work study
Call 335-3058.

tomorrow!

* Work
to protect the
environment,

4IIriday - Nortb .....
, Heed C<Iot • w... HIP
SdIooI
Contact Food Service.
1137 S. Rivenide Dr..
lowl Cicy, IA 52246 EOE

"CIIAllENGE a CHOICE"
EI!patien1Ia1 therapy weel<end
OFFICI ASSISTANT: Need effl~bet 1.,'). Heal the pain 01 an9- COMPACT relrlgerators for rent. s...1:~!!!~~·~~
cient. rel labl• . honest. OfficI . .sl. ... grIeI.loU. to lind ond lewe yaur- master rat ... Big Ten Rentals. 337self. RECOVERY RESOURCES. RENT.
~~~~~~~~~rl~~~~~~CUiiiiiii~ tant.
Flexible morning! mid-afternoon
INTERNATIONAL
II
hou,.. l~20hours/week. _loth
338-2355.
STUOENTSVISITORS.
~~~~:-:-:-----":"'I
E_Ienc<l
and typing skills a must.
ARTIFACTS
OV- l Greencard
an hour. leave message. 337331 MarleOl StrHl
SaekJ new .nd US"" artflJl objects
Prooram A
available.
H,()()-66Q-7167
68
KINDIRCAMPUS II now hiring 10/.
Ind fumlMe for consignment.
HOUSEKEEPERS wonl.d. Pe~- 33IUI~~ead Teacher. Please call
~17.
lim • • variety 01 h(MS. Laundry r.. s;:::;;~==--;-:-:--:-BASI PLAYERWAHTID
qulrtd. 337-8665. Pal or John.
KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring 10/ a
Minneapolis bend wIIh label
t'
PART-TIME COOK
IUIl-tl ma'.J:,Z-time. and subslilule
1nt....1holding audition, Saturday
Laleattemoon
shin.
203D
hours
per
18aChero
• PieesecaJl337-a143.
December 2 for base ptayer.
VIriacI
: Aundgten,
week. CookIng.~heIpf\.I. tlot liVE-IN housekeep.rl part-t im.
not r.,qulr"" . Good Job lor student- nanny In OUt newly construct"" .....1
Wonde<.
J'
depandable hOUrs . Contocl: Jerry side home in a.change for large. priWoodbury. SupetvlSOI al 351-8440. vat. UvinS at.., references required.
Free Pregnancy T....ng
LANTER PARK CARE CENTER
3311-787 .
915 N.2Oth A.....
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE
Conndentlel CounHllng
Coralvm•• IA 52241
Now hlrtng a.m. maintenance pot1OI1.
IndSupport
PART-TIME driver •. Ctass D chaul- Apply within . No phone calls please.
laur IIcans. required. clean driving 516 Easl 2nd Street. Coralville.
•
No IppOintment
~
_.
lI_Zpm
record. musl enjoy hospitality. Need NANNIES NEED EO. I always h.....
two 1lOClIli.lor 4 a.m .-9 a.m. and two po5~lons available In •• eluslve subTaW
p&OfiIe from 9 a.m.'" 01 5 p.m. Per- urbs 01 ChICago. SOslon. Orlando.
Thyra. :Ipm-IpI'n
manenl part-tim., good conditions. Florida and Minneapolis! other stales.
Apply
In paBon 10 211 E. 10th 51 .. In busln..,7 years. Midland Nanny 1the ptt>blem 01
,rI.
:Ipm-IpI'n
~CoraIvI~;::;
·IIe::.." , . - _ _ _ _ _ 800-995-9501 .
nontty. MedlCalty approv"" melhod.
CALL-...e
;:;NA;:;TI;;:;ON~A~L~PA""R::;K';:'S7:H:::IRI=N"'G---=Saa
Cal fer complemenlary COI1sultetJon
III .. CIIneDn
sonal AIuIHime empIoymenl avall_
and
Introductory
trealmenl.
ClinIC
01
~:;;;;:;:""':;;;2&O;;:;:=::!.1
al Nallonal Parks. Forests and WI~
Eloc\toIOg)I. 331- 71 91 .
dlil. PteS8fVn. Bene1its • bOnusesl
FIlLING emotional pain following
catl: 1 -206-~ axt. N5&113.
an _Ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENWI_helpl
==~~~;';"::":;"--I
INGS? ADVlIITISI FO" HELP IN
FREE
THE DAILY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Friendly. conlidanlial coonHilng.
M.W.F~ lpm
EARN EXTRA
T&Th2-5pm
CONCERN FOIl WOMEN
CASH FOR THE
(103 E.CoIIego St • . 210)
351-6556
HOLIDAYSI
.... KE A CONNECTIONI
Big Mike's Super Subs
NOW HIRING:
AOVERTlIIIN
Is currently hiring delivReslaurant servers,banquet
Tltl DAilY IOWAN

to speak to you.
CALL NOW!
Start earning

STUDENTS!!!

Seeklng high energy,
guest service oriented
BANQUET
SERVERSISERVERS
Flexible schedules!
Wage potential

following positions:

READERS: W~n answering any ad lhal requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive ;n retum. It ;s Impossible for us to investigate

you are well-versed

technically, we'd like

356-3183.

• Food Servi« " ......t

.

H that sounds good
to you, maybe you
should talk to ~ H

Questions: conlact
Kathy Desternaft, at

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
bas openings for

11. dm deddlin(l for new (lds (md cdllcel/ations

company

Rarsons
TechndoO'lJ·
0:1

PART TIME
UISTUDENT

-(r

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

3:IM_

The Daily Iowan

The IOWA CITY

Classifieds

prestigious

For more WonMIIon'"

Hirin, ranae: $32.864 - $36,566.
SaIl/)' rang.: up 10 549,670.
Provides legal serviCCl 10 Cily

or-

opportunities
with the

os. Dodge
• &xIington, SLrrmI

City of Jon City

Hawks 106, 76ers 81
ATLANTA - Ken Norman scored 15
points to lead six Hawks in double fig·
ures Wednesday night as Atlanta
romped to a 106-81 victory over the
Philadelphia 76ers.
Mookie Blaylock had 14 points ,
Andrew Lang 13, rookie Alan Hender·
son and Stacey Augmon 12 each, and
Spud Webb 11 points.
Webb had four assists as the Hawks
jumped out to an 8-0 lead.
It was Atlanta's third straight victory, while the 76ers lost their eighth in a
row. The victory put the Hawks within
2 1/2 games of the Central Divisionleading Chicago Bulls.
Philadelphia's Jerry Stackhouse, the
league's top-scoring rookie with a 19.6
average going into Wednesday's game
had 22 points to lead the 76ers. Greg
Graham added 12 points, but 7·foot-6
center Shawn Bradley was held to four
points and four rebounds.

of drug IIJC 011 COpWQQ.
Primary duties: daIa enlly;
recruiunenl of .ubje4:1t1
project implementarlolt
responsibilities. Solllll
el; some eveninls. BulC
qualifications: Bachel~"
depe in psycholop ~
closely related field ud
research experience. Of
equivalent combinatlon bf
education and experience.
Slatistics or neWOlCience
background delil1bll:.'
Temponry positions 9
months or less. Pull·time
part-time possible. ~
resume, lilt of references.
and indicalion of in!m61 in
full-time, pan-time, IX'
either to Raben Bloct:
PhD, Depanment of
Anesthesia. Westlawn 340.
University of lowi. 111111.
City, IA 52242.
The UnJvenlty of towa li III

challenging,
high-paying

Clinton,

Dubuque, Prentiss

AssIstaJIt City Attorney I

Boston Celtics guard Dee Brown, left,
finds himself on the short end as
Detroit Pistons forward Grant Hill
reaches over him for a rebound in
the first half of NBA action in Boston
Wednesday.

Researc:h IlSiswtJ for

research e~amlniJIl effect.

We're talking about
o Cap~oI,

CImaIoIIon <lib

Associated Press

Iowa Research
Openings

22

21
Name
Address

7
11
15

19
23

4
8

12
16
20

•

24

~_--:-_ _-'.-.:..--:-":-_ _-;-:--_ _-'-_...i.:-_Zip _ _--:"---'~_

Phone

..

----------------------------~----------

Ad information: # of Days _ . Category

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-e-nu:-re.....ti:-m-e-pe-:ri--:-od.- _....:....._.-.:.;_.....1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)

51.17 per word ($11.70 min.)

1'·'S dl,. 51.64 per word ($16.40 min,"
16·20 dl,. 52 .10 per word (521 .00 min.)
30 dl,. 52.43 per word (524.30 min.) •

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank witn chedc or mont;)' o~der, place ad over Ine phone.
IIIIIJI!III
or Slap by Our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low.. City, 52242.

Cambul Itrives to maintain
a divene workforce.
335·8633

•

~ooe

~Hoon

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-S
8-4

I.-.
..... :
•

~

•

•

}i~~p

;

WANTED

~~~l1MI
n llIUdllOt, _
c1erIt
nI
~....... lIIIIiiallle,

I=~_ _-:,~_-:,-:--:-

~,

I w.kIndl1OUtl,
~ Inn MoIeI no

CotoMllO,

I~~~~~~A~R~T~~~_ _ _ ~~~~~~_

genUy uoed _
ORIOINAL . hendmado ornamonu
I hold lumlsl,lnos. DesI<., "'......, 80- wanled lor .... In ARTIFACTS. 331
'
_ I tontiQnmenl -~ SL _ 1 7.
town -Not Necessarily

InpotBOnUn~

'"

J

315 III St.lowo City

_r.1n

TRAVEL

&

ADVENTURE

MAKI A CONNECTIONI
ADVIIITISEIII
THI DAllY IOWAN
33W7t4
33W715
__. . . . .__....- - - -...
.,.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
DoWNTOWN opartmenl avolloble

~~~~~~:::=;-'-,c- I room
o..:.nIe. OwnShrcom
two01__
;;:
."art.,.,,!.
.. o .,
112
tho
~, S330. ~ .... tor 0IMd.
JANUARY Ir... Own rcom In thr..

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~: I MIF
bedroom.
"'.. pII1<inG.
36&-«169.
willAlC
he""
own bedroom!
both-

~AA"
Spring
opecioI.. I
_
Party -CMuearty
7 days
5279,
15 _
6 pettiesl Concun and Ja.
male. trom De.Moinas Irom $419.
Ponama Cily room WTtI1 kilchon $1 191
";;'.;;;.;;;";';.;..;;";;;~~~~ Key W.. tt Dayton. ' Coce B. .chl
Prica lner .... 121151951 I~BfUTON"N CORALVILLE
6386.
u...ast prices on "'" best quality
E.D.A. FIlIOn
(boNnd China G"-. CoraMllo)
337-0556
- - :FU
= TON=S,:oI"'
N-=
C:O
::':::
RA"'L-V-IL-LE
- - SPRING BRE"K. M.. ellan Irom
5399. "lrl 7 nigh"
nightly
beer panltsl dlscounta. (800)366E.D.A. Futon
.7116.
(boItind Chino Garden. CoIaM1Ie)
TREASURE CHEST
Conllgnmenl Shop

'oom .

• laundry. IrH parking.

=~~=~~~~::,::.= ICIottIO..",.,.".
$le71 p1u1 '13_
D..:,oml,.rl AlIOull paid.

_

hot"'"..

':r"-=

•

_items, collectibles
uoed fum"uro. _

lng,

~.and~.

~S~.r';ille

608

338-2204
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker7 Viall HOUSEWORKS.
W..... got a otoro full 01_ uoed
Iurn~uro plus dish...
lamps
and 01l1or hou_Itoms.
All 01 r"""",,1bIeprIc: ...
Now aocopIing

"'apoo.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
t2l17· Own room/ both In ltv. bedroom. two balh. len minute walk,
AIC. pI1I<ing. $250 • • 341~9.

new conltQnfMf'lta .

•

HOUSEWORKS
11 I Slevens Dr.
338-<1357

""'r.

500
S , Unn. Room In 11"... bedroom, 1~~~~:'iC);itAi;cjWiwiiDii
S2101nctudos_. ~_

339-e9S8.

OfIE

te<m 1_. Avoiloble immediately,
Rent $350. HI\N poid. No pelS. c.n
tor private showing. Monday lllrough
Fridoy. lHpm. 351-00I<I1 .
ONI bed'oom Iplnmenl. S. Van
Buran, ~20 . ..aler Included. ott·
11rIot !>O'I<in9. c:a11341 - 7907.

"1)1201. F~lt helt m""Ih It... CoteMile I & 2 bedroom. POOl , WIO IacfI.
Itie•• p8IIdng, A/C, bull..., nice "'...
""ailollle now. M-F. ~ 35 1-21 18.
0,,;.,"";,_1 B"SEMENT ~ CIoott. QUiot.
no smoking. no pata. $375 Include,
ulllltl ... .. ater, and basic clble.
~19.

•

, felephone
..Recruiter
The Midwest Regional

Blood Alliance is looking for
• friendly. agreeable person.
t'ho is a sympalhctic listener
and a cheerful talJcer 10 be

IIII ~~~E~i~:l~~~~~~~

ourTelcphooc Recruiter for
our Iowa City donor center.
This is a part·time position
(Icss than 20 hours per

week). worung flexible
haws. including weekends
lIIClevaUnas. The Telephone
Reauiter is ~ible for
lChrxIuling donaIion
appoinbllenls with cwrenl
donors and pos$ible new
dQ!lors. DaIa entry
experience is de!;i~. but not
Il'Qpired, We offer a
oompetiti ve salary and a
~ed.llltractive worIdng
ClIvironmcnl. If you are
interested in joining our
am. please rtSpond 10:

F£MALI. not1-St11dcar. Own room In
35H1370
t.. o bod rOOm. HIW paid. $2.21
m""lh. 358-0396. leaVe m~
FEMALE. Starling December or
MOTORCYCLE
January, Own room In two bedroom,
•• WImER STORAGE ••
Laundry , p.rklng. AlC. 5245 HIW
Indoor storllQe wnh winter and spring paid. 33&-1917.
preparetk,.. $191 monlh.
FOR three bedroom, two balh opart.
Oon' e _
menl "" N, Dubuque, Fr.. parl<lng
338-1077
spot. avallabl. January 16. ConllCl
Ja ..y,~791.

FAX
FedE.
Same Dey _ e
35.-7822

3181/2 E.BuMlngton SI.
'FormTyping

DECEMBER · FEBRUARY

NOOEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ONLY EUGIBllTV REQUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT

and wi ndOWS. V6, eom1ortabl • .

329 E, Court

"BOO. 337- 7908.
WE BUY CARS, 'ffiUCKS.
Borg Auto sal• •. 1640 Hwy t West ,

Export resume preparalion

CortIfIod Prolesslonal
ResumoWrIle<

Ann: Director. Hwnan
Resouroes/Safety
3425 E. Locus! Street
Davenport.1A 52803

Updal.. by F"X

354-7822
WORDeARE
33~

~~it~!ff~~~~

,_~~~===-;-;===;I ~
I

'10 FREE CopIes
·Co_Leners
'VISAI Masteream

iICo CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
' Dey OIIe hom• • . . , - .
Pf_llstings,

o.~~~~~~~~!!'.;~
7;

==-=;~:::;::;;~=~Ji~~~-;;SiSi<j;(;;;;b;j:;O;;;;;
____

FAX

--- occasional sitter.,
~ .....!'<"< child care Pfovlder.

...._ ....- - - - - EFFICIENCY/ONE
..
BEDROOM
ROOMMATE
==,,-:...;=::=='---- 1 N
~,Y580.
ToooA~~.n1woor
'door89
. FIv
•• : , soeod., WA TED/MALE
701
CARRIAOE
HILL.
quiet,
_
n_
"" ~,
ont1>Odrcom.
Close
to Clean.
hQ. .... . It1<I
RESTAURANT
.... ONE badroom In a t.. o badroom law. 5395. A"aHabte Decembor 1 (noctAMONO DAVE'S I. hitlng onergetIc
able
33::.;1_-426
apanm.nt 10' aubl..... A"all.bl. 7goc
",i.:;.
c..:!.:
)'..:c
= 7;.:,._ _-::-_
POOPI, 10 join our walt and kitchen
AUTO PARTS
January 1. 337-e060. SIeve.
A g,eal One bod'oom on Banlon .
IlIH. _
apply In poroon al [)fa.
L.undry. Perking, .. alk to UI. $385.
TOP PRICES paid 10' lunk cars,
JIIOnd. Dave'~ OkfCapltOI Mall or Sy·
HIW paid. A.... I'""'. 12116. 339-7638.
tru<:k• • Cell 338-7828.
comor. Mall.
ROOMMATE
"VAILA8LE Irnmod,,",:' One bedIOWA AlVER POWER
room ope~menl. Aren t100pItll Ie).
WANTED
COMP"NY
ROOM FOR RENT
cation. $4251 monlll. lncIud.. all ut,1IFes~ elflCienl. Medical terminology
Now IIiong pan-lime hooV host....
"
big
anouah
room
lor
IWO.
Close
to
OWN
room
In
lour
bedroom
house.
u.s. Cal 351.aggo.
_ground,
35&-n66.
..... have two to Ihreelunches
campus. S2OO/ mooth. Cal Rose, 337- All ulIIitieslncluded. toundty, oII-sl18et AWESOME Iocallon. close to - . .
available . acI1 weel<.
WORDe"RE
" Apply _ _ 2-4pm
7535.
part<inp,. Available Januory. Call Tiff.· IOWt1 and campus. EfficienCy, S32Q/
338-3888
,.1)11 . Room lor 'enl. Walking di.. nyor )'le<. 341-7998.
month. ""lilIeS paid. ~2020.
Mclnday . Thuraday. EOE.
318
tl2
E,Bu~ington
SI.
tance
0'
Pontacrest
,
Availabl.
now.
OWN
room In huge three bedroom CHEERFUL northside eftII:lency. PrIiSOt Itt ~""" ConIIYII""
'Mac:/ Wlndow1I DOS
M-F. !Hprn, 351- 2178.
apanmenl. Garege. 1 1/2 beth. No- •• Ie kitch.n, .hare b.th . $2801
THIIOW" RIVIR POWER
·paparo
AVAILABLE NOWI Located one _ a n d Docambertree. 354-0598. month. 356-9423 I_nlngo).
COMP"NY
Now hiring pan-tlmo bar1ondtr.
·T"esi.lormating
bio<:k Irom campus, Inetudes relrig- OWN room In two bedroom. 11t Bur- DOWNTOWN one bedroom open.
io<:aled "" "'" Coralville ~
405 Highway 6 West
PouIbikly Of 20 1IOUrSI_,
' UogaII APAI MI.A
orator and microwava. share batn . IIngton. Oft·.trttll parking, air. laun. mentlUbiease a v _ t2/18/95. Dolllllilabltity.
Starts al $t5
Apply _ _ 2-4pm
Slartin9 el 52.s per monlh, all utititi.. =
<tyl:•
...::33:::&-3
= 948
= . _ _ _bet I,.., 35&-7821.
10 10x20 also avalilble
'VISA! MaslerCard
paid. eal 354-611 2,
FREe room ana board In exchange EFFICIENCY apanmenl
5Z7
Mclnday • Thuraday. EOE.
CHURCH STREET hou••. Female , tor limhea child care. Mull ha"e car. E.CalIege 51. Available
101 tot A"".. Coral""",,
FREE Parking
non·smoker. Share with f1v. other Non·amoI<et. Relerencoo. 351-4,.,. January 1.1998. 5256/ m""th . ~..
LONG JOlIN SILVER'S
~~~~~~'!""'___ .fudonts. Furnished. 5265. own bath- ROOMMA n Wanled A.S,",P. PIId, Call M.Meo<Ioza 358-1750,
In eor.MIlo. Now hiring aN .hllls...
room.
351-4289, leave message.
52251 month.
utiIitI ... ~13, EFFICIENCY Ipa"menl. A"allable
Pay throe m",,1I1'. In Dance
pooNon. immodlat.ly. very noxlbla
DOWNTOWN area rooms. R.ason- ROOWU,TE wanted 10 share - . . Immediately. 1100 N.Dodgo. On buSQtl lhe lou~h monlh FREEl
1Chedu1ing. meal plan. and compoIl·
able ,at... Sludents praforred. Avail- town apartm..,t. Large bed,oom and lin • . Some pets, 5375 Include. utii·
iva WIQIS. HighWay 8 WOIt, Coral·
5.10. lOll 0, 10.,5 units only.
able 12117/95. 338-9794.
own bathroom. About S35O/ month to- U.I. Eighl month IMso. 351-00&4,
'li1e. 361-2229.
337-3506. 33Hl575
tal, "vailablo anytime, 338-899B.
EFFICIENCY sub4Oase, 1I1r.. bio<:I<.
WINDY CITY 00Q8
ROOMMATE. Very nice thr.. bed- Irom Pantec'''I. Private bath, AlC.
~E",oryllnow~ I I
room apartmen .. Clos. to medical , "" ••lQhtlaundry. oH-llr..t pa~dng.
IfIIlIIcoIions lor employment lor: FuiV I -=~======~ . .u.~~~7.~;::,;::;:;:1 ==:=o,.::.:.:,:=-,....,,---~- dental. law building •. Non •• mok.,. $3501 monlh , all utllill .. Included.
" - Deyl NlQht Prep and Una
.,
Available Januory 1. 337-9715,
331-6440.
c-.~~."SUSLEASE own bedroom. avall_
FU,,"IBHID altlcloncl... CotaMlle
.1,.,In'1lt 5 S. Dubuqua SI. , IA·F
Oecombor I . Se"llI. "p.rtm.ntl, 'trip, quiet. 0141_ parking , "" buS1~. 10 fill out an "I'flIlcetion.
'''ii'iViNii'»''ii~=w.iiiO:NTin .......................- - - - ~Iont
LARGEstorsge,
Nonhslde
alngle:
qulat:
II
la<:ihlles;
5275
ulllhle.·
•• H/W paid. $2501 mon1l1, laundry. ott. line, laundry In building. e-9 CJ( 12
.treet parl<lng, air. Iomel. gred stud- monlh available. Low rant In.
Included: 337-4185.
enl, 341-9063.
eludaa utilittos. 1,110 aocoptlng _iy
~:::-:::-,=:'?=----,....- and month by month renlal., For
1~~~~~~~iE-- ...;.;.;.=..;;;.==..:.;;--- NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
SUBLEASE. December and July mor. lnlormatlon 354-0817.
~~~¥n~~~:r.~ 1
CHIPPER'S
Tailor
Shop
COME TOCENTER
ROOM FOR
"ICOMMUN~
Man'.
and wornen'.
altoralton..
CATIONB
DETAILS. FREE available mid-DecembOf. Own
bedroom with batl1roorn In twO bod- HUGE artic studio: many windowl'
20% dlsoount with lfudonl'.D.
Above Real R _
NON·SMOKING. qulel. clos. . ...11 rOOm IIpar1men1. S300I month . • 27 cats wo1cOme: $575 AIC , utliittos In:
128 1/2 E..I Washlngt"" Slr~
lurnl.~ed bod,ooma , Utllille. paid. S.Jchnson. Call Bttan ~29.
eluded: 337-4185.
Dial 35 H 229
527(>, $285. 338-4070.
SUBLEASE. Own bodroom In lour HlJQEone bodroOm tpanmOr1l av.
bedrcom.
Four
block.
~om
campu.,
.ble
January, ~.'Ibl • . Leavo m...
~~~~~"!!"'~........~IROOM downlown . abo"e Engl.n.
-::-=:-::-~-:-_-:--:--:-~
Prim. location. 5275, utilities paid. 52251mon1l1 DIus 114 utilities. ParI<lrIQ SlIgO. 337-7194.
337
~~fiiif,;;;;~;o;~;:;.;; 1="'--60
Ifor
e,=nights.
_ _ _ _ HUGE one bedroom , High
ROOM
~"'
renLt:::
, a'-V-al-labI
- .-=Dec-om-lbat
M
~IAD roommole needed. JIItlU8r}' I. WOOd tIoora, ~ klld1en. aunroom.
t6, 52201 month. 35&-1634, .... lor Own room Renl o 0'1 _ .
Cit.
welcome. $4501 monlh •
,
-~ , ,,.. ...,.....
339-1187.
Ow...
_

Unilod Wey ,o\gOnCf
M-F, 338-7es..
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_and
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Si...

..::$300/
=~moo
=th::;;
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•
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TWO bod room n... Cor"., and
g
UIHC, Fr.. rrkln • AIC. " "allabl.
DeoombOf t ~
. Decamber
renl paid. lard ~~
orth.~_~~':""'~
~::;!!.:===:.-.
S59OImonth.
.
~ ncar
........_ . _.
bedroom TWO b~
B
t
s
.
'C
CIO.t
10
ele
mantlry.
On bUllin. • •
~room "" en on I. ~ , Ptlloon_ed,
SIlTS. 33&-1611
and law. HIW dl.hwuher. Wltor Included. $4t101 TKREI badtoom hou with WIllI<
opanment noar
poid. ioundtY. parking, busiln• . Avai~ monlh. Oft' ltro" parking. On bu.. ba
L ~.
so
-aut
able 12125. Cats OK. :J5.4.«)n.
line. 33&-1162.
semen .... ~ car gtIrIQI , welk to
UI Hospital . a"oilabro Immediately.
SUSLEASE:~on'bedrcom_
TWO bedroom l ubl .... on Soulh $850
~... hoapItaI , Very low utHoles. part<. CI",ton. Available Januory I. Newly
7261 . plul utllJllal. Call Seen. 337lng , avallablelatt Dec.mbOf, $450. r . . -. S62Oimonth lncludtS"CI ~;-::-::-:--;--Z--7'"""'--:-:;:
33""
7-2990
::::::.:.!:.
IH:!!,
':.::
335-658
=:::.:7...!:t:-N::.-):...._ _ _ ona ..atet. 331-Ot145.
THREE bedroom hou ... lwo batllSUILI'SE ·. 0"0 bod'oom b . ... TWO ~ C
,oom , T.. o car attached garag ••
--I, A.:::'.~.,:;.~-.~v. ~•••• to cabla ,~~n.
"" 0uiItI
WIO. dishwUh",.
o_ O.~l _
_
,,- , .~ "' •• -~, ""'""
Oll·lt..ot oraMna.
parking . A/C.
Bu.llno.
· ...............
Av_
campu •• $4251 all utilillel. ~"II· .. ~,
Ih ... ~..
, ..... - .~ , ----.
loWed, Prhlat.WIO. ~2915.....,., man . ~,
DeoombOf I . 354-9722.
SUIL"T II' ~Io. """'""I ~.v. 5375 TWO 1>Odroom. fivl minutes 10 Pen· ~
TH;;:R:::E:;:E;::b:-a:":d;'ro:::o:"'m::.~tw::O""b-a-:-:th-ro-om.
utPit»:1ncI.;:;'oo, ~,d,jeJ:iuoN I. ~..t. ~.,'nonth, A"aHablt mld- Quiot , Clola 10 elemanlary ""'001
33B-82O
-,
"""ombetl_ ,y January. 33~505. and Sycamora Mall, Loundry.
f....:..__7_,_ _ _ _ __ _ 1
bodroom. HIW paid , bui lina. obIe Decernbor t6. S7201 month. Cel
UNIVIRSITY H~IGHTS, One bod'
Wedneoday- Salurday. 33H8!I1 , 6p.m,. gp,m.
room, tiroploco. WID, A/C , S430 ptu. I;;=-:~---:-,..---,-.",- THREE bedroom. two balllroom. two
uti""". e79-2885.
t\oors. Hugo! bedroom.. Nul 10 Ven
Allen Hall. Fr.. oH'I"oOI porI<in9.
Dec a ml,.r. 5900/ month. ""ailabla OocornbOfl
~~~====.;.;.._..,..IoII1WiR~==-="""'==:-lJanuary. Cel ~n3.

""all·
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- . cellli. T.V.. phOn...
HospiIoI and .. tended lley _ .

1982 Honda Prelude. $18001 aBO.
33!Hl575.
1882 Toyoca CoreIa SR5. 2-<loOr. ....
chanically excellent. $8501 O.b.O.
353-4533.

I

PROVIDERS

THI BROWN STRUT IHN

AUTO FOREIGN

Entry· Iovel Ihrough
execulivo,

3t8 1/2 E.Bu~ington SI.

QUIlT. cloan . 'urn llhod ona bed·
room and -.cy, HI\N poid, ....,.
dry , bUllint, no ltIIoklng. no poll.
Corel"III. , av.il abll Januory 1.
337-9316.
SPACIOUS ""e bedroom. 1000 W.
eonton St .. So" lIl . Aporlm on" .
$4051 monlh . HIW and AlC paid.
laundry, parIIlng avallabla. Avo~
Docen\bOf. ~ .

THRn bedroOm oondo. AI , -,"""
1.1. 1350 oq.ft .• $950 month . 5.".
. "... occupancy. """ okay. ~.
~ 338-5352.

RATES fROM $315 , $391

338-6688.

by •

Midwest Regional
Blood Alliance
do Mississippi Valley
Regional Blood Center

~11.

APARTMENTS AVAILA8l£

CHEVY CAVALIER 1"". Automal·
I~~~-:--.-.".---,-=-_ _ ~-'-;;;..;.~..,.........,.._ _ _ ie. new mulll.r. 4·door . $950 .
I;
QUALITY
353-4699.
WORD PROCESIlING
FORD LTD I g8S, Air, pOwer lock.

""aI!abIe

OtIE bedrcom.
DeoombOf
16. H/W paid. Clo.a 10 campul.
Llund,y on·.ltl. No pets. $3901
monlh. 338-712• .
QUIET eIIIcIanc:y WIlli klld1en and hll
bothrcom. _
to law school. FIaId
House, ate. (directly bahlnd Rive<SIda
Dri"a Kum & Go). Vary woll main· ' :::=~=7===:';""':--~
"""ed, Laundry ""..ilL Januory trH . "
Available Decambar Ie. $336( man"'.

2 BEDROOM

-Word Processing

1

OtIE bedroom. I'nI tIoor _ . cata
_ . noaraown-..partdng, 0"'"
den.
Ja/IOery. ~71g.

NICE bedroom in four bedroom
house. Female only. Nice kitcheo,
Clo$8-l n. OIl·Slroot parking. $21 51
month. 114 utililiet. AV..1abIe Dtcembet 15, 351-1050.

WORDe"RE
33B-3888

CHILD CARE

a_

DOWNTOWN
!.cross Irorn parking ramp.

1:,

10 X 56. two bodroOm. ON
,../
C1:'
a _ oondIIton. 011111-.

' ~ 080,358-1878.

11Q PaIriOt. Two bodroOm ..... CIA.

E.. allant condilion .
341-836e.

't~.

1

::av:::a1='obIe
=.:::~==::. .

•

Indi~aI

or Group,
Mataorat Han""" O.C,
(319)6<16-6533,
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIR
E-*,<:ed inalructlon. CI..... 1M>~nlng now. CatlBotbora
W~h Breder, Ph,D. ~-9794 .

•

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339·7869.

IUn"I~Odi,&;ik,g • ...,_• . ~......

Ctil.' li~~~D~.[JiDiIl.iiiijiiifjijiilti

w.. ~.
SELL YOUR CAR

A Photo •• Worth A Thousand

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1tt84 TOYOTA CAIIRY
4 cyt., auto, air. stereo, alann.
sunrOOf. power everything. Reliable.
$2200/o.b.0. 354-9792.

I

,gWA
RECYCLING

1111 PONTIAC GRAND All
Excellent condition. high miles.
runs great. Book $6300.
Asking $5300. o.b.o. 354-9765.

HELPlunNITAROUND

18U SATURN SU

4-dr , air, AMlFM radio, power locks, aulomabc.
Runs well $0000.00. Call )(J()(· )(J()(X

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
DeacWne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

•

1.... 4X4 GIIe .III1I1Y
Exe, cond,. auto, AC/PSlPL AWSM.
Stereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell,
$3500 o.b,o. 354-0098.

,

1985 MAZDA RX-7
Clean,S speed, air,
dependable. $2500/o.b,o.
337-6369.

1884 VW RAil IT
94.000 miles. 5 speed, sunroof. rust
free. runs great. $115010.b.o. leave
message. 354-5357.

t. . PLYMOUTtI GRAND VOYAGIII U
EKe. cond .• loaded. 75K. new tires.
Running boards. luggage rack.
hitCh, $9800. 338-1602.

~;.~L~
335-5784 or 335-5785
• •
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Thursday Night Fever
KEY NFL INJURIES
HOUSTON liT PITTSBURGH - Ol)ers: DT Ray
Childress Ishoulder). Steole,,: C8 Rod Woodson
Iknee) is OUI, R8 Bam Morri, lbado.
JIICKSONV)LLE AT DENVER - Bron cos: DT
Michael D.an Perry (achilles), TE Shannon Sharpo
lankle).
WIISHINGTON liT DIILLIIS - Red'kins: WR
Michael Westbrook lankle) is questionable R8 Terry
1I)1en (ankle) D.lla,; QB Troy lIikman (knee) and R8
Emmit! Smith Iknee) are questionable, CB Delon
Sanders (groin).
8UFFALO AT SIIN FRANCISCO - Bill,' WR Andr.
Reed I""m'tring) " doublfu), LB Bryce Paup (neck).
4gers: WR John Taylor (hip) i, probable.
PHILADELPH III AT SEIITTLE - Eagles: DE Mike
Mamula (shoulder) and WR Kelvin Martin (fool) are
out; WR Fred Sarnen (groin)

DISCO NIGHT

.

$1 Bottles $1 Shots
For the Funk of it!

UNf uN
121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGESf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN!

poin
withi

Hawaii's Bob Wagner argues a call against his defensive back during
the Fresno State game. Wagner was fired as head coach Monday.

Outmanned Arkansas TONIGHT • 9-CL05E
no match for Gators
2\otl~uor

Rick Warner

Southwest Conference title and an
alliance bowl bid will be on the line
when No.9 Texas (9-1-1) visits No.
16 Texas A&M (8-2).
On paper, it's an even matchup.
But the game is at College Station,
where the Aggies (minus 3 112)
have won 31 in a row, and Texas
quarterback James Brown is still
recovering from a sprained ankle.
.The winner goes to the Orange
Bowl or Sugar Bowl, while the loser plays Michigan in the Alamo
Bowl. ... TEXAS A&M 17·14.

Associated Press
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The Southeastern Conference
championship will be at stake Saturday when second-ranked Florida
plays No. 23 Arkansas in Atlanta.
There might be a bigger title in
store for the Gators, though.
If, as ex pected, Florida beats
Arkansas, the Gators will play No.
1 Nebraska for the national championship Jan. 2 in the Fiesta Bowl.
The party line in Gainesville is
taat the Gators (11·0) aren't overIlloking the Razorbacks (8-3), who
are 24-point underdogs and coming
off a 28-0 loss to LSU.
That may be true, but it's not
because Florida fans, players or
coaches are worried about losing to
Arkansas.
It's because they know they must
win the game to get a shot at their
first national title.
The Gators have too much talent
and motivation to let this one slip
away ... FLORIDA 48-21.
Speaking of motivation, the final

MonciIy, Doc. 1$
"'e.G..., Call1ie

7S¢

12 S. Dubuque St.

Army (minu8 3) V8. Navy at
Philadelphia
Last three games decided by
total of five points ... ARMY 28-27.
Houston (plus 8) at Rice
Last game in SWC history
(starts after Texas-Texas A&M) ...
RICE 34·24.
Oklahoma St. (minus 6) at
Hawaii
Last game for fired Hawaii coach
Bob Wagner .. . OKLAHOMA ST.
28-21.

Aloha ao..l
AI Honolulu
•
Kansas (9-2) V5. UCLA (7-4),2:30 p.m

(ABO

Wed~~~. 27
~,ao..l

AI tUcson, ArIz.
III, Force (8-4) vs. Te.as Tech (8· 3), 8 p.m.
(ESPN)

~28
AI San Antonio
Texa, (9-1 ·1)·TeusMM (8·2) I"""" Mlchi!!"n
(9-3). 7 P m. (ESPN)

frtcloy, Dec. 19
Heribpao..l
AlAIIlo.....
Florid.1 il&M (9-21 vs. Southern University (10·1).

noon.

Sun ao..l

AI 8'.10, T_
Washington 17-3-1) vs. Iowa (7-4), 1 :30 p.m.

(CBS)

1......... oceBowl
AI~~

LSU (6"'-1) V5. Michigan Scale (6-4·1). 4:30 p.m.

(ESPNl

Holiday ao..l
AI San !>lop
ColoradO State (8-3)
p.m. (ESPN)

V5 .

Kansas Slate (9-2), 7

Ill.

nar]

TU<!td.ay, Jan 2
FIesta ao..l
AI Tempe Ariz.
Nebrasle.> (11-0) vs. IIlIiance (sei«lJon 2), 7:30
p.m. (CBS)

AlMlelnI
Not1f1 u.roU.. (6·5 ) V5. Syracuse 18·3). IIIU"""

AI~

Georgia (6·5), 6:30 p.m.

...... 8owI

Vi'8inio (8-4) vs. Alabama (8-3), Mansa. (8-3) Of
Georgi. (6-S)' 7 p.m. (ESPN)

9 to Close
Weare 21

fl. ft

~{,j:
ii,
Old Copikj Cent
00wrrrlwn.:m.7:s.

COPYCAT (R)

AFTERNOON
MAT1NEES
ALL SEATS

$3.00

DAlLV 1.15: 4.00. 1.00: 9:40 ENOS TODAY

MONEY TRAIN (R)
DAlLY 1.30 & 4:00; 1:00; 940

GOLDEN EYE (PG-13)
DAILY 1'00: 3:45; 6:45: 9:30

~~i:i 4:r;U.1i~
~'-8383

_

TOY STORY (6)

AI Sta/lIord, Calif.
West vs. East. 4 p.m. (ESPN1

(ESPNI

C......... ao..l
Of

Cocktails
and Shots

_

'an 13
hsl-West Shrine Cuolc

Sallnday,

Sunday, Jan 21
Hulo ao..l

Ele

w•
.....;

AI P_detwo, CaW.
Northwestem (10-1) V5. Southern California (8-2l), 4 p.m. (IISO
Or.... ao..l
AI Miami
llilianee (selections 3 and 5), 7 p.m. (CBS)

~,Doc.JO

(8·))' Alabama (8-3)
!lBS)

Fi1
en

AI Tampa. Fta.
Penn Slate (8·)) vs lluburn (8-3), 10 a.m. (ESPN)
Citrus ao..l
AI Orlando, fla.
Te n _ (10-11 or Florld.1 (1 HlI vs. Ohio Slate
(11-1 ), noon. !ABO
Gator ao..l
AI,adlOllville, flo.
Miami (8-3), Virginia Tech (9-2) Of Syracuse (8·31
vs. Clemson (8-3), noon. (NBO
Colton Bowl
AlOaILu
Colorado (9-21 vs. Oregon (9·2). 12 :30 p.m.
(CBS)
__ ao..l

Seniorao..l
AI MobIle, AU.
South vs. North, TBII (T8S)

Cal

and

AlNewOrleaM
IIIliance (selections. and 6), 6:30 p.m. (IISO

EVE 7:00 & 9:00

HOME FOR THE HOliDAYS (PG-13)

Saturday, Jan 20

Ubett)o iowt
AI Memphb, Tenn.
Ea. Carolina (8-3) vs . Stanford (7-3-1), 11 a.m.

Eli

for

Sunot.y, Dec. 31
Sup, ao..l

Monday, 'an. 1
Outback ao..l

AI~"AU.
Blue vs. Gray, noon IiIBO

DEC. 4DEC. 9

16 oz.
Draws
100 Domestic
1 Bottles

11I.nday, Doc. 14

.... vtptao..l
AI .... V....
Nevada (9-2) V5 Toledo (10-0-1),8 p.m. (ESPN)

APPEARINO:

EVE 1:15

SMN(R)
EVE 9:30 ONLY ENDS TODAY

AI Honolulu
East V5 . West. 7 p.m. (ESPN)
NOTE: Sowl alliance team. are Notr. Dam.,
Florida SIote (lice champion). Texa,-T..., II&M
winner (SWe champion), Nebraska (Slg Eight
champion), Miami Of Virginia Tech (Big East champion) and Florida Of ",kansas (SEC champion!.

Are you looking for that perfect gHt for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list?
How : about an IOWA, custom-printed or screenprlnted sweatshlrtl
'

~

Our Screenprinted Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The
8~Y
Loom 120z. Heavyweights_ Buy 1 for $39_99*,
(\
/
Get 1 FREE. They are available in
FRE~
5 different IOWA deSigns. And especially
for the Holiday Season, we also have
\
the same great sweatshirts with
IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa,
Alumni, Aunt, Uncle, and Bro, screenprint designs.
With over 70 patterns to choose from, you may decide to
design your own sew-on IOWA Sweatshirt with our blank
'"
LEE or CI:L .. ,·t,...... sportswear.**

(;

.,'.------

,;~~

* Thursday Night Fun!

Shopping Hours are:
Mon . 10-8
Tues. - Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

KARAOKE TONIGHT

*

9:00PM

ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATlIIE CAllS (P6-13)
EVE 1:00 & 9:15

*•

tJU~"N

All-You -Can - Eat
LUNCH BUFFET

R~SrAURANr

$5 25

Delivery to Iowa City
and Coralville

Monday· Saturday
11 :30·2:00

118 2nd 51. (Hwy 6 Wesl)

Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri.

Coralville

4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs .• 4:30'11 :00 Fri .
11:00-11 :00 Sat. 11:30-9:30 Sun.

WWW.JEONET.COM

, w
..J".
115 E. CoUege
; 338-3000

13 S.. '-.i"" Street
Iowa City, Iowa
338-5954

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(PG-13
EVE 1:10& 9 40

U not in eluded in Buy J. Geti Free offer.
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Who directed "National
lampoon's Christmas Vacationr

Arts Calendar, 2C.
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Merry films

Buck the classics

Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan

Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
Cable networks make sure Americans are perpetually reminded how angels acquire their wings. By
now, Americans know an angel gets its wings "every
time a bell rings," according to the timeless Christmas classic "It's A Wonderful Life."
While this is no doubt a tender movie, it and other holiday classics have become worn due to excessive use in the last 50 years. Let's face it: These
movies don't exactly capture present-day Christmas spirit.
Don't let Ted Turner Bubject you to' countless
broadcasts of "Miracle on 32nd Street," "White
Christmas" and ~A Christmas Carol": Buck the
classics and add fun to your viewing pleasure.
Here are some ideal cont.emporary holiday
movies:
"National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation": Easily the funniest Christmas
movie ever made. Chevy Chase stars as the
reliable, comic father of an extremely odd
family who puts on Christmas at the last
minute. This movie has everything real
holidays are made of - obnoxious relatives, bad food and the hassles of decorating. You will laugh yourself silly slapping your own family's names on
numerous zany characters.
"A Christmas Story": Another
touching look at the holiday season.
The movie is the hilarious story of a
boy, a town and a BB gun. The movie
t.reats the holiday season as it truly
is - from screaming mothers to the
anxiety of getting the gift you
always wanted as a kid. On top of
that, every part of this movie is
sidesplittingly funny.
"Serooged": The movie
is a modern take on Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol."
Bill Murray stars as an anal
modern businessman who is
chosen to see the errors of his
ways. The film has some
nifty special effects to add to
an entertaining and comical
re-examination of a holiday
favorite .
"Comfort and Joy":
The story is an odd holiSee ClASSICS, Page 3C

With a poor showing at the
box office this fall, a lot is riding
on this year's batch of holiday
films. Here's what's in store:
"Toy Story" : This is the
first completely computer animated movie ever conceived. and a
joint venture between Disney and
Pixar, a revolutionary computer
company. The movie is destined to
be groud breaking. (Already playing.)
"Nick Of Time": Johnny Depp is
finally cast as an action star. He
must assassinate the governor in
90 minutes or lose his daughter.
The gimmick is that the action
actually unfolds in real time.
(Already playing.)
"Casino": Talented director
Martin Scorsese looks at '70s mobsters in the bright lights and back
rooms of Las Vegas. The film is
already an Oscar contender.
(Already playing.)
"Jumanji": This special
effects romp - curtesy of techno
wizards Industrial Light & Magic
- stars Robin Williams. who is
freed from being trapped in a children's board game. Animals follow
him and set off an eye-popping
bonanza. (Opens Dec. 15.)
"Money Train" : Woody Harrelson and Wesley Snipes reteam as
foster brothers who work as cops
for the New York City Transit.
This action flick is fun of stunts
and the duo's trademark humor.
(Already playing.)
"Waiting To Exhale": This
sophisticated story of four
African-American women searching for happiness has an all-star
ensemble cast, including Whitney
Houston and Angela Basset. Written by Terry McMillion, author of
"The Joy Luck Club." (Dec. 22.)
"Heat": Robert De Niro and
Al Pacino play adversaries on
screen for the first time as a cop
and a convict. The mm is loaded
See HOlLYWOOD, Page lC
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Filmmakers for the
Hollywood,weary
Daniel Franc
The Daily Iowan
Forget Hollywood. Four Iowa City filmmakers have
created films a thousand miles from the Walk of Stars
with the individual vision never found in big releases.
UI communication studies graduate students will
present the culmination of the three-year Master of
Fine Arts film program with a series of four independent fUme Friday night at 7 .in Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main Library.
Adam Joyce , who will present "Tracking Signal
Impulse Movie," promised an engaging show. "All four
Iilms are different, making for an exciting show,". he

laid.
'"l'racking Signal Impulse Movie" is a quirky narrative featuring the stories of three characters, including the trials of a man trying to find Kathleen Allen.
However, he keeps calling the wrong Kathleen Allen.
Evan Boumdes, an MBA student at University of
Southern California, filmed ·Strand." The title alludes
to the connections between three rooms in an apartment building and the events that take place in those
roome.
SUlan Marshall will present uThe Eye Reads
Omene ... But What of the Ears?" Thie film explores
the frultratlon of the creative procele through one
woman', .ttemp'" to create Iketchee in the city. This
See fiLM. Page 3C

'Toy' fulfills animation's promise
gy. This combination results in an infinitelyentertain-

Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
1 have seen the future of animation, and its name i8
"Toy Story."
Traditional animation powerhouse Walt Disney Pictures and Pixar Animation Studios, a pioneer of computer graphics, joined creative forces to invent the
first full-length animation feature to be created
entirely by artists using computer tools and technolo!
f

ing film loaded with eye-popping visuale and trademark Disney humor.
"Toy Story" fOCUBeS on the relationship between two
rival toys. Woody is a traditional puU-etring talking
cowboy, who has long enjoyed a place of honor u the
favorite among S-year·old Andy'e group of toy •.
Admired and respected by the other toys, he is the
See TOY, Page lC
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Arts Calendar
Jazz Lab Band will present a wide-ranging concert in Clapp Recital Hall of the
The UI Museum of Art is offering rame FRIDAY
Voxman Music Building.
tickets for a vacation in Paris to benefit
1-2 p.m . - "UISG Hour" with UI
the museum's Educational Resource Center. The drawing is Dec. 3, and tickets can Director of Student Financial Aid Mark
be purchased at the museum through Werner, will address the questions of UI
students.
FILMS
Dec. 2.

THitU[R

As~

7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club, " with
The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art is
exhibiting rarely seen works on paper by Flounder and Rattler playing the best in
Grant Wood through Feb. 18. 319-366- disco - platforms and bell-bottoms
required.
7503

TONIGHT

th~

ARTS Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St.,
is featuring Rie Hachlyan.gi through Dec.
23.

~,
ed
da

ARTS Iowa City at the Java House, 211
E. Washington St., is featuring the mixed
media of Keum Won Shin.

po
po
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The University Theatres Second Stage
performance of "The Colored Museum"
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.

TONIGHT
TONIGHT
Mercy Rule, Papas Fritas and
Carmine will play at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., at 9 p.m.

7 p.m. - "A Tout Prendre" will be
shown in Room 101 of the Becker Com·
municatlon Studies Building to for the
Quebec cinema film festival.

FRIDAY

8 p.m. - "Jacques et Novembre" will
The Blue Meanies will play at Gun- be shown in Room 101 of the Becker
nerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 10 p.m.
Communication Studies Building.
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a
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Dave Moore will play blues at the
"The Ultle Prin~e ," a musical for the
SATURDAY ,
adults, too , will be performed at Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert 51., at 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. - Kantorei will perform at Old
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. at 8
Capitol Mall.
'
.
p.m. 338-7672

1C

FRIDAY
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The University Theatres Second Stage
performance of "The Colored Museum"
Shade of Blue will play at The Mill
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
p.m.
The ever-fresh No Shame Theater performs original material in Theatre B of the
Big Bambu will perform at Chauncey's
Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
in the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St.,
at 10 p.m.
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"Toy Story," Cinemas I & II, Sycamore
Mall,351-8383.
'Home for the HoIi.days," Cinemas I

Rich Webster's Three Dogs will play
"The Little Prince," a musical about a at G.A. Malone 's, 121 Iowa Ave., at 9
stranded avaitor's wild adventures, will p.m.
be performed at Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert 51. at 8 p.m.
Too Much Yang will play jazz at the
The University Theatres Second Stage Sanctuary at 9 p.m.
performance of "The Colored Museum"
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Dagobah will play at Gunnerz at 9
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
p.m.
.

'''Copycat," Cinemas I & II.
"The American President,' Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington 5t., 3379151.
"Ace Ventura, When Nature Calls,"
Englert Theatre.
"Goldeneye," Campus Theatres.
"Money Train," Campus.
"Nick of Time, " Coral IV. Coralville,
354-4229.
"Casino, " Coral IV.
"Get Shorty, " Coral IV.
"It Takes Two," Coral IV.

BIJOU
The B;jou Theatre is located in the
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the
University Box Office, located ;n the
Union, the day of the film .

TONIGHT
6:45 p.m. - NBumt by the Sun '
9:15 p.m. - NTo Be or Not to Be"

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
a

CONTINUING

&11.

(ONCI R1\ [VENTS

FRIDAY

10

OPENING
'White Man's Burden," Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484.

SUNDAY
10' p.m . to 1 a.m. - "That Jazz
Show, ' the finest jazz from its 90-year
history, hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim
Sherlock.

IIV£ Ml J.\IC

Courtesy of University Theatres

in
be
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Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan

SATURDAY
4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion,· KRUI's
premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kelly.

7 p.m. - "To Be or Not to Be'
9 p.m. - "Burnt by the Sun"
7 p.m. - "Zigrail" will be shown in
Room 101 of the Becker Communication
Studies Building for the Quebec cinema
film festival.
8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers will
present "Cocoa & Carols " in Hancher
Auditorium.
.

SATURDAY
,7 & 9:30 p.m. _ "Burnt by the Sun"

SUNDAY
7 p.m. _ "Burnt by the Sun"

SUNDAY

•

The AIDS Benefit Concert will play at
READINGS
SUNDAY
"The Little Prince" will be performed Gabe's at 9 p.m.
at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert st. at
Noon to 5 p.m. - The UI Museum of
The UI International Writing Program
3 p.m. 338-7672
John Schultz will play jazz piano at Art's "Snowflake Family Festival" will has recently published the 100 Words
Uncommon Grounds at 9 p.m.
feature the Willowwind Children's Chior issue, entitled "Border," now available at
The University Theatres Second Stage
at 1:30 p.m., storytelling at 3 p.m. and, area bookstores.
performance of "The Colored Museum"
of course, snowflake making at 12: 30
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
SATURDAY
p.m.
Theatre Building a: 3 p.m.

SATURDAY

I

3 p.m . - UI professor leopold la
"A Christmas Carol " will be perBig Daddy Kinsey and the Kinsey Fosse will present a violin recital
lucie Pribik, painter, will present a
formed at The Old Crea.mery Theatre in Report will play at Cunnerz will feature featuring the music of Bach in Clapp lecture on her work at 8 p.m. in Room
Amana, Iowa, at 8 p.m. 1-800-352-62(;2 at 9 p.m.
El09 of the Art Building.
Recital Hall.
Bluesmeister will play at The Mill
8 p.m. - The UI Center for New FRIDAY
Restaurant at 9 ~ . m .
Music will present works from 20th-cenThe Department of Theatre Arts will
tury composers, including Anton Webron present a series of reading by faculty,
Clapp Recital Hall at the UI School of
'Music will display two panels of the
Southern Culture on the Skids will and Jo Konilo, in Clapp Recital Hall of staff and students at 2 p.m. to observe
World AIDS Day.
the Voxman Music Building.
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt to play at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
raise funds for ICARE on Friday, Dec. 1
Richard, lord Acton and law professor
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Pat Acton will read from their work, To
MONDAY
Go Free, an entertaining history of law in
RADf()
The UI Museum of Art will exhibit three
8 p.m. - The UI School of Music's Iowa, at 8 p.m. in Prairie Lights Books.
works by Keith Harding from Dec. '1-7 to
commemerate World AtDS Day.

EXHIBITIONS

The UI Museum of Art will exhibit "The
Prints of Stewal::l Da\lis,' Alan Sonfist's
"History and the landscape,· and the
never-shown works of Fredrick Kiesler,
· Us·You·Me." Tours will be held at
,12:30,1 & 1 :30 p.m on Sunday, Dec. 3.

Answer to A&E Quiz:

:
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Jeremiah Chechik
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IOWA CITY JAZZ FESTIVAL
cordially Invites you to

KRU189.7

the First Annual
New Year's Eve Mardi Gras

TONIGHT
6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion,"
featuring KRUI's sports gurus as they cover all the bases from hockey to the
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.

"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"

t

n-.onkI.1owa CIty. iOl votno UlIIeJt Ice Creom a Study Spot In Iowa CIty -Icon. ~ 1995

I.rvtng

quality espresso since 1980
stop In for your favorite drinks'
~presso
Cote MOCh~
~ofe Au Lolt
Cappuccino

If'

Also the finest In vegetorlon soups
t. from around the World. Fresh-baked

6.1'" ~~~_~~~~~~town.
of
course. the ftnest Ice cream In

Sunday, December 31, 1995
from 8:00 p.m, until 1:30 a,m.
2nd floor Ballroom, Iowa Memqrlal Union
Music and Dancing by
Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto Malz
$60 per person: $480 tobles of eight
(Includes a creole buffet live music, wtne and chompc:JQne)

For reservaHons contact
The Iowa House, 319 .335-351 j

Taste the world at Great Mldwe'stem

~ THE GREAT MIDWESTERN

=+= ICE CREAM CO:·=+=

: MONDAY.THURSDAY 7AM~ 11 'M • onN FRIDAY. SATURDAY 'TIL MIDNI$HT

' 126 E. WASHINGTON

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

University Theatres
and The African American
World Studies Program present
the 1995 fall production of

BlACIC ACf10N

lJffATRf
Novemr 30-December 10
Thursday·Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.
$6.00/$3.00
Theatre A
Theatre BuDding
Black. Action Theatre Is
supported In part by
Procter 6' Cilmble.

Arts world pauses
to reflect on AIDS
Arts during the past 15 years
have flourished, from major the·
ater works to creative sculpture
installations.
Unfortunately, HIV and AIDS
have also flourished within this
same time span, impacting the arts
communities around the nation.
The World Health Organization
estimates there .re 20 million
men, women and children infected
with HIV. This ltatistic hits close
to home in the United States,
where 2,500 people have already
died of AIDS.
The arts community may be one
of the hardest hit by the epidemic.
To recognize the impact, the UI
Center for the Arts is observing MA
Day Without Art,· al part of the
nationwide effort to advance the
importance of AIDS awarene811 and
education.
Three prints from Keith Haring,
who died of AIDS in 1988, will be
exhibited in the ill Museum of Art
for one week beginning Friday. A
widely
known
piece,
·Silence==Death," which is a recog-

nized work in AIDS education, will
be part of the exhibition.
·We asked them (Principal
Financial Group) if they had IDY
AIDS-related art. After diJeuaaion,
we decided on Haring, who ia well·
known and visually compelling,·
said Victoria Rovine, a UI mUHUJII
curator.
The exhibition will be on 10811
from Principal Financial Group II
in Dee Moines. DonatiollJ from FrI·
day's visitors will be donated to
Iowa City AIDS Research and Edu·
cation.
Clapp Recital Hall will feature
two panela from the NAMES Pr0ject AIDS Memorial Quilt to relae
funds for !CARE on Friday at 6:30
p.m. The quilt now has 30,000 pan.
els, which remember liiends, fami·
ly and domestic partners who haw
died of an AIDS-related illMuM.
Gabe's, 330 E. Waehington St., II
sponsoring a benefit concert, fea·
turing Pompeii V, Stumbleweed,
Red Coat Charmers and Critical
Gopher. The $5 cover charge lfill
be donated to the Free Medical
Clinic and the Dela Cerda HOUII ill
the Quad Cities.

Chaotic ska band
invades teen scene
thrash metal influenced song, the
horns, without warning, break into
The Daily Iowan
"Yakety Sax," a tune most easily
The Blue Meanies , who will be recognized as the MBenny Hill'
playing at Gunnen tonight, have theme song.
been fighting with the label of ska
The overall volume and intensity
for years - and
the Meanies are ..............-.--....--------..,...----:".,..
coming out on top.
Somewhere in
Hie struggle, the
idea of ska music
has been mangled
almost beyond the
point of recognition, wbich both C~.'~''''''~-~
excites their fans
Ji:i1~";:t,;:;:~~
and frustrates ska
purists.
It's easy to hear
why people might Iii-____.....-""~.......
compare the Meames' music to ska, of the music has inspired hybrid
which is the faster-paced predeces- labels such as "ska·punk" and "skasor to reggae. The energetic tempo core." But even these compromises
and the syncopated, rhythmic gui- aren't really appropriate, as tbe
tar lines are common both to the Meanies' emphasis is increasingly
Chicago-based Meanies and to ska, on the ·punk" and "core," not ska.
which originally hails from
The Blue Meanies have built a
Jamaica. Furthermore, the Meanies loyal fan base with incessant tour·
sport among their seven members a ing, and they have a reputation for
horn section, which is a standard performing a show that is as chaotic
feature of most ska bands.
as their music.
However, on the Meanies' latest
',l'he band consists of young white
album, Kiss Your Ass Goodbye, it's men, from apparently delinquent
easier than ever to hear why the backgrounds, who claim tbat the
band would like to get away from excitement of homemade explosives
the label of aka.
is the sound they are trying to capThe random-sounding appropria- ture in their music. If destructive
tion can be heard within a single adolescent euphoria is your thing,
song. Rarely does a track on the the Meanies wiII most likely ligbt
new album start and end without a your fuse .
few bizarre departures in the midSka purists may want to stay
dle. For example, in the middle of a home.

Jonathan Hansen

....L.---------

A DEBATE,' ON

MYSTICISM
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITI' AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT THE MYSTICISM OF THE
COMING MILLENNIUM SHOULD
GIVE WAY TO SCIENTIFIC REASON.
APFIRMA TIVE
Niko Poulakos '97. Iowa City, Iowa
Steve Sael '98, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

NEGATIVE
Chris Nelson '98, Des Moines, Iowa
Alison Werner '96, Des Moines, Iowa

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE:

THIEVES' MARKET
A JURI ED

Arrr FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS
OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND
SEL.L.ING ORIGINAL., HAND-CRAFTED WORK,
INCLUDING JEWELRY, .POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
10:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M.
MAIN LOUNGE & RIVEA ROOM
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION .
IHOI\IIOIJALS WITH OIIAIIIUTlES AilE [NCOUIWlID TO ATTEND AU.
UNIV[ftSITY O~ IOWA SI"ONSOIIED [VENTS . I~ YOU AIlE A ~"
WITl4 .., DlWIUTY WHO AI;QUIIliES AN ACCa.4MOOATION
IN OIllDlll TO I'MTlCI""TI IN THIS PlllOOIW4. I"LEAK COIllllCT THI
FIN! "'"' COUNCIL IN AIl\IANCE AT 33!5-33Q3.
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David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM
CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AmND THE OEBATE.

All pArticipants are studcnt5, and the topics Are selC(ted by students.

For addltionAllnforJlUltion or to mA)(e arrangemcnlS for .~a l
".l5tance 10 attend, call Tom McCoy M 335-0621.
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A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
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Russian 'Oscar' plays at Bijou

Thieves offer

•

goods ... legally.
lOuca,ttOD, will

Joshua Ferris
The Da!ly Iowan
The Union is preparing to open its doors this weekend to a market of thieves.
The VI Fine Arts Council presents the Thieves'
Market, a juried art fair of regional artists. There will
be more than 90 artists exhibiting and selling their
original work. The art being promoted spans a wide
range, including painting, needlework, ceramics, photography, woodworking, drawing and jewelry making.
"The Fine Arts Council wants to promote art in the
community," Lydia Young, a UI sophomore majoring
in English and a representative of the council, said.
"The Thieves' Market makes people more aware that
there are independent artists other than students."
The Thieves' Market is a UI tradition that has been
sponsored by the Fine Arts Council for approximately
20 years. It is the oldest art show of its kind in the
area, emphasizing quality in original, handmade artifacts.
The artists selected for the show are judged by a
panel of council members , artists and community
members, and selected on the merits of their work.
The artists themselves will be manning the booths.
In addition to the dialogue and exchange of art,
there will be a "Thieves' Choice," one piece selected by
Young to be raffled off at the end of each day.
Admission is free . The Thieves' Market will take
place Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. through 5
p.m. in the Main Lounge and River Room of the
Union.

Mark Pittillo I
The Daily Iowan
The Oscar winners for Best Foreign Language Film make a
strange and baming grout, with
certified classics such as "8 tz' and
"Fanny and Alexander" mixed
witb sentimental, minor works
both popular ("Babette's Feast,"
"Cinema Paradiso" ) and justly
obscure (ever heard of 1980's winner, WMoscow Does Not Believe in
Tears?"). In recent years, the academy has added liberally to the latter group with choices like 1992's
"Mediterraneo" and 1993's "Belle
Epoque."
So where does 1994's winner,
Russia's ~Bumt hy the Sun" fit in?
Let's say somewhere in the middle.
The film, which is showing at the
Bijou this weekend and was cowritten and directed by its star,
Nikita Mikhalkov (WDark Eyes"),
has what academy voters seem to
favor: It's a very straigh tforward
period piece featuring an extremely cut e little girl (Nadia
Mikhalkov, the director's daugh ted, an easy, anti-Stalinist theme
Courtesy of JoshUil Ferris and lots of gorgeou8 scenery.
Still, Mikhalkov's passion for the
A shopper considers crafts at the Theives' Market,
material is present in every frame.
held Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Burnt by the Sun" is, in fact, a litin the Main Lounge of the Union.
tle like Mikhalkov's show-stopping

Continued from Page Ie

Much to Woody's dismay, Buzz
begins to monopolize all of Andy's
attention and becomes an instant
favorite with his toymates. Furious ,
Woody plots to get rid of Buzz , but
things backfire and he soon finds himself lost in the outside world with Buzz
as his sole companion.
Disney understands the importance of
solid story structure. The idea of a simplistic buddy picture - one of Hollywood's most overused genres - starring
toys was used, incorporated with wellwritten puns and warm music. The story, however, is not equal to the film's
stunning animation techniques.

ieii'
., "
'

FILM REVIEW

"Burnt By
The Sun"

:,-. I

Director . . ..... . Nilcita Mikhallcov
Screenplay . .. .. . Nilcita Milchalkov

***'f, out of ****

a bustling country house with his
much younger wife, Marou ssia
(Ingeborga Dapkounaitel, his precocious 6-year old daughter Nadia
(Mikhalkov) and various kooky
friends and relatives.
Around midday, a mysterious
stranger arrives at the house. He
is soon revealed to be Dmitri (Oleg
Menchikov), Maroussia's former

lover who mysteriously disappeared a decade before. We later
find out that Dmitri is a member
of Stalin's secret police, with a terrible mi ion to carl}' out.
The film's first half is an energetic bit of ensemble acting, with
almost a dozen character throwing their various eccentricities up
against one another. Thi section
resemble a Chekhov play, though
it is a bit rougber and the charae-ters slightly less defined. In the '
last hour, as Dm itri's purpose
becomes clear, the plot kicks in
and the film become hypnoticalmost dreamlike - in its intensity.
Though Stalin's campaign of
political terror is s central concern
oC the film, Mikhalkov strives to
make the -story intimate. It is basically a story of two men in love
with the same woman, and it is
this angle that keep the film from
seeming too heavy-handed. Even
after the final sh ot, in which we
witness a balloon hoisting a giganpicture of Stalin into the air,
the person al dimension of the film
lingers . Mikh alkov has said,
" 'Burnt by the Sun' doesn't want
to judge an era but wants to make
its tragic dimension fe1t.~ Well ...
okay.

*

HOLLYWOOD

TOY
favorite among 6-year-old Andy's group
of toys. Admired and respected by the
other toys, he is the leader who keeps
peace between the wide range of personalities which inhabit Andy's bedroom. Woody finds his confidence shaken, and his status as top toy in jeopardy,
with the arrival of super-cool action figure Buzz Lightyear.

acceptance speech at the Academy
Awards (you may remember him
throwing his daughter/co-star over
his back) - obvious and a little
smug, but undeniably moving.
The film takes place in Soviet
Russia on a summer day in 1936.
Sergei Kotov (Mikhalkov), a Bolshevik military hero, has retired to

'
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Toy Story

I

Director ... , ... . ....... , .. , .. John Lasseter
Screenwriters •. . loss Wheldon, Andrew Stanton.
loel Cohen and Alec Sokolow

Hanks ("Apollo 13") and Tim Allen
("The Santa Clause"). Hanks shines as
Woody, ranging froUl manic outbursts,
su,PlJe jokes and heartfelt commentary.
HIS emotional character works well in
combination with the solid performance
from Allen. Allen does not get a chance
to show off his comedic skills or familiar
grunts, but does help to create "'Thy Sto~ 's most touching moments.

Continued from Page 1C

winning actor Anthony Hopkins to help
him tell the story of everyone's favorite
president. (Dec. 20.)

dren's board game. Animals follow him and
set off an eye-popping bonanza. (Opens
"Four Rooms": This is the highly anticDec. 15.)
ipated col)aboration between talented
"Money Train": Woody Harrelson and directors Quetin Tarantino, Allison
Wesley Snipes reteam a8 foster brothers Anders, Robert Rodriguez and Alexandre
who work as cops for the New York City Rockwell, along with an impreSBive list of
Transit. This action flick is full of stunts talent - Bruce Willis, Madonna and Anto·
and the duo's trademark humor. (Already nio Banderas. (Dec. 25.)
playing.)
.
"Father olthe Bride U": This new film
"Waiting To Exhale": This sophisticatstars
Steve Martin with the original suped story of four Mrican-American women
porting
cast - even Martin Short - and
searching for happiness ha s an all-star
ensemble cast, including Whitney Houston two new babies. (Dec. 8.)
and Angela Ba sset. Written by Terry
"Cutthroat Island": This big-budget
McMillion, author of "The Joy Luck Club."
action movie, which was pushed back from
(Dec. 22.)
this summer in search of safer water, stars
"Heat": Robert De Niro and AI Pad no Geena Davis a9 a grubby pirate. (Dec. 22.)
play adversaries on scree n for the first
time as a cop and a convict. The film is
"Othello": Laurence Fishburne takes on
loaded with grit, car chases and gunfire. the role of jealous Moor in the film version
(Dec. 15.)
of Shakespeare's classic. The role of the

Disney's success in attracting topnotch voice talents did not stop there.
The supporting cast is filled with SOUle
interesting and very familiar voices.
Don Rickles ("Casino") as Mr. Potato
"Toy Story" is the most dazzling and Head is definitely in his element as a
spectacular animated feature to ever wisecracking spud who secretly longs
grace the silver screen. The technical for Mrs. Potato Head."
artists have created a film with an endDisney may have put togethe r its
less range of 3-0 movement, amazingly
realistic coloring, and a dedication to most impreSSive film to date. The film
small details. You can literally see intri· is a breakthrough for computer animacate aspects such as the shiny texture of tion - one that will go down as a landmark in motion picture history. The
the bumps on the plastic dinosaur.
new trail blazed by "Toy Story" is techBreathing life and humor into the
nically innovative, visually dazzling,
film's main characters are the voices of
"Nixon": Oliver Stone is back again, and scheming lago is filled by Kenneth
and well-written.
two of Hollywood's biggest stars: Tom
this time he has enlisted Academy Award- Branaugh . (Dec. 14.)
St.rrins the \JOiees of: . Tom Hanks and 11m AI/en

FILM
Continued from Page IC
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character is explored through background sounds and the simple
events of a day.
Jack Beck, now teaching at Dennison University in Ohio, will offer
his "Follow and Order," a traditional narrative that deals with issues
of amnesia, academics, apparitions
and identity in a carefully crafted
fictional world.
The productions of these films
was a serious undertaking, spanning nine months, including three
months of shooting and two months
of editing. In addition to writing,
casting and selecting lo cations,
these filmmakers dealt with low
budgets and high film costs.
Marshall will demonstrate film
production to audience members by
exhibiting copies of her many script
rewrites in the lobby of Shambaugh
, Auditorium.
Even though each of these four
have graduated and accompJished
an entire production independently,
none is ready to pursue the Hollywood dream right away.
Joyce has had "three tours of duty
of Hollywood," which is enough for
him. He's headed for New York City.
Marshall will stick to writing
IC1ipts and poetry for now.
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Prints Prom Prints!
No Negatives Needed!
The KODAK Copy PrInt Station makes
it fun and easy to create beautiful
Photo Impressions. Choose reprints
and enlargements made directly from
your existing prints, or combine your
photo with the custom border of
your choice to create a personaJized
.
photo gift or keepsake.
• Terrific quality-Sharp,
clear, with vibrant color.
• Available in your
choice of sizes.
• This, new service is fast
and affordable ,

Make something
special with
, ,your pictures
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• CLASSICS

IN JUST MINUTES!

Continued from Page IC
day season. The movie is the hilariOU8 story of a boy, a town and a BB
gun. The movie treats the holiday
8ea80n as it truly is - from
8creaming mothers to the anxiety
of getting the gift you always wanted as a kid. On top of that, every
part of this movie is sidesplittingly
• funny.
For those of you who need a little
more kick in your holiday season
due to wacky relatives or bad
turkey, try:

"Silent Ni,ht, Deadly Ni,ht"
and "Elvee": Both are semi-comical horror movies that are bound to
produce all many chuckles a8 chills.

"DIe Hard": You think you are
• having a tough Chrilltmall? Try the
one Bruce Willis is having in this
action classic. The violence is huge,
but 10 is the fun as Willis blastll his
Way through one villain after
~other. If nothing else, the movie
II a realstre •• reliever.

So, when you see the 70th .howing of "White Chriltma.," remember you are allowed to have more
lim with holiday fUm •.

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
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• Prints from 35 mm negatives or slides
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